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STEEL BATTLE SHAPING
WASHINGTON (AP) - Under
notice that the government
won't do business with the
price-boosters, the bulk of the
nation's steelmakers showed
Wariness today about joining the
Bethlehem Steel Corp. in its
structural steel price increase.
A matching $5 a ton increase
fcy Inland Steel Corp. took effect
today, four, days atfer Bethle-
hem's announcement on price
boosts for structural steel f ram-
ings. A small producer, Colora-
do Fuel & Iron Corp., posted a
$3 increase.
But this was hardly a price
parade. Other companies said
they were "studying" the ques-
tion, and giant United States
Steel Corp. said that "it may be
some time" before it decides
what to do.v
In an attempt to dissuade the
doubtful firnis — and thus peir-
haps to force price rollbacks by
Bethlehem and Inland — top
military and civilian , officials
issued orders calling, in effect ,
for a government boycott of the
higher-priced steel.
There was every indication of
a concerted drive by the admin-
istration and its key supporters
in Congress. This raised specu-
lation whether President John-
son was not risking his remark-
ably durable popularity with
business leaders.
But Johnson himself was si-
lent. And the most sensitive in-
dex of business psychology, the
stock market, reflected neither
hysteria nor loss of confidence.
After Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara ordered
Monday that military contracts
for future structural steel deliv-
ery be shifted to firms which
have not boosted prices, steel
shares declined a bit — but this
was in a market which already
was moving irregularly down.
When Inland Steel announced
its price rise, Chairman Gard-
ner Ackley of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers
described this move as unwar-
ranted and inflationary — the
same criticism he had made of
Bethlehem's.
Neither servicemen fighting In
Viet Nam nor businessmen
building new factories and
buildings at home will be made
happy by the price rise, Ackley
said.
Administration ofifcials have
denied emphatically any inten-
tion to impose price controls,
The new orders which went out
to purchasing officers actually
were no more than strong direc-
tives to buy where the govern-
ment gets the best price ,
This could be a powerful
weapon, however, for the gov-
ernment directly or indirectly
consumes about one-fourth of
the nation's output of structural
steel framing.
At Higher Price
tI.S. lo Drill
6-Mile Hole
Into Earth
WASHINGTON (AP) A full-
epeed-ahead order has been giv-
en to start building the huge
ocean-going drill platform for
"Project Mohole," it was
learned today.
"Mohole" is a $108-million
venture by the American gov-
ernment to drill a hole six miles
deep through ocean and earth in
man's deepest penetration of
the planet.
The assnalt — expected to
have a rich scientific pay-off —
Is scheduled to begin in late 1868
or early 1969, fffid take about
three years.
The project is aimed at get-
ting new knowledge of the
earth's origin, structure and
minerals — and of how Mother
Earth brews her devastating
earthquakes and volcanoes.
Geophysicist Gordon Lill, Mo-
hole project manager for the
National Science Foundation,
told a reporter a go-ahead or-
der, effective today, has been
given the National Steel & Ship
Building Co. of San Diego to
proceed with the construction of
the weird drill device whose
floating platform will be bigger
than a football field.
Llll said preliminary work on
actual construction would in-
clude driving some huge pilings
Into the harbor floor , and tear-
ing away part of a pier to make
way for erection of the drill
platform. Construction Itself
will take about two years.
When operational , it will be,
ln effect , a giant , unanchorcd
raft poised high above the sen
and supported by six columns
attached to submersible* sub-marine-like hulls , a 240-foot der-
rick will rise from.the deck. The
craft will be strong enough to
withstands winds of hurricane
force.
' ¦
WEAT HER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair tonight and Wed-
nesday. Much colder. Low to-
night -10 lo 5 above, high Wed-
nesday IWO.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. todny:
Maximum, 36; minimum , fl;
noon, 36; precipitation , none.
Quill Stricken After Arrest in New York
Traffic lieiip
Worse, Autos
May Be Banned
BULLETIN
NEW YORK W) r- Union
President Michael X Quill,
jailed today for calling New
York's bus and subway
strike, was stricken at the
prison two hours later and
taken to a hospital. He Is a
heart patient.
Quill was carried from the
jail on a stretcher and
f placed In an ambulance
which sped off with sirens
screaming.
NEW YORK (AP) -- Sheriff's
officers arrested Michael J.
Quill and eight other leaders of
two unions today for contemptu-
ously defying a court order for-
bidding the strike of this city's
subways and buses.
A judge Monday night direct-
ed that they be jailed until they
order "in good faith" their 34,-
400 men back to work.
Quill and his associates wait-
ed wi*. packed handbags for ah
hour! after the arrest order took
effect at 11 a.m. until the order
was served. ~
Striking a dramatic pose, Quill
deliberately examined the badge
of the officer approaching him
and, turning toward television
cameras, announced:
"The sheriff is here and have
(sic) properly identified himself,
The dragging arrest from the
collective bargaining table is
typical of collective bargaining
a la Mayor Lindsay and the edi-
torial writers of. the New York
Times;"
While awaiting the arrival of
sheriff's men, Quill continued
his defiance.
"The judge can drop dead in
his black robes," the '60-year-
old leader of the AFL-CIO
Transport Workers Union de-
clared. "We will not stop the
strike;'": '
Shortly thereafter, Quill and
his colleagues moved into the
contract negotiations r o o m
where Quill asserted:
"We're going to compel the
sheriff to remove us from the
bargaining table as a sign of
how collective bargaining is be-
ing conducted in 1966.'^
The Transport Workers Union
and the AFL-CIO Amalgamated
Transit Union paralyzed the
vast city transportation system
at 5 a.m. New Year's Day.
Supreme Court Justice Abra-
ham N. Geller Monday night
found the union leaders guilty of
civil contempt for flaunting the
court injunction the city had ob-
tained to block the walkout of
34,400 bus and . subway workers.
Geller ordered that the jailing
could occur at any time after 11
a.m. today.
¦MMUM*? mK-fcvft-w: AAimmmiaai^aA
MICHAEL J. QUILL
He Goes to Jail
TRANSIT TIEUP LEADS TO TRAFFIC JAM ;f. . .This
Was the scene in Brooklyn from a helicopter this morning
as bumper to bumper traffic moved through the Brooklyn-
Battery Tunnel leading to New York's borough of Manhattan
as the city's transit tieup entered its fourth day. In back-
ground is Manhattan's famous skyline: (AP Photofax)
No Funds for Plowing St reefs
St» Paul Faces Traffic Tieup
ST. PAUL (AP) - Without
more funds for snowplowing,
says St. Paul's public works
commissioner, two big snow-
falls could stop all motor traffic
in Minnesota's capital city as
dead as Now York's strike-
bound subways.
Mayor George Vavoulis , Pub-
lic Works Commissioner Milton
Rosen and other city officials
today were seeking new ways of
flranclng snowplowing while the
traditional borrowing method is
tied up in court for at loast an-
other threo weeks.
For yearn, the city has bud-
geted a token $25,000 for the job,
borrowing between $600,000 and
$1 million as needed under an
emergency borrowing clause of
tho cily charter.
But n St. Paul citizen , Charles
P. McCarty , filed , a suit against
the practice this year, claiming
snow is to bo expected in Minne-
sota in winter nnd hardly qual-
ifies as an unexpected emer-
gency,
Two St. Paul banks, which
usually lend the city money for
snowplowing, have refused to do
so until thc suit is settled.
In court Monday, Ramsey
County District Judge David
Mnrsden ordered McCarty to
post a $5,000 bond and set a
hearing for Jan, 24.
However , Rosen said the city
already has spent $12 ,500 in
clearing a four-Inch snowfall
from main streets over the week-
end. He ordered crews not to
plow residential streets.
"We've got enough money left
to plow out from under one more
good snowstorm." tho public
works commissioner said. "Aft-
er . that, it's up to Joo Mitchell
(city controller) to get us some
more money."
4.
"We'll do everything In our
power to keep the main roads
open, but the residential streets
will remain unplowed."
Vavoulis said be would insist
that money be found somewhere
to plow all St. Paul streets. But
the mayor did not say immedi-
ately where funds might come
from.
Sanitation Supt. Clarence J.
Vokoun Jr. snid the city used
more than 60 vehicles in plow-
ing 397 miles of primary streets
ever the weekend. The $25 ,000
regular appropriation became
available Saturday, but now is
half gone.
Kosygin Keeps
Watch on India,
Pakistan Talks
MEET WITH KOSYGIN . ¦, P^resident
Mohammed Ayub Khan .^ of Pakistan reaches
his hands toward Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
Shastri of India, left; and Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin of the Soviet Union as the three
met in a villa at Tashkent, a Soviet central
^^ M B^MH^^ MBiW H^MBMM M^MHMiM H^aHHHMMHOTBi ^^M
: Asian city. Kosygin is watching over the
.meeting of the two Asian leaders who are
] meeting for the first time, since their coun-
tries went to war against each other in Sep-
tember. (AP Photofax by cable from Tash-
kent) • ¦ '. - ¦ ! - ' . ¦¦" •
By CONRAD FINK
TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. (AP) -
The leaders of quarreling India
and Pakistan shook hands today
and sat down to talkjdr the first
time since they went to. war
against each other in Septem-
ber;
President Mohammed Ayub
Khan of Pakistan and Prime
Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri of
India, watched over by Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin of the Soviet
Union, met in a villa on the out-
skirts of this Soviet central
Asian city, f
The tall, handsome Pakistani
leader, dressed in a dark busi-
ness suit and wool Pakistani
cap walked jover to Shastri as
he arrived at the villa and ex-
tended his hand.
Shastri, wearing a sheet-like
dhoti and coat, shook hands.
Soviet security was so tight
that newsmen could not get
within a mile of the meeting
place.
Premier Kosygin led the dele'
gations to a second-floor confer-
ence room, an Indian source
said, and seated them at a large
circular table.
With Kosygin v were Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko and Defense Minister
Marshal Rodion Malinoysky.
Ayub was accompanied by For-
eign Minister Z. A. Bhutto and
Shastri by the Indian ambassa-
dor to Moscow, T. N, Kaul, and
other aides.
The first meeting this morn-
ing lasted 40 minutes and a So-
viet spokesman would say only
that issues between India and
Pakistan "were discussed in a
preliminary way."
It was thought that Kosygin
attempted to get Shastri and
Ayub to agree upon a firm
agenda that could lead the talks
toward a lessening of tension
between the two countries.
Newsmen and photographers
were admitted just before the
leaders gathered again for
luncheon, and neither Shastri
nor Ayub appeared to enjoy
being photographed together.
Kosygin several times rear-
ranged the lineup, pulling and
pushing Shastri and Ayub to-
gether for the benefit of the
cameramen and moving lesser
officials to the rear.
LYON, France tt\ -- An es-
timated 30 persons were feared
dead or missing today after five
big butane gas tanks exploded
at a refinery and storage farm
12 miles south of Lyon.
At least 75 persons with burns
were admitted to Lyon hospi-
tals. . . . "
Officials evacuated residents
of the area, fearing that three
other nearby storage tanks
would be set off by the searing
heat. ¦
The Ministry of Interior in
Paris said two engineers and
five firemen werey reported
missing.. . " .
¦ ' . ' . •
A Lyon photographer said he
had been' about 100 yards from
the first tank when it exploded.
He was severely burned about
the face and hands. He said that
a number of firemen and em-
ployes of the'plant had been
ahead of him when the explo-
sion occurred.
The Ministry of Interior in
Paris said that the fire was ap-
parently under control, but of-
ficials said that the remaining
three storage , tanks were en-
dangered by heat and flames
that could pass along under-
ground pipes.
The fire broke cut In the Fey-
zin Refinery early today and
spread quickly *! to a storage
tank.-- .
Security officials attempted to
control the blaze and called on
fire departments from Loyn and
two nearby villages. Fire hoses
were directed on the burning
tank, but suddenly a second
tank caught fire and exploded,
apparently due to heat from the
first.
Three other tanks exploded.
The explosion shattered win-
dows in a radius of 300 yards.
Walls of some homes were
cracked.
The refinery 1st owned by the
Union Generate Des Petroles.
It went into operation in June
1964, and is one of the most
modern in Europe.
Heavy smoke, mixed with fog
and steam, hung over the area.
Residents were evacuated from
homes near the refinery and
storage farm. Inhabitants of the
village of Feyzin , 500 yards from
the refinery, also were moved
from their homes.
Storms Pound
Much of US.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Snow, rain and gale force
winds pounded wide sections of
the nation today from the Pa-
cific Northwest to northern Min-
nesota.
Severe cold gripped areas ln
Montana, Wyoming, the Dako-
tas and Minnesota.
Gale force winds hammered
areas in the Pacific Northwest
and precipitation was heavy and
widespread, with rain along
coastal sections and snow in-
land.
Heavy snow warnings were ln
effect for Montana and Idaho,
with three to six inches from
northern Idaho across most of
western and southern Montana.
Snow was Indicated across
northern sections of New Eng-
land.
Oregon was hit hy rain and
snow which caused small floods
and thc evacuation of at least a
dozen families. Heavy snow fell
on the Cascade Mountains east
of the Willamette Valley. The
series of recent snow storms
has increased the snow pack
rapidly in the Cascades. The
depth at Stampede Pass, east of
Seattle, measured more than six
feet.
A severe snow storm swept
the Yakima Valley in central
Washington Monday, closing trie
Yakima Junior College,- many
school^ and the city 's airport.
Eight inches of anow fell in
Yakima, making a covering of
more than a foot. Snow also hit
parts of eastern and western
Washington and on all Cascade
Mountain passes.
Heavy snow also fell In north-
ern and eastern Montana and
the mercury Monday failed to
rise above zero in some north-
ern cities. The day's high mark
at Cut Bank was 15 below. Mild
weather for the season-temper-
atures in the 30s — was report-
ed in the southwest part of the
state, but wind gusts up to 80
m.p.h. lashed the area. '
1,284 Killed Over
Christmas and
New Year Holiday
CHICAGO (AP) - Traffic ac-
cidents killed 564 persons during
the 78-hour New Year's week-
end , the second consecutive rec-
ord established during the year-
end holidays.
The 720 persons killed during
the three-day Christmas observ-
ance brought the total number
of deaths for the two holiday
weekends to 1,284. The Christ-
mas toll was an all-time high
for any holiday period.
The New Year's total wiped
out tho record established for
thc turn-of-the-year holiday
weekend in 1964-65 when 474 per-
sons perished in motor vehicle
accidents. Tho lowest toll for a
New Year's weekend wos 269
during the TB-hour period in
1940-50.
Tho National Safety Council ,
which had estimated that 360 to
440 persons would die in auto
accidents last weekend, said of
the toll:
"Thc depth of this tragedy de-
mands tho active concern of
every American, whatever his
stature."
California and Ohio each hnd
4(1 traffic deaths. Now York had
40, Illinois .11 and Michigan 30.
Reagan to Seek
Governorship
Of California
LOS ANGELES CAP) — Film
star Ronald Reagan is ready to
step onto California's hectic po-
litical stage today with the an-
nouncement that he will seek
the Republican nomination for
governor.
Reagan, at a news confer-
ence, is expected to spell but
publicly what his aides have
been saying privately — that he
has decided to enter what is
likely to be a bitter GOP pri-
mary race.
Time has been purchased on
16 television stations throughout
California for a showing tonight
of a half-hour film in which the
54-year-old star of the television
series "Death Valley Days" vpSl
disclose his intentions.
His decision to run would pit
Reagan against former Mayor
George Christopher of San
Francisco and Laughlin E.
Waters, who has served in the
Assembly and as U.S. attorney
for Southern California. A San
Rafael cosmetics manufacturer,
William Patrick, who also has
announced his candidacy, is lit-
tle known in party circles.
Republicans who class them-
selves as moderates are back-
ing Christopher and Waters.
Reagan, 1964 cochairman of
California^ Citizens for Gold-
water-Miller, has the support «f
GOP conservatives.
Reagan, In using Hollywood
fame to launch a political
career, would be the second
show business personality to try
for high office In California.
George Murphy, another Repub-
lican, was elected U.S. senator
In 1964.
Reagan has he«n touring the
state for months, attacking
Democratic Gov. Edmund G.
Brown — who is expected to run
for a third term — and attempt-
ing to find out if "I am the man
who can draw the backing of a
broad cross section of our par-
ty."
Reagan , a registered Demo-
crat until two years ago. won a
reputation as a campaigner
with a nationally televised
speech for GOP presidential
candidate Barry Goldwater In
1964.
Wosfly Fair
TVniglify Wednesday;
^V- ' , :; '^ ch-. C^ider -\y :^; :' ./ :
A N?w Camera?
Sell the Old With
A Classified Ad
It's wonderful the way bus
companies are doing their
bit to encourage physical
fitness. Every year tho bus-
es stop further and further
from the curb . . . This is
tho time of year when the
garbage collectors are all
wearing new Christmas
ties . . . A  girl's plans for
the future seldom take
shape until she does . . .
Catty conversation : "Dar-
ling, I just loved your din-
ner. 1 never realized so
much could be done with
left - overs" . . .  Neighbors,
says tho cynic, are nasty
people who keep buying
things you can't afford.
&Jl?D4r
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4.)
Bus Firms Help
MADISON Ml - Dennis Wil-
Hams, 19, of Madison, was kill-
ed Monday night when a car
ho was working under slipped
from a jack and fell on hlm^
Coroner Clyde Chamberlain
said tbe youth was trying to
remove a speedometer cable.
Tho coroner snid the youth's
fiancee was waiting In Willi-
ams' car nnd when ho failed
to return sho and others went
to look for him.
Madison Youth Dies
When Car Tumbles
/nrf/d-Pcf /^s/qn
PactDoLMM
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States would be sur-
prised if there were any quick
agreement between India 's
Prune Minister Lal Bahadur
Shastri and Pakistan's Presi-
dent Mohammed Ayub Khan at
the Soviet-sponsored peace talks
beginning today in Tashkent.
U.S. officials closely following
the situation were of the opinion
that any tangible progress be-
tween the two nations in their
dispute over the fate ef Kashmir
would have to be laboriously
hammered out. Fighting,, which
broke put three months ago, has
been suspended under a cease-
fire agreement, although both
sides have charged violations.
The official U.S. attitude is to
wish the negotiators well, but to
keep hands off and not raise
expectations of any quick re-
sumption of U.S. economic or
military assistance to either
disputant.
The United States has made
known to both Ayub and Shastri
that an agreement between the
two countries which would begin
to carry out the United Nations
Security Council resolution call-
ing for a withdrawal of the op-
posing forces from Kashmir
would be necessary fer further
help.
This does not Include the sup-
ply of American surplus food to
India or Pakistan. Officials said
that the United States would not
use food to help speed a settle-
ment of /.''.political differences
when India is faced by a poten-
tial famine.
Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin personally arranged
the Ayub-Shastri talks, in the
central Asian city and it , Was
agreed here / that neither the
United States hor the Soviet Un-
ion would like to see Chinese
Communist influence increase
in South Asia.
At the same time It was rec-
ognized that the Soviets Would
not mind seeing U.S. influence
dashed in both India and Paki-
stan, and Washington would npt
be upset if the Soviet mediation
effort tarnished the Russian im-
age in both countries,
The United States has more to
lose, it was conceded, than the
Soviets because Pakistan f has
been a U.S. military ally on the
southern frontier of the Soviet
Union. The Russians have
wooed Pakistan yith the argu-
ment that if Pakistan no longer
felt : threatened by the Soviet
Unions China or India , it would
have no need for an alliance
with the United States.
Thus it is realized that there
are high diplomatic stakes
being played in the Tashkent
talks. : ¦" * ¦¦' . ¦ , , .  -¦¦ -
But while the United States is
not present; the^ $345 million in
economic assistance to India , in
addition to food supplies, and
the $250 million which the Unit-
ed States has been expected to
provide to Pakistan for econom-
ic development, are powerful
cards for Uncle-Sam — the ab-
sent player at the conference
table. - f .
The director of research and
development of Watkins^ Pro-
ducts, Inc.; will be the featured
speaker at the annual Cof-
fee County Cattlemen's Associa-
tion meeting Thursday at En-
terprise, Ala.
He is Cy Ahderson.fMinneso:
ta City, who will speak on the
12-month vita-
min and miner-
al needs of th*
beef; cow herd.
The Coffee
Cattlemen's As-:
sedation is the 1
largest of its
kind.in Alaba-
ma. y P e o p l e
from Alabama,
Georgia, Flori-
da, Mississippi
and Louisiana Anderson
will attend the meeting.
Also attending the meeting
from Watkins at Winona will be
Virgil; Smith and William Kit
patrick from the agricultural
products department.
;' ¦
Watkins Research
Direct or t o Speak
At Alabama) Meet
¦ ' ¦ A P ^''®'A - ': A
GOIMG TO
MINNEAPOLIS?
I 
BE OUR GUEST ! I
Makfl your next trip something special. Slay H
at Minneapolis' now«st and finest full sorvlco H
hot* I, Enjoy tha Chanhlre Cheoso Old English H
Bsefo Housa, La Brasserie Dining Room and H
tha Oolllwog Lounge on tha top. ol tho Rliz. ¦
Luxurious Louis XVI or beautiful contemporary H
accommodations , .  , froo parking in attached fl |
rump . . .  TV and AM/ FM radio , .  , automatic Mm
Ice cube makers. ,,  fingertip room tempe rature H
controls . . .  and vour children share your H
room free. H
SPECIAL WEEKEND HOLIDAY PLAN: I
Enjoy two wondorful days and nlghis in H
Minneapolis' now, lull service luxury hotel, fl
Rest and relax In elogont twin boddod Louis H
XVI guest rooms , , .  enjoy Ritr Room Sorvlce H
., ,  dine In La Brasserie French Restaurant nnd H
the Cheshire Cheese Olde Enrjlish Bonfo House fl—all included In a ipucial package pricol Hi
THE SHERATON RITZ
Third & Marqiiettd ,, . Phone: 336-571 1
v Minneopcha , Minnesota
. ' IV
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
U.S. Sen. Walter F. Mondale
D-Minn., ended a four-day look
at India 's food situation Mon-
day and flew back to the
United States.
Mondale met in New Delhi
with Food Minister Chidambarm
Subramaniam and spent two
days touring the Ralpur sector ,
an area hard hit by drought in
Madhya Pradesh state southeast
of New Delhi.
Mondale is a member of the
Senate Agriculture Committee.
Mdrtdale Ends
Visit* to India
13 Candidates
For Buffalo Co
Board Posts
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Thir-
teen have filed for Buffalo
County Board of Supervisors
positions.
Three races have developed,
aiid the city of Alma will re-
quire a primary March 8 to re-
duce the three candidates to
two. Alma will have one super-
visor.:,; '"
Two other races have deve-
loped, with two candidates for
one position in combinations
of Buffalo City-Cochrane vill-
age and towns of Buffalo and
Cross. ¦' ¦
THERE WILL be 14 mem-
bers on the board following the
election April 5. Not all super-
visory districts are represent-
ed in the filings to date.
The three filing for one su-
pervisor in Alma city are in-
cumbents on the present 28-
member board: Christian A.
Schultz, John R. Hartman and
Kenneth J. Jackelen , represent-
ing the 1st, 2nd and 3rd wards,
respectively.
Two have filed for the com-
bination of Buffalo and Cross:
Melvin Lorch, now supervisor
from Town of Cross, and Hen-
ry L. Multhaup, former super-
visor from town of Buffalo.
Two have filed for one super-
visory position in the Buffalo
City- Cochrane village combin-
ation. Wilfred C. Kaufmann ,
current supervisor from Buffa-
lo City, and Louis Glentz, new-?
comer . to county government,
have filed.
Richard D. Davis, also a
newcomer to county politics,
has filed to represent the towns
of Gilmanton and Dover.
Ed Sendelbach, Town Wau-
mandee and hoard chairman,
has filed to represent the towns
of Waumandee and Milton.
EMMONS Accola , incumbent
from Town pf Mondovi, has fil-
ed to represent the towns of
Mondovi and . Naples.
John H. Falkner, incumbent
supervisor from town of Max-
Ville ,, has filed for representa-
tive of Maxville and Town of
Canton ' combined.
In the city of Mondovi , which
will have two supervisors, Har-
old Zittei; currently represent-
ing the 2nd Ward ,; hasf filed to
represent the 2nd. and 3rd
wards. Otto Bollinger, now rep-
resenting the 4th ward , has
fi led to represent the .1st and
4th wards.
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LAWN BOY
SNOW
BLOWER
Specially Priced!
DADD BR0SIf UDD STORE
V A S  HARDWARE
57< B. 4»h St. Phon* 4007
NEW- YORK «v-Geny 'Wil-
liam v C. Westmoreland, com-
mander of U.S. forces in Viet
Nam, is Time magazine's 1965
Man of the Year.
Time bases its choice of the
man or woman of the year —
"Westmoreland is the 39th — on
the criteria that the person
should have "dominated the
news of the year and left an in-
delible mark — . for good or ill
— on history."
The selection of Westmoreland
announced Sunday,
Westmoreland
Time^ 1965
Man of Year
Long Lines
For Auto Tags
ST. PAUL (AP). ' — Long lines
of motorists thronged the Min-
nesota Highway Department
building Monday, beating the
license plate deadline.
Starting Jan. 11, ah. extra $1
penalty will be tacked onto the
fee for the 1966 stickers. The
penalty goes up to $2 on Jan. 21
and to $2.50 on Feb;'f t .
The Motor Vehicle Division in
the highway building in St. Paul
will be open from 8 a.m. to noon
next Saturday and from 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. next Monday. Deputy
registrar offices around the
state will be open all day Satur-
day .
The motor vehicle office re-
minded owners that they are
still responsible for buying new
tags by Jan. 10 to avoid pen-
alty, even if thoy have not
received their new application
card.
STRUM-ELEVA , Wis, — The
Wife of Central High School's
art teacher had had a pilot' s
l icense since March 26, 1056.
Mr.s, Bernard Larson flies
mainl y on pleasure trips to Ma-
dison , tho eastern part of Wis-
consin ond Minnesota , She has
a total of about 400 flying
hours. Hor longest trip was to
Valley City, N , D„ on which
sho wa.s accompanied by her
husband in her Ercoiipe.
Mr.s. Larson i.s a member of
the Civil Air Patro l , A.shland,
from where she receives dis-
t ress rails , enabling her to go
out and give help In time of
need . For this type- of work
.she is reimbursed by the gov-
ernment for expenses , •
She became Interested In fly-
ing when Iwr brother asked ll
she'd like to buy a plane with
Wm. She started hor lessons nt
Siren nnd A.shland ,
¦^¦¦^^ ¦¦¦ ¦^^ MMMMMiMM
Area Woman
Logs 400 Hours
As Private Pilot
Local Airline
Promoters Get
$400 City Hi
A $400 contribution to the lo-
cal Airline Service Action Com-
mittee was authorized Monday
night by the City Council;
—. The committee is composed
of representatives of eight Min-
nesota cities situated on local
service airline routes. Its pur-
pose, explain-
ed City Attor- r " . . f ' ' ,. ¦¦]
n efy George Cti"V
M. Robertson * Yx
Jr.,; is to prof- >, ,.vide a voice CoUnCll
for such com- * .;. . ' ". ,; . ..
muriities in
forthcoming congressional hear-
ings on Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministration policies.
HEARINGS will be conducted
by <en. Mike Monroney, chair-
man of a Senate subcommittee
on aviation, said Robertson.
The purpose will be to clarify
CAB policies respecting support
of air service to smaller cities.
Up to now , it has been charged ,
CAB policy seems to be aimed
at curtailing instead of reinfor-
cing such service, according to
Robertson. "Four or five" other
member cities already have
made $400 contributions, Rob-
ertson said. . '.. ' ' :'" '". f
Other council business:
• A bill of $4^625 was allow-ed to the Jerry Baer Heating
& Ventilating Co., Minneapolis,
following receipt of lien waivers
for all suppliers. The fbrm re-
cently fiflished conversion of
the City Hall heating system
from stoker-fired to interrupti-
ble gas: service.
• The street department was
authorized to seek bids for
sand , crushed rock, pea gravel,
calcium chloride andf salt: Ex-
cept for crushed rock, the mat-
eri als currently are bought in
the open market , according to
Aid/ Henry Parks:
"• A resolution ; authorizing
payment of court costs in con-
nection with Holiday Inn law-
suits was laid over to the next
ineeting. Robertson said he
would check figures oh the
amount before v recommending
payment. According to present
figures the city's costs are
about $2,300.
• A request by the city wel-
fare department for authority
to purchase a $300 dictating ma-
chine was held over for a re-
port by the health and welfare
committee.
• Permit for a 30-day going
out of business sale was is-
sued to the Firestone Store. 202
W. 3rd St., effective Dec 27.
• Council President Harold
Briesath asked the council to
think-,over-af_fplan^he-h'asfJoE/encouraging interest among
students in city government.
Each of the two city high
schools could be asked to name
five students, he said , who
would sit with the council and
mayor in one or more meetings.
This inside look at governmen-
tal processes could stimulate
their interest, he suggested,
In Respect ro the Memory of
Mrs. Ida Dorn
We Will Close at 12 Noon
Wednesday, January 5
for the remainder of the day.
;\ 
¦ ¦
Dorn's <m>
500 HUFF ST. WINONA
Closing Saturdays
City Hall offices now will re-
main open through noon hours
on week days but will close Sat-
urdays, according to a; resolu-
tion by the City Council Mon-
day; night.
The resolution is effective im-
medi a t eM y. • • ; • ". ¦'¦ ' ¦•'¦. ¦' . . .¦¦. . ¦• ¦
Hours for the j ^,. :
offices are 8 GltVa.m. to 5 ¦.' ¦' . ¦•/ . f : ' J ¦ f".
p.m., Monday >• •!
through Fri- VOtinCII
day, except ' - "—-~
for the city, engineer's office ,
which usually opens at 7 am.
Until passage of the resolution,
City Hall offices were kept open
Saturday mornings from 8 a.pi.
to noon.
Although the council's resolu-
tion does not cover the Board
of Municipal Works office, the
wafer agency will partially
follow the pattern, said G, 0.
Harvey, water commissioner.
At present, the office closes dur-
ing noon hours the first two
weeks of each month but is
open for the balance of each
month. This practice will contin-
ue unless it is changed by action
of the water board , which meets
Jah. 13, said Harvey,
f The water department office
Will close on Saturdays, along
with others in City Hall, said
Harvey, since it will hot halve
enough traffic to justify open-
ing; ' ' '" '¦.
Council Hears
Reports on
Junk Yards
Compliance-;. .with '' city ordi-
nances by auto , wrecking yard
operators and junk dealers is
generally adequate, the City
Council was told Monday night.
Aldermen heard a report on
conditions from George M. Rob-
ertson jr., city attorney, who
read letters from officials of po-
lice, fire and health depart-
ments. All had conducted inves-
tigations at his request ,1 Robert-
son said. The request was made
at ¦ the council 's direction after
complaints were raised by some
aldermen about alleged viola-
tions,
REGULAR inspections are
made by fire department per-
sonnel, Robertson said. He read
a letter by C. L. Keiper, chief
of the department's fire preven-
tion bureau. Keiper wrote :
I have issued licenses to these
businesses for burning off-ma-
terials and automobiles at the
Shive Road burning area, Coop-
eration has been very good.
Proof of compliance is the fact
that we have not been called to
extinguish fires starting from
carelessness^ Since June we have
had but one call at each cf the
following: Whetstone A u t o
Wrecking^ f  Weisman y & Sons,
Miller & Sons. Since burning
has been eliminated in the vari-
ous yards , this office has not
received complaints on this
matter?'
"There-are "violations of short
duration on numerous occa-
sions, because of the nature of
the business," wrote James Mc-
Cabe, chief of police, but "these
are brought to the attention of
owners and corrections a r e
made as soon as possible. A
continuous 20-hour check is
made of cars parked on streets
and few violations are observ-
ed. As for junk yards , no viola-
tions to my knowledge come un-
der our jurisdiction. "
WHILE NO violations i>f the
sanitary code were found ,
wrote Dr. W. W. Haesly, city
health officer , some additional
legislation seems to be requir-
ed. He reported : '
"There is a definite need for
an ordinance to regulate and
improve operations that involve
buying, processing, handling
and shipping or selling of furs ,
skins and hides. I feel there
should be an ordinance to re-
quire bait stations for each so
many square feet of area. "
Aldermen listened to the re-
port but did not undertake spe-
cific action .
KLEVA STRUM COUNCIL
ELEVA-STRUM , Wis. - Ten
members have been added to
the Central High School student
council. Added after being en-
dorsed by 10 students and one
class adviser and evaluated by
an instructor were Rozanna
Hanson , S t e v e  Hawkeness,
Mary Olson , Dorene Powers and
Kay Skoug, freshmen ; Virginia
Knudtson and Ardyth Thomp-
son, sophomores ; Johanna Nor-
heim , junior , and David Adams
and Daniel Bauer , seniors.
First National
Increases Rate
Increased interest rates on
savings deposits, effective Jan.
1; were announced today by the
First National Bank of Winona.
Certificates of deposit for 90
days or more will earn 4'/2 per-
cent return , said President A.
E. Stoa. The rate on passbook
deposits will now be 4 percent ,
he added, Present holders oi
deposit certificates will find
their certificates automatically
renewed at the higher rate ,
Stoa said.
Previous rates paid by First
National were 4 percent on cer-
tificates and 3 percent for de-
mand deposits. Announcing the
increases Stoa said:
"These rate increases are In
recognition of the changed
money market conditions with-
in the area. They reflect the de-
sire of the First National Bank
to keep step with these changes
and to provide the maximum
return for bank customers con-
sistent with sound banking prac-
tices."
Two other city banks an-
nounced similar rises in interest
on time deposits this week, Fi-
del ity Savings & Loan Asso-
ciation raised lis rate from 4
to 4'/i percent on passbook sav-
ings.
Its Time to Go to Institution
JUDGE TELLS YOUTH:
"Society has done all for you
that can bo done outside of an
institution ,'' Judge Arnold Hat-
field told the youth before him
Monday afternoon in District
Court.
Noting that Timothy M.
Murphy, 18, Knsson , Minn. , had
previously received reprimands
and probation for offenses and
even while awaiting sentencing
Monday on a burglary charge
had gotten into Iwo scrapes with
thc law, Judge Hatfield said
that he couldn 't just ify giving
Murphy yet another chnmco.
IHURI ' llY hnd earlier pleaded
guilty to a charge ol burglar-
izing tho iiamm's warehouse at
5245 flth St., Goodview , Sept. 12.
He admitted taking 96 12-ounce
cans of strong beer, valued at
$13,95.
Reviewing Murphy 's criminal
record , the judge told the youth
he almost believed that Murphy
hnd set out" ito build a poor
reputation , In 1901, Murphy was
arrested for shoplifting and re-
ceived a reprimand , the judge
noted. In 19(13, he admitted us-
ing an auto without the owner 's
permission and wns put on pro-
bation.
Many good citizens once com-
mitted illegal ads , Ihe judge
noted , but have straightened
out.
MURPHY , the judge said,
while hoping to get probation
on the burglary conviction , hnd
pleaded guilty to having beer
in possession nnd now hod a
charge, of shooting al a house
occupied by people, pending
against him in Dodge County ,
"There comes a time when
we have to think about society
— people. Thoy have a right lo
leave their cars In the drive-
way , knowing they will be there
when they wnkc up in the morn-
ing," Judge Hatfield Raid.
The judge thereupon ordered
Hurt Murp hy he committed to
the Youth Cnnscrvj u'ion Com-
rowsion for the. five.year term
of bis sentence. Ho stayed exe-
cution of thc sentence until the
pending charge in Dodge Coun-
ty Is taken care of , however ,
and turned over Murphy to the
custody of Dodge County Sheriff
Willis J , Fryer,
SHERIFF Fryer ia to return
Murphy to Winona County
Sheriff George \,. Fort when
the shooting charge i.s disposed
of , unci Sheriff Fort will trans-
port the youth to Lino Lakes ,
Minn., where tho YCC hns its
reception center,
Assistant Counly Attorney
Richard II. Darby represented
the state , unci Attorney Robert
f> . Langford represented Mur-
Phy. 
Police Checking
Hit-Run Crash
A $200 hit-run collision and a
two-car collision that resulted
in $60O damages were reported
today by police.
Police said that a car owned
by Willard W. Ward , 958 W.
King St., was parked at the
north curb of West Broadway,
facing west, near Hilbert Street
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. when it
was struck by an unidentified
second vehicle.
Damage to the rear of the
Ward car was . estimated at
$200.
A two-car collision in front
of 157 W. Sarnia St, occurred
today at 8:10 a.m.. Patrolman
Willis H. Wogan reported.
Wogan wrote that Alvin C.
Ronnenberg, 157 W. Sarnia St.,
was backing his car out of his
driveway when the collision
occurred with a car driven east
on Sarnia Street by Curtis L.
Murray, 276 E. Wabasha St.
Damage was $425 to front
and right rear of the Murray
car and $175 to the right rear
of the Ronnenberg vehicle.
iff^
New ScMol S/fe
BUT HAS RESTRICTION
The City Council voted Mon-
day night to approve the Sie-
brecht nurseries site for the
new vocational-technical school,
as recommended by the City
Planning Commission and the
Board of-Education.
Aldermen skirted the edges of
several - alternatives and held
extended corridor disevssiohs
during a 45-minute recess betore
bringing in their decision.
; IN ITS motion to accept;the
council endorsed the general
area and asked the Board of
Education to consult both Plan-
ning Commission and council
before finally locating the build-
ing oh the land.
Beginning with a half-hour
informal session before the
7:30 call to ___________
order, alder- /••i.men p o r e d  VJTV
o v e r  sheets A ;
of compara- /¦_ .,._ •!
tive data on yOUnCll
various s i  te ~"—'- - .'' '- . .
choices. The conference was In-
tended to produce a consensus
but did not. It did elicit a com-
plaint from Aid. Jerry Borzys-
kowski at "having to go over
all this again" plus his tongue-
in-cheek suggestion that the
school be mounted on flatcars
and hauled from one site to
another periodically.
A query by Aid. Neil Sawyer
on possible reopening of the
downtown location question ap-
peared to arouse some interest.
Sawyer noted that some strong
segments of opinion favored
this plan despite the council's
5-3 vote against it in November.
This idea did not survive long
enough to reach the floor in
later sessions, however.
WHEN-THE question came np
on the meeting agenda, no ald-
erman voted to adopt the com-
mission's resolution approving
the Siebrecht site. In its com-
munication the commission also
asked that development of any
.lands not used for the new
school be restricted to residen-
tial construction.
With no motion forthcoming,
Council President Harold Brie-
sath got approval for his sug-
gestion to hold the matter over
until after a recess! In recent
meetings a short recess has
been called about midway in
each, session..
Aldermen broke up into small
groups, scattered through the
corridors and made some tele-
phone inquiries of the Board of
Education, also in session at
Winona Senior High School oi-
fices. Three-quarters of an hour
later they returned to the cham-
bers with a typed resolution;
apparently draw in the wake of
informal discussions.
OBVIOUSLY erased by the
corridor conferences were the
last traces of support for such
site alternatives as Wincrest,
the Knopp farm on Highway 14
and the downtown business dis-
trict. Partisans of . these choices
were mollified by insertion of
the clause which called on the
Board of Education to consult
the council arid commission be-
fore picking the new; schools'
exact location.
Aid. David Johnston felt the
restriction was somewhat super-
fluous. The board , he said,, has
willingly given ail infbr^nation
asked of it and architects and
planners have studied the mat-
ter closely; Since it is vital to
get the school started soon --
or face loss of some facilities —
the council ' should simply ac-
cept the . commission's recom-
mendation , he said.
THE BOARD had asked only
for endorsement of the general
area , reported Aid. Barry Nel-
son who said he called Board
President Lawrence Santelman
during the recess. No choice of
building location within the gen-
eral area had been made iyet,
be said , nor had the board stud-
ied possible locations: near High-
way 61-14. These matters should
be taken up at a joint meeting
of council, board and commis-
sion, Nelson said.
.- ¦' Aid. Neil Sawyer said he
agreed that the council should
not set itself up as engineers
but should limit itself to general
area recommendations. Brie-
sath disagreed and said the
council and commission should
help the board iron it put.
Aid. Johnston protested that
insistence on; such things only
creates further delays which the
school project can ill afford. ;:
Aid , Nelson said he, personally
prefers settingythe building next
to the new highway for maxi-
mum visibility. This would help
both the school and the city,
he said;
TIME IS running oat, agreed
Aid. Harold ThieweSi and ac-
tion should be taken now to
avoid jeopardizing the new
school's poptential .
Here the flow of oratory sub-
sided and A Id . Nelson's motion
for adoption of the resolution,
seconded by Aid. Thiewes,
passed without dissent.
Advised that provisional ap-
proval of the City Council was
being given for the area west
of Siebrecht's greenhouse in the
East End as a site for the new
Winona Area Vocational-Techni-
caj School , the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night votexi to/ re-
tain attorneys to investigate
cost factors and, ultimately, tc
work on acquisition of property
in the proposed building area.
Comprising -around 60 acres,
the general ¦ • ' ¦ '¦• - . '¦ ¦- ¦ '¦¦; . .
area recom- ¦¦'-,..
¦¦.. 1
mended by  j CnObl
the board as
a building site D-. - _Jhas two priri- DOdiQ
cipal owners, ~"~~ " ~r—
Winona Management Co., which
owns an 18.5 strip immediately
west of the greenhouse property
and bounded by old arid new
Highway 61, and Arthur Noes-
ke, who owns most of the tract
lying west of this strip.
ALTHOUGH a board apprais-
er has made an; appraisal of the
Noeske property there has been
no firm ...commitment ^
owner on a selling price: The
board holds an option for pur-
chase from Winona Manage-
ment of its strip at a price of
$987 an acre.
Purchase of . property for a
school site is subject to ap-
proval by the Council and at
Monday night's board meeting
school directors were awaiting
a council decision before initiat-
ing any action directed toward
actual acquisition of property
for a school site.
During the meeting there
were two telephone calls from
council , members' "— also meet-
ing Monday night — inquiring
about school site matters and
after the second there was an
indication that the council was
ready to approve the Siebrecht
area on the condition that the
board submit a detailed plan
for building on the property ,
together with reasons for . its
specific site selection.
Although the council had ad-
journed before the board came
up to its discussion of school
site factors it was learned that
provisional acceptance of the
Siebrecht area- had been voted .
by aldermen .
THE BOARD then voted to
retain the law firm of Streater,
Murphy & Brosnahan — which
previously, had handled site .ac-
quisition matters in conjunction
with planning for the new Sen-
ior .High School building — to
bagin obtaining specific cost
data on property acquisition in
the Siebrecht area;.
The total tract, for planning
purposes, has been divided into
sever ai. segments which would
allow sufficient acreage for con-
struction of the vocational-
technical school.
Attorneys will be requested to
obtain information on costs for
the total acreage as well as for
the various segments to assist
in determination of where in
the general area the.' . '. school
should be erected.
Information brt the : financial
aspects of site acquisition will
be forwarded, together with
other data which prompted the
board's recommendation on the
Siebrecht's site to the council
for final approval on' the site.
AS FAR AS the board f and
its architects are concerned
principal consideration has been
given more recently to location
of the school on the northerl y
portion of the tract. This would
place the school toward the
new highway although an alter-
nate plan would allow for con-
struction at the southerly por-
tion closer to old Highway 61.
It was understood by board
members Monday that the
Council apparently favored a
location where the school would
be visible from the new high-
way. ' . - . ¦ •
¦ ¦ , " . ' . .
During other discussions con-
cerned with the vocational-tech-
nical school project, board
members were advised that
the state Department of Ed-
ucation is approving reimburse-
ment from state and federal
funds for vocational school
building of 50 percent of the
$10,000 first payment on fees to
W-Smith Architectural & En-
gineering Services, Winona ar-
chitects for the new building.
BOARD CLERK and Business
Manager Paul W. Sanders re-
ported that a claim for reim-
bursement had heen made for
costs incurred thus far in the
project , These included the
architects fees, soil tests, op-
tion payment made to Winona
Management and miscellaneous
expenditures .
Sanders said that cost of soil
tests, option , etc , were not al-
lowed for reimbursement on
grounds that they were not im-
mediately connected with thc
construction of the building
while the architects' fees were.
Should tho option be exercis-
ed, presumably the school dis-
trict would be eligible for par-
tial reimbursement on the op-
tion payment , too.
AAAi - 'P *A - ' \A :$P !if ' 
' {*¦ ' : : ¦  ; i^ 'AA p i
Board to Check
Acq wis i tion Cost
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Republicans have chosen Wil-
liam G. Peterson , 21, Univer-
sity of Minnesota senior , as
chairman of the state task force
on youth.
Peterson attended De La Salle
High School in Minneapolis and
Bemidji State College prior to
enrolling at the university.
Findings- of the various task
force committees will be pre-
sented to the Republican party
platform committee at the state
GOP convention in June ,
Republicans Choose
Task Force Leader
j— — ___ _
¦ 
CL(P and SAVE __ ____ __ —-
Winona Area Vocational - Technical School
I Adult Education Courses — Winter 1966 I
TO REGISTER: Call 8-3830 during the week of January 3, I
1966, or attend the first clatt meeting.
| BUSINESS.COURSES — 7:00-9:00 p.m. |
Starting
I 
Day Instructor Date Fe« I
Beginning Typing . , . Wed. ' ¦' Mr, Badger Jan. 12 $ 5.00 |
I
- Office Machines . ... Wed. Mr. Berger Jan. 12 5.00
Office Machines Tues.- Feb. 8 5.00
(HS Crcdit ) ...Thurs. Mr. Badger mo. I
I Refresher Shorthand Wed. Mrs.Vesperman Jan. 12 5.00Refresher Typing —Tues: Mr. Kuhn Jan. 11 5.00
. HOME ECONOMIC COURSES -7:00-9:30 p.m.
Beginning Sewing Mon. Mrs, Wilsman Jan, 10 5.00 .
Advanced Sewing ....Tues. Mrs. West Jan. 11 5.00
Intermediate Sewing Wed. Mrs, Wilsman Jan. 12 5.00 |
GENERAL INTEREST AND '
| CIVIC EDUCATION — 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Bcflinning Knitting ...Moii. Mrs, Allen Jan . 10 5.00
Knitting -Fall
section cont'd. , Wed. Mrs. Allen Jan. 12 5.00
C.-irting Furniture . , . .Mon. Mr. Welty Jan . 10 5.00
u Driver Training r
> (Classroom) Wed. Mr , Addington Jan. 12 . 7.50 Z
% Driver Training i
„ ( Behind the Wheel I Call B-3B30 to arrange 25.00 &
g English 12 Tues.- Feb. 8 5.00 5
, (HS credit ' . , , . . , .  Thurs, Mrs, Satka mo. «
- Making Decnya , , , , .  .Wed. Mr. Thlessc Jan. 12 5.00 \
j  Norwegian Speech A. Tues. Mr. Giibenid Jan. 4 5,00 n
Paintin g for PlonRiire Mon. Mr. Johnson Jan. 10 5,00
Pr eparing for U.S.
Citizenship Wed. Mr. Indall Jan. 12 none I
Survival Pre-
paredness Mon . Mr. Schoening Jan . 10 none
Upholstering Wod. Mr. Orphan Jan. 12 5.00
Upholsterin g Thurs. Mr. Orphan Jan. 13 5.00
I TRADE AND
INDUSTRIAL COURSES — 7:00-9:00 or 10:00 P.M.
Basic Welding Wed. Mr, Lyngkllp Jan. 12 15.00
Blueprint Heading
& Draftin g Mon. Mr, Gilbertson Jan. 10 BOO
Fircmnnship Call 8-3030 for information ,
i Mr. Keiper nnd Mr, Johnstone .
Machine Shop
Practice Mon. Mr , King Jan. 10 7.50 '
Outboard Motor
Repair . .....Wed. Mr, Abts Jon. 12 7.50
Refrigeration &
Air Cond Wed, Mr , Kortzman Jan. 12 5,00
Steam Power
F.ngineering . . , . . , . . M o n ,  Mr lledlund Jan , 10 7.50
ADULT AGRICULTURE CLASSES -Call or tee John Janu-
ichka, 8-3671, Ext. 11 for Information and enrollment.
Fnrm and Homo Analysis I. II , or III
Ff irm Crops anil Soils Advanced Farm Management
Oilier Short Courses
... —. —. —. CLIP and SAVE _ __ __. ..
Another Dip
For Mercuiy
Due Tonight
A fickle weather forecast
blew hot and cold on Winona to-
day, sending the thermometer
up to a pleasSnt 36 at noon to-
day but threatening to drop it
into the 10 below, 5 above range
tonight.
A high off 's to 20 was forecast
for Wednesday.
Mostly fair tonight and Wed-
nesday was the prediction for
the sky. Little chainge is seen for
Thursday.
THE NOON reading today
was the same as the high Mon-
day afternoon. Low in the 24-
hour period since noon Monday
was the Monday noon reading
of 8 above.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 31 and the low 0.f Two
inches of snow lay on the
ground in contrasts with seven
inches today, r
Allrtime high for Jan. 4 was 50
in 1880 and the low for the day
—28 in 1884, Mean for the past
24 hours was 22, Normal-for this
time of the winter is 16.
With the exception of Hibbing
where the morning reading was
—3, temperatures In the state
generally were above the zero
mark.
Near-zero temperatures were
reported in the snow-covered
areas of ;: WISCONSIN Monday
night. In other sections day-time,
readings were near or above
seasonal normals.
The lowest temperature in
the state was 2 above at Eau
Claire and Green Bay.
Superior, in the northwest
corner of the state, had some
light snow early this morning.
Other than that, there was ho
precipitation in the 24-hour per-
iod ending at 6 a.m. today.
Burlington's 38 was high in
the state Monday. >
The temperature range in
Wisconsin at 8 a.m: today ex-
tended from 5 degrees at Cliri-
tonville to 30 at Oshkosh.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦" ¦ ¦: 
'¦¦"AA '
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) -
Police say a 10-year-old boy has
admitted setting two fires last
week that caused an estimated
$1,000 each at Leitzen Concrete
Products Co. and Rochester
Block and Supp ly Co.
No charges have been filed
and the-boy is in custody of his
parents. '
. ' ' ' ' ¦
Chairman Named
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Dodge
County Atty. Bruce Erickson oi
Kasson has been named 1st Dis-
trict chairman of the William B.
Randall for Governor Commit-
tee.
TAYLOR GRADUATES
TAYLOR , Wis. - Certificate 's
have been awarded Supt, C. A.
Mundt of the Taylor schools and
Walter Kling, clerk , and Tru-
man Koxlien , treasurer , of the
school board for completing a
course in boardmanship extend-
ing over three years. They wore
presented following a recent
school board institute at Marsh-
field , II was sponsored by th e
Wisconsin Association of School
Boards ,
10-Year-Old Is
Rochester Firebug
Obligations of
Prairie Island
Residents Oiled
Some confusion still exists
about what Prairie Island resi-
dents must do to come under
the city flood protection system,
the City Council .Wfli fold Mon-
day night.
Residents there must remove
buildings and cesspools from le-
vee rights of way at their own
expense, noted City Attorney
George M. Robertson. Some per-
sons appear ;. to think: the city
will . assist ,them, he: said, and
now have been told that it f can-
hot do so.
Such removals or clearances
must be finished before April 1,
he said, according to instruc-
tions by the Army. Corps of En-
gineers which is building the
new ; system. : ¦ ;'¦•/ . .; ' - ¦;. .
R o b e r "-ft- j ^y .son said he CltVwould talk to '
county com^ 
 ^
. 
m> j imissioners to^ vOUfiWIl
day to see
whether any additional help
would be rendered by them,
aside from underwriting the
$880 local j 'spdnsor's share . of
construction .e x p e n s e s .  The
corps requires a local sponsor
in such a project who must fur-
nish .8 of one percent of build-
ing costs.
The properties to be enclos-
ed behind a 2,300-fOot section
of dike along Straight Slough
are just outside city .'limits;
Robertson said he would write
the owners again and urge them
to do the necessary work. If it
is not done, hev said, the corps
will follow its original plan
which will place the dike along
the present Prairie Island road^
way and exclude the shore prop-
erties. ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦'
Federal Aid
Applications
Gel Approval
Applications for federal aids
to finance four additional pro-
jects under provisions of new
law providing ; assistance to
school districts in undertaking
new programs were authorized
Monday night by, the Board of
Education, ' '
One of the projects recom-
mended b v '" ' ; :' - ¦ " "-¦ ' ''¦
Superint e n d- w ^ .ent of Schools 5 C H O OI
A, L. Nelson .
w o u l d  be a bi».^ »Jwork - study DQarCI
program f o r  .^  . • ' ' , f '-f ' ¦¦. . ¦
students in the special educa-
tion class at Washington-Kosciu-
sko School and for other cul-
turally deprived secondary
school students.
NELSON explained, that the
opportunity for : . work during
periods of attendance at school
might provide an incentive for
certain students who ordinarily
might drop out, to continue their
education.
Also proposed was an exten-
sion of the program, to afford
opportunities for adults who
have not completed high school
to attend classes to earn credits
toward a high school diploma.
There is. such a program in
the evening school curriculum
now but a $5 monthly fee is
charged.
For certain persons with mar-
ginal incomes, the superinten-
dent pointed out, the fee could
discourage attendance. If the
projects were to qualify for
federal aid the courses would
be offered without fee
AN iii-service training pro-
gram for public school , teach-
ers was suggested as a third
project. This would consist of
workshops, to be conducted
either at evening during the
regular- school year or during
the summer recess, f '
The superintendent said that
a meeting had been held with
representatives of parochial
schools in the city and interest
had ; been expressed in a pro-
gram in the area of music and
art for cultural improvement of
students.
Efforts wiU be made, he said,
tb draft a plan to be submitted
as a proposal for federal aid
in this area.
The wholesale price of the
low cost , or secondary, Im-
pound loaf of white bread ,
which normally retails for 27
cents , has been increased one
cent , starting today, Twin
Cities and local bakeries an-
nounced.
Local retail merchants will
sell this competitive item from
27 to 29 cents , it was indicated
todny , although the price situa-
tion had not stabilized.
¦
Bakeries Raise
Price On One
Loaf of Bread
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Rollie Schumacher, 19, rural
Lake Gity, pleaded guilty to
careless driving before Munici-
pal Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner
here f Monday and paid-a $25 ,
fine.'y -
He was arrested by Deputy
Robert Loechler after his car
went out of control on Wabasha
County Road 2, one mile north-
west of Millville Saturday at
1:30 a.m.
The vehicle went off . to the
right side of the highway, took
out 100 feet of fence, and trav-
eled 450 feet into a cornfield.
Schumacher, who was alone, es-
caped with scratches.
Robert Seefeldt, 18, and
George Stoning, 19, rural Plain-
view, pleaded guilty to posses*
sion of beer and paid a $25 fine
each. They were arrested by
Loechler New Year's Eve in
Millville.
Lake Gifian Pays
Fine at Wabasha
u^0B^vm!A
May Be American
fflt afaff/^
. f :.¦' ,, By EARL WILSON
NEW* YORK — The next White House chef will be Ameri-
can — but not from Texas — "and the best cook in the world ,"
so I'm told . . .  but since my Gorgeous Mother-in-Law is 81 and
hardly available, I don't know who it can be.
A guy was asleep at the ringside at the Latin Quarter when
Mickey Booney did his midnight show there, and though some-
body nudged him awake, the fellow went back to sleep with his
head on the table. "Let him
sleep, he's enjoying himself!"
Mickey told his partner Bobby
van. y- ' . yyy  Af AA A
Mickey's tremendous talent
burst through in this show and
you realized , as somebody said ,
"Mickey is a white Sammy
Dayisf" Anita Louise , who was
with Mickey in a picture quite
a spell ago ("Midsummer
night's Dream") visited his
dressing room to explain how
fresh his act is. The Latin Quar-
ter chorus babes are strangely
covered up now — but Lisa Sur-
ban , an "exotic" who opened
there recently, isn't . . .  cause
she loves to display her . . .
well . . . talent.
WHEN JAYNE Mansfield
comes into the LQ soon, she
won 't have Lisa on the bill, be-
cause Jayne figures if any-
body's going to strip, it's got to
be Jayne.
The sleeping ringsider isn't
hew in night life; Joe E; Lewis
once told a sleeping customer,
"I didn't mind you sleeping dur-
ing my act , but you hurt me
when you didn 't say 'good
nighty ;"; ' .- . .'• :
Now it. can be told that a bit-
terly chill wind sweptflhrough
newspaper, TV and radio . of-
fices' recently —• one of the ri-
diculous rumors that Frank Si-
natra had died.r'Frank happen*
ed to be on the phone in Palm
Springs talking to his N.Y , rep.
Henri Gine, who was able to
deny it instantly. Frank's get-
ting ready to open at the Las
Vegas Sands Jan. 7 and says
he's never been healthier;
TODAY'S BEST L AUG H:
Christmas is too commercial,
complains actor Paul Proddy.
He even had to give a gift to
his automatic elevator.
REMEMBERED QUOTE : "A
classic is a book everybody
wants to have read; but nobody
wants to read." ~ Anon.
Sandy Baron figures LBJ
won't be doing much work
this week. He'll be busy having
Luci's engagement ring apr
praised . . .  That's earl, broth-
er.
Many Unable
ToMto
New York lob.
v NEW YORK: (APV -- New
York City's transit strike Is
leaving thousands of "essential"
executives alone at their desks,
Bleevedeep in paper Work usu-
ally done by "unessential" sec-
retaries and clerks who stayed
home.' -'' . . ..' •' .
Mayor; John V. Lindsay had
appealed earlier to workers to
stay out of the city tinless they
were ''essential;" but he didn 't
say who was essential,
to many offices Monday fit
was a strange picture: (Tlie
boss opening his own mail, run-
ning errands, getting his own
coffee.-; - ,;.
It was enough, you might say;
to mafce an executive wonder
who was essential -r he or the
secretary. If he was, then what
was he doing opening the mail?
"Usually you get hit with
something like a snowstorm and
the executives stay home," said
one company official, "Looking
around me, I see more execu-
tives than clerks." f
This.was the resort of a selec-
tive effect. Much of the fcity 's
vast clerical population lives in
Queens, the Bronx and other
areas dependent upon buses and
subways. \
Their bosses, usually more
affluent , often live in the sub-
urbs from which trains and
buses were running. Or else
they live in fashionable East
Side Manhattan areas within
walking distance of the office.
rsfew York Life Insurance Co.
said 58 per cent of its 4,300
workers were out on the first
business day of the strike — but
that the great number of execu-
tives and toanflgerial people
were at their desks.
Eouitabla Life Assurance So-
ciety said about half its work
force appeared.
Some banks opened late; Many
said they were behind in proc-
essing checks. ;
Ku Klux Klan
Quiz Reopens
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Ku Kiux Klan hearings reopen
in the big House caucus room
today with Louisiana expected
to head the list of new areas of
Klan activity to be probed.
Rep. Edwin E. Willis, D-La.,
who directs the Klan probe as
chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities ,
comes from the heart of Louisi-
ana 's bayou country. The com-
mittee has indicated three dif-
ferent offshoots of the Klan are
under scrutiny in Willis ' own
state.
Committe investigators have
little hope that actual Klan lead-
ers will break the chain of "I
respectfully decline to answer "
responses they have gotten from
previous Klan witnesses who
invoked the Fift h Amendment of
the Constitution.
But they hope to come up with
some cooperative witnesses in
the new series of hearings.
Some already have been heard
in executive session , it was
learned , but are fearful of being
openly identified as anti-Klnn.
Winona 's Winter Beauty
This unusual: view of, Sugar
Loaf, taken after the Sunday
snowstorm, shows the enrich-
ment that a , fresh fall of winter
snow can give to this scenic
background. The view, taken
from the back of Sugar Loaf ,
was made by Merritt Kelley,
Dally News photographer.
The First Snow
The late first snow this win-
ter may have been welcomed
by those interested.in outdoor
sports , but the long period of
no snow up to Jan. 1, two
months longer than a normal
year , certainly was helpful to
wildlife. It made their natural
food supply, normally frozen ,
handy and available. It shor-
tened their winter.
Fox hunters welcomed
the snow. According to
game wardens , some of
them were out following
fresh fox tracks in the snow
although fox were not mov-
ing about too much. There
is no" crust on the snow,
which is about seven inch-
es deep. Since foxskiris
have a real value this year,
hunters are using care not
to damage the pelts badly.
Head shots with small bore
rifles are preferred. A; lot
of hunters havei been using
fax calls—an . injured rabbit.
This injured rabbit trick is
not new. An old-time fox hunt-
er at Nelson, Wis., was tell-
ing the other day about using
a tame rabbit which he carried
with him when hunting fox . He
pinched it and made it cry , and
fox used to come running with-
in range.
Tracks in the new fallen
snow showed that some win-
ter fishermen got out New
Year 's Day on the ice.
There were half a dozen on
Spring Lake , digging out old .
holes, The snow may help
winter fishing in some
areas.
The question is , Can fish see
upward through the ice without
snow on the surface , and see
the shadows of men walking on
the surface?" If they can , the
snow concealed their vie'w and
the lure dropped through holes
can catch their attention as
food.
Anyway, the snow bright-
ened up the whole outdoors;
covered the dirt of a long
snowless period , and gave
the kids one vacation day
in the snow, The zero weath-
er should hurry skating con-
ditions for the coming week-
ends.
Snow Sport Safety
Here are a few snow sport
safety hints from the Minnesota
Department of Health:
The high hazards of sled-
ding are not generally rec-
ognized. Some authorities
have stated that for the
four- to five-month sea-
son , sledding is a greater
hazard than the bicycle.
The most frequent cause of
an accident involves colli-
sion with nn automobile,
Sledding is best done in a rop-
ed off area or on a. hill reserved
only for sledding. In any case,
there should be a large clear-
ing at the bottom of the slope.
Check the slope before going
down the hill for protruding ob-
jects such as mailboxes, fence
posts, tree stumps and barb
wire fences.; Never .. . end the
slide on frozen rivers, ponds or
lakes where the ice may be
thin.
For safe sledding every
child or person should "be
familiar with and ; have
practiced safety techniques
that help control the sled.
To make a quick stop, stay
on the sled and swing your
body around to form ah an-
gle. A slow, easy stop can
be made by steering into a
snowbank ; To stop fast on
an icy hill , tip oyer on one
side and hold onto the top
of the sled with your left
hand. The side of the sled
and the runner should be
pressed against the ground.
A quick stop can be made by
dropping your hat under a run-
ner , but be prepared for a
spill . Watch your fingers so
they don 't get caught, under the
runner. Dragging your feet will
break your speed. Dragging
your right foot will make a
quick right turn.
Success in skiing depends
to a large degree on pre-
season preparatory exer-
cise. Exercising should be-
gin at least a month before
' a ski trip, Regular exercise
to strengthen your leg
muscles includes half-kn ee
bends , toe walking and toe
touching .
Beginners s h o u l d  receive
coaching from a certified ski
instructor . Expert advice in se-
lecting ski equipment is just as
fundamental as learning how to
control your skis nnd how to
check your speed quickly if ne-
cessary,
—jxjvO'fc ^^-L-L-t-t -^^.\/V^%ru-ij-u~iAr.-Lix/x/^.rw/>ru->rv^^i~irii i~-~i*^in -i~ -¦— -ui—i———— —- — - — , i — — i — — -—— — — — -,- — ,—,—.—, , t -
Voicfe of the Outdoors j
Second Member
01 Family Dead
In Plane Crashes
FLOODWOOD , Minn. (AP) -
A Marquette , Mich., dentist
killed in a plane crash in Ala-
bama New Year 's Day formerly
lived in Floodwood , Minn., and
was the second member of his
family to die in an air acciden t
in five months.
Dr. Forrest W. Rosendahl , 42 ,
and his wife were killed near
Pell City, Ala ,, Saturday when
their plane crashed on the pla-
teau of Chandler Mountain as
they were flying home to Mich-
igan from a Florida vacation ,
Rosenrtahl' s brother , .lack Al-
len Rosendahl , Floodwood, 29,
was killed Aug. 1-1 in a plane
crash near Floodwood, The acci-
dent occurred at a landing strip
on the John Hutchinson farm
four miles north of Floodwood .
The victims were the sons of
Mrs. Tillio Rosendahl, who re-
cently sold her interests in the
First Stale Rank of Floodwood.
She formerl y lived in Wakefield ,
Mich.
1C CHICKENSALE
Buy 2 Boxet for Ona for $1.20
i ... Get 1 Box for Ons for If
Complete Meal only 80c
NO LIMIT!
TUES., WED., THURS. — JAN, 4-5-6 ONLY
PLEASE CALL IN f$f\
30 Minutes in Advance iRnfl ^y
CHICKEN VILLA Wp'
CATERING SERVICE 4|V
1558 Service Drive Phono 3107 -¦
Klansman Freed
In Liuzzo Slaying
Starts Jail Term
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -
Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr., 22, a
Ku Klux Klansman acquitted in
the slaying of Viola Gregg Liuz-
zo, begins serving a one-year
federal prison term today for
violating his probation.
Wilkins; permitted by a feder-
al judge to spend the Christmas
holidays with his family in sub-
urban Fairfield* was to he
turned over to the TJ.S. Mar-
shal's office.
On Dec. 20, U.S. Dist, Judge
Clarence W. Allgbod ruled that
Wilkins had violated probation
provisions in connection with his
plea of guilty in November 1964*on a charge of possession of a
sawed-off shotgun — a federal
offense. "
Allgood sentenced Wilkins to
serve one year and a day in fed-
eral prison.
Wilkins was one of three Ku
Klux Klansmen arrested last
March by FBI agents and
charged with the fatal shooting
of Mrs. Liuzzo, a white house-
wife from Detroit who came to
Alabama as a civil rights volun-
teer. • ' .' •'
¦¦ ': ' .-;. : : - ¦' . A '
The mother of four was killed
March 25 when hit , by bullets
from a passing car as she drove
a Negro youth, Leroy Moton , on
U.Sf. .80 from Selma to Mont-
gomery following 'a march On
the state Capitol.
Wilkins was acquitted In state
court oh Oct. 22 of the murder
charge. The two other Klans-
men, William O. Eaton, 41, and
Eugene Thomas, 42, still await
trial. No date has been set.
On Dec. 3, a federal court
jury in Montgomery cqnvicted
the three men of conspiring to
violate the constitutional rights
of civil rights workers in the
Sejrria area and they were given
10-year sentences. They have
appealed.
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newi Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — What
actions of the government can
foster inflation ? What can the
government dp to halt or mod-
erate a general rise in prices
and loss of purchasing power by
the dollar? ": ".' ' : .:]"
The cost of the Viet Nam War
— how much money the govern-
ment will pump into the econo-
my through military spending
— will play a big part in an-
swering these questions.
¦;'; ;A big Treasury deficit conld
have more effect on the course
of inflation than isolated in-
stances of price rises, such , as
Bethlehem Steel's $5 a ton boost
ih structural steel prices.
So right now,; the talk about
inflation centers niost of all ph
vvhat the new federal, budget
will hold. . Will ittfbe. bigger
spending, tax changes, a grow-
ing Treasury deficit? The, new
budget could do a lot to an ex-
panding economy already push-
ing against the ceilings of
production capacity and availa-
ble skilled labor.
A budget deficit always can
be a stimulant, mild or strong
depending upon circuihstances,
to the economy. Some fear that
a hig v Treasury deficit how
might turn an expanding econo-
my into an inflation-minded
boom, with prices getting out of
hand and wage demands- sky-
rocketing.: '. . : ;  :
Another tax cut , as once
hoped for in 1966, would give
both the economy and the feder-
al deficit a big boost — at the
risk of triggering a boom and
bust .
Increased taxes could hold
down the size jof jhe expected
deficit . and curb the threat of
monetary inflation; But some
fear that tax hikes also could
halt economic growth arid might
even lead to a recession.
Holding down government
spending, whether for the mili-
tary or the growing demands of
the "Great Society" programs,
could keep the Treasury deficit
in line and slow the rising na-
tional debt . But here, too, the
risk is in halting thei economic
expansion that otherwise would
soon be entering its sixth year.
If the fears , of ' '-'.'.minority .' of
economists are realized and in-
flation really gets going,, what
are the ways to stop it?
Some old - school economists
still favor what they call natural
correction . This says that infla-
tion will take care of itself if the
government doesn't tinker with
the money supply. When prices
get too high, demand dries up
and employment drops. When
wages get too high, it is uhproft
table to hire more men. So
prices and wages get back Into
line. ¦:.
¦' '- ¦/ .'.
At the other extreme arm. ¦;¦
those Who plug for direct wage
and price controls, These are
unpopular and unlikely short of
all-out war conditions;
Then there are fringe con-
trols. Curbs can be put on credit
so that it's hard to find monesy,
to finance speculative ventures,
"
:
' '¦:¦¦¦
'
. •
'
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Buy 2 Boxes for Ono for $1.20
... Got 1 Box for One for 11
Complete Meal onl y 80?
NO LIMITI
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RESTAURANT
aiid
PANCAKE HOUSE
Junction Highways 14
and 61, Winona, Minn.
FRIDAY EVEHING,
JANUARY 7
Special
A S p.m. to f p.rrt. '¦;¦.
ALL THE OLD WEST
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT
.';• ' 5JUC "p«r person. ' '
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PITTSBURfiH (AP)~Flnmes
were pouring from the top of n
(lirce sfory aparlmdn l building
on Pittsburgh' s Nortli Side,
ll was l n.m, Sunriiiy and no
one was about. Ilul police said
n lm« (lrlv<'r bound from Pitts-
burgh to Delroll spotted th«
ffrc.
,lohn C, Olliffe of .suburbnn
Pill.slmrgh, n (ireyhouiiri bus
driver for 2!) years , slopped his
bus, gnvo an alarm nnd then
raced through Ihe building wak-
ing up more than a score of
resident/,.
Nl") one was injured. Damngo
was eutimuted al $lf>,000, -
Bus Driver
Discovers Fire
-__-_----__-_--____------_-¦_».
\ SMORGASBORD X
f EVERY 
^^\ WEDNESDAY *^
f\ _ 5-9:31) P.M. V^
X Golfview
R«it/iur«nt • Ruthford
Persona! Injury
Suit Settled
Settlement for an undisclosed
amount was reached Monday
afternoon in District Court in a
$24,000 personal injury suit.
; Mr. aiid . Mrs. Donald W.
Wood, 1220 Mankato Ave.; were
suing Miss Judith A. Walsky,
191 E. King St., in connection
with a fear-end collision Nov.
28, 1964, on Highway 43 near
its intersection with Sugar Loaf
Road. Mrs. Wood received neck
injuries.
Photographer Merritt W. Kel-
ley, 626 W. Howard St.. was
the only witness in the case,
which began Monday morning
with the selection of a 12-mem-
ber jury. Kelley identified nine
photographs of the accident and
of the accident scene in day-
light.
The photographer was sched-
uled to resume the stand in the
afternoon , but the opposing at-
torneys — S. A. Sawyer for the
Woods and William M. Huil for
Miss Walsky —- discussed "a set-
tlement for nearly an hour aft-
er lunchtime.
When settlement was reached,
Judge Arnold Hatfield dismiss-
ed the jurors , thanking them
for the duty they had performed
during the September term of
court. The Wood-Walsky case,
he said, would be the last jury
case of the term. A new term
begins Monday.
GILMANTON , Wis. (Special)
—Buffalo County NFO will elect
1966 officers at its annual meet-
ing Thursday at the courthouse
in Alm a , The meeting begins
at 8:30 p.m. ¦
WfTOKA PATIKNTS
WITOKA , Minn. (Special) -
Frank Duffy returned to Ro-
chester today to undergo further
surgery . Eric Aldinger i.s a pa-
tient at St. Marys Hospital , Ro-
chester. He was stricken with a
heart , attack en route to Ro-
chester on a business t r i p
Thursday.
Buffalo Co. NFO
Elects Thursday
Ijplways 
GREAT , ¦ 11
f Our Wednesday Night ll
' CHICKEN!
BUFFET
SERVING 5:30 to 8:30 P.M. |¦ ¦ ..  ' J
Primed for great eating ... our Famous Wednesday I
Night Chicken Buffet. And, you'l always find some- i|
' thing new on our buffet. Still all you can eat for j
$1.75 ... so what are you waiting for? Jl
C^
 ^
AtJiilisS1.75—ChildrenS1.00 Jl
j L  \ MISSISSIPPI ROOM AND ijlH
IA) \ j *b COFFEE SHOP A | jjjj
J^^ p£wwpii^
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MACON, Ga.. (AP) — Officials
said someone broke into the Sal-
vation Army office here early
Monday and used the telephone
for an 82-minute, $1€6 call to
Fairbanks, Alaska. Authorities
declined to say how they discov-
ered the call.
Capt. Everett Leonard , Salva-
tion Army commander^-said, .
"As far as I can tell, absolutely
nothing is gone or tampered
with.". . v • . .'.
¦
_ '-
Thief Runs Up
$165 Phone Bill
TiBQch^^
A new concept in teachers
salary scheduling and the fea-
: sibility of including hospitaliza-
tion and medical benefits in
public school teachers' contract
provisions were mentioned Mon-
day night as; possible points for
discussion in this - year's con-
sideration of teacher salary
matters for the 1966-67 contract
. ..
¦¦.year.y -f ¦. . • '.;¦' .,"..'
¦„
An index salary ', scheduling
plan and paid hospitalization
and medical benefits were two
of the principal items brought
up at a meeting -of the Winona
Board of Education with a 10-
member join t salary committee
* representing the two public
,' . school teach- '¦» .'
ers organize- !"_ ' .
tions.the Wino- OChOOIna Education
A s s o c ia-  rj - ition and the DOcirCl
Winona Fede-¦>—-—- ' 'A.".,, ' ;;..
ration of , Teachers;
THIS WAS, in general, an ex-
ploratory session setting the
stage for subsequent meetings
v at which detailed < discussion
will take place on specific pro-
posals for changes in the sal-
ary structure and in working
conditions for the next contract
year:. • ¦ ' .'• ' •¦ . ¦. ¦. '
¦
The teachers had no formal
plan to present to the board
Monday night. Rather, Meryl
Nichols, chairman of the joint
teachers committee, said that
staff representatives thought of
the initial meeting as a time to
discuss in broad, general terms
"the philosophy of what we
want to do." 7
After an hour's discussion
along these lines board mem-
bers and the salary committee
tentatively agreed on Jan. 17 as
a date_ for another meeting
which presumably will be con-
cerned with more specific
points. ¦' . "; '¦':
ALTHOUGH the t e a c h e r s
made no definite proposal on
salaries for the next contract
year, Nichols said that his com-
mittee would like to have board
members give consideration to
an index salary scheduling plan
recommended by the Minnesota!
Education and the National Ed-
ucation Association.
This involves, in brief, the de-
termination of teachers salaries
from a base figure for instruc-
tors with a four-year degree and
no previous teaching experience.
A predetermined factor, or
percentage, would be used, then,
to compute salaries for teach-
ers on an ascending basis for
advanced study beyond the
bachelor's degree and for addi-
tional years of teaching exper-
ience. ¦¦¦¦' ..,
AS THE BASE is increased,
increments along each step of
salary : schedule increase on a
percentage basis and although
tha dollar amounts change, the
relationships between varying
degrees of training and exper-
ience remain constant. :
The f factors*, or , percentages
used to determine salaries from
the base, staff representatives
explained, would be determined
by the board, f
Moving on to other points for
consideration, the teachers com-
mittee recalled that during last
year's salary talks the matter
of hospitalization and medical
benefits had been touched on
and that a sampling of employe
opinion indicated that teachers
''would be receptive" to some
such plan as a fringe benefit.
BOARD President Lawrence
Santelman said that he believed
it was the feeling of the board
that before any such benefits
were to be provided for the
teaching staff there should be
a show "of overwhelming sup-
port among the faculty."
He noted that marital status
and other factors would deter-
mine the extent to which each
individual teacher would bene-
fit from such a plan and ob-
served that it was his feeling
that teachers should be in sub-
stantial agreement on a speci-
fic plan before the board could
consider establishing it as a
matter of policy.
A TfflRD point mentioned by
the teachers during the preli-
minary discussion was a plan
for allowance of sabbatical
leaves for members of the
teaching staff
Board members were told
that a number of schools .are
instituting such programs and
that the National Education As-
sociation construes sabbatical
leave for public school teachers
as any plan that grants leaves
of absence for a semester or
more with some pay allowance
made during the period of the
leave. ' '' .' :'
In practice/ the hoard was
told, this usually means a
year's leave during which the
instructor is paid half of his
regular teaching salary. Leaves
are granted for advanced study
or other situations resulting in
professional growth.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson commented that it
was his thought that any plan
of sabbatical leave should be
predicated on the prospect of
the leave ultimately benefiting
the school system,
A TEACHER said that , from
a cost standpoint , sabbatical
leaves for teachers would re-
sult in a negligible cost to the
school system.
He based this on the premise
that a teacher granted sab-
batical probably would be at
a relatively high step on the
salary schedule and his posi-
tion would be filled during his
absence, in most instances, by
an Instructor who would be at
a lower step in the salary scale.
The differential in salaries
would to some extent , board
members were told, defray the
expenditure for teachers' salar-
ies paid during their leaves.
Santelman suggested that the
teachers' committee obtain ad-
ditional experience data on the
points touched upon Monday
night to allow for a more de-
tailed discussion at the next
meeting of the two groups.
State Director
Fails to Show
At Lanesboro
LANESBpRG,. Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Some 50 people from
Fillmore County met in Com-
munity Hall here Monday night
to hear Robert Warren, St. Paul,
executive director of Marvelous
Minnesota, Inc., give them as-
sistance in how to develop the¦area for tourists;
But Warren did not appear-
and sent ho message, but a calf
to his wife disclosed that he
was at a meeting ; apparently
elsewhere.
SO Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel
discussed what had been done
in the county to date.
He described Forestyille Park
near Preston as the nucleus of
the county's effort. The goal of
the state forestry department is
to convert 2,400 acres in ''Forest-'
ville township to park area:
Some land already has been
purchased, the drilling of a well
has started, ay headquarters
building has been started, and
plans have been made to bring
electricity to the area,
y Sen. Larson recommended
speed in seeking federal aid for
developing tourism, otherwise
.variable funds will bef spent
elsewhere in the state.
He recommended organizing a
citizens committee immediately
of about 40 people to promote
tourism in Southeastern Minne-
''TRoffl . .
ARTHUR Miller, Rushford,
member of the County Board of
Commissioners, suggested that
the people contact the commis-
sioners regarding funds for the
county's participation in Marv-
elous Minnesota. He said the
commissioners to date haven 't
been officially contacted for as-
sistance.
Arland Elstad , Lanesboro ,
Fillmore County chairman for
Marvelous Minnesota , was dele-
gated to apopint a~ committee
from each village in the county
to work on the tourist project.
This committee will meet with
Warren. Elstad and the com-
mittee will: meet with the coun-
ty commissioners on plans.
The county wishes to work as
part »of the Southeastern Minne-
sota area in preference to act-
ing independently as a county
or as part of the state organiza-
tion. - ' .
Sen. Larson advised the com-
mittee to contact Wayne Olson,
state Commissioner of Conserv-
ation, in regard to what federal
funds are available under a new
land and water conservation
act , and how to proceed to ap-
ply for such aid.
Turn on winter comfort...
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MUticAir Deluxe Console Humidifier
Just set the dial, sit back and enjoy the solid comfort
that comes when dry, heated winter air Is changed into
a moisture-measured blend, perfect for comfortable
living. Crafted to look like line furniture, this rich
walnut-grained; brass-trimmed humidifier, is portable-
blends with the decor of aty roorn and goes right to
work delivering comtort. Provides up to eight gallons
of air-relreshlng moisture every day to help your whole
family rust better, look better, feel better.
¦ Wlilspor quiet HMPftSlporformanco mW^*$3Bm n„i.
m Humidifies average Bf "#i|| °
n'L •homo for 24 hours ¦§Wll $1(195or mors  ^WMM ¦ IM
¦ Reduces fuel bills ¦g||£UH I U
¦ Fingertip J^ ^^ ^HHH¦ Full yoar warranty ^^^^^ *
Frank O'Laughlln Plumbing & Heating
207 E, Third St.— Wlnonn, Mlnn.tofa
Sheboygan Man
To Serve on
Supreme Court
MADISON \m — Justice Na-
than Heffernan was sworn in
Monday for a full 10-year term
oh the Wisconsin Supreme Court
where he has served as an,ap-
pointed member^or about 18
months. ¦
Heffernan, a native of She-
boygan, was escorted to the
installation ceremony by She-
boygan County Judge John
Buchen, a former law partner
of the 45-year-old justice.
Heffernan was appointed to
the Supreme Court, in 1964 by
former Gov. John W. Reynolds
to fill a vacancy created by the
death of Justice William Die-
terich. Heffernan then was serv-
ing as U.S. attorney for Wis-
consin's western district.
In April, 1965, Heffernan was
elected to a full term. The post
pays $24,000 a year.
Record Flight List
MONTREAL W - The In-
ternational Air Transport Asso-
ciation estimates that a record
3,600,000 passengers traveled
over the North Atlantic during
1965 on the association's 18
member airlines.
NEW AND USED
SKATE EwSExchange HI M
$4.95 Zj &PW
SHARPEN ED ISSSB
KOLTER'S >SSff-
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Fillmore Goi
4-H Members
Given Awards
PRESTON, Minn; — All areas
of Fillmore County were well
ribboned and plaqued at the re-
cent , county achievement pro-
gram.
; Empire Builders . 4-H Club,
Preston, received the top club
award.: ¦' ¦.
Willa Blesie, Peterson, was
awarded the Winona Daily
and Sunday News plaque for
outstanding record keeping.
Dean Wissing, Preston; Rollis
Williams, Mabel, and Linda
Graskamp, Fountain , ; received
awards for highest producing 4-
H animals oh DHIA test.
Larry Miller,. Canton, receiv-
ed the beef showmanship tro-
phy. Pam Miller, 'Canton, re-
ceived trophies for champion
Angus heifer and '. champion An-
gus steer.
Richard Hall; Lanesboro, re-
ceived the champion Hereford
steer trophy. Recognition bare
were presented to Ernie Rich-
ter, Chatfield, for champion
Shorthorn steer and Karen
Abrahamson, Lanesboro, for
champion Shorthorn heifer:
Robert Holman, Lanesboro,
won the swine showmanship tro-
phy. Brian Larson, Mabel, re-
ceived the sheep showmanship
award.
Ellen Keyes, Fountain, receiv-
ed the Fillmore County locker
award. i ' .. ¦ / ;- :/ - 'f
Preble Pioneers were award-
ed "a certificate as one of the
top. 30 Minnesota .safety clubs.
Scotland Merry Workers, Har-
mony, received the play trophy
and Mabel Busy Bees, the talent
trophy. Softball trophies went to
Arendahl Fi-Flyers and Sumner
Sunbeams.
Parcel Pdsf
beliveryrnan
Ends Service
Edmund Laabs
"A lot of parcels have gone
through the mailbox," to para-
phrase a familiar quote, since:
Edmund G. Laabs , 406 E. King
St.. became a parcel post driver
in 1938.
He estimates he has; deliver-
ed more than IVfe million par-
cels, or about 1,000 a week,
since that time.
Laabs, 64, retired Friday af-
ter 41 years of continuous ser-
vice with the Winona Post Of-
fice, He began in March 1925
as a clerk, and didn 't "get out-
side" until 13 years later ,
In recognition of his years
of conscientious work, the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa — one of
his big "customers"— honored
him at a dinner Dec. 16 and
gave him a natural science
book. Laab's hobby is garden-
ing and flower raising.
Asked what his plans are for
the remainder of the winter ,
he snid , "I plan to loaf a lot.
By then it will be spring and I
can go to work again , only this
time it willjbe ln the vegetable
and flower gardens." He has
two gardens , one at his resi-
dence and one nt the west end
of the city.
He raises flowers "for the
whole neighborhood ," cans and
freezes the necessary garden
produce, and gives the rest
away.
"I've got a couple boats on
the river that need attention
too," he said. Tliey provide a
good break from gardening on
warm summer afternoons.
The Laabs' have three
daughters , Mrs, Vernon Hem-
ming, Winona; Mrs. Robert
Boekman , Eden Valley, Minn.,
and Lois, a school teacher in
Madison , Wis., and five grand-
children. ¦
Stdcktoh Asks Better
Winona^ P/idhe Servfce
STOCKTON, Minn. - About
40 residents attended the annual
village council meeting Monday
evening to hear representatives
from the Pioneer telephone Co.
of Winona County discuss the
possible improvement of tele-
phone service within the village
and also the possibility of resi-
dents being able to dial Wipona
numbers direct without toll or
long distance charges.
Stockton resident's have at-
tempted to attain the latter
service for several years to
ho avail. There-is a 22-cent toll
charge each time Stockton . res-
idents "call Winona , a distance
of about seven miles.
THE PIONEER Telephone
Co. also owns the RoUingstone
and Altura exchanges. Persons
on the Lewiston exchange are
able to call these towns toll
free. RoUingstone residents may
call Winona without a toll
charge. ' ' >'¦.¦;
The Pioneer Telephone Co. is
making a proposal to increase
its rates in order to provide di-
rect dialing to Winona for per-
sons oh the Lewiston exchange.
Wilbur Blaschka , Lewiston,
telephone combination man ,
said there are now 10 telephone
lines running into Stockton witl^
about io families on each line.
There are three or four addi-
tional families .who have their
application's in for telephone
service. The company is await-
ing the arrival of wiring before
it can install these telephones.
Blaschka said there are about
100 subscribers in the Stockton
areaand about 1,000 subscribers
in the entire Lewiston exchange.
Boundaries extend to Utica, the
Fremont area , Wyattville area
out to Highway " 43j parts of
Bethany and Altura areas, and
the Silo area.
EVANS Tenring, Plainview,
Minn;, local manager of the
Pioneer Telephone Co., Winona
County, read a letter by John L.
Hinrich'sen, vice president and
general superintendent of the
Pioneer Telephone Co., whose
home office is at Waconia ,
Minn. Parts of it follow:
"We are aware that for many
years now the trade and social
bonds between people in Stock-
ton and the Winona area have
been growing.
"The problem is, of course,
that Stockton, as a part Of the
Lewiston exchange area , re-
ceives the same calling area
privilege as other customers in
our Lewiston exchange. Techni-
cally it is economically infeasi-
ble to provide Stockton custo-
mers with one type of calling
privilege and other Lewiston
customers with another. Be-
cause of the transmission de-
sign and the dedication of plant
investment over the years, it
also becomes infeasible to
change whole geographic areas
from one telephone exchange to
another. The answer lies then
in a total service expansion to
the entire Lewiston telephone
service area.
"Such expansion Of dialing
from one. exchange into another
is called Extended Area Serv-
ice or EAS. It is normally pro-
vided by adding the cost of fur-
nishing such service to the
monthly rental bill .;'. '"
"THE Minnesota Railroad and
Warehouse Commission a sk s
that a 65 percent acceptance is
necessary. : '•
"At its Dec. 2 meeting, the
Lewiston Businessmen's Asso-
ciation asked our company to
niake on engineering study,
jointly with the Northwestern
Bell Co., to determine the cost
of service expansion from
Lewiston to Winona. Because
of calling interest in the west
Lewiston rural area , we asked
to include possible Lewistoh-St.
Charles service in the plan.
"We have directed a letter tb
the Bell Co. asking its concur-
rence in the proposal and the
determination of costs. When
we know the exact rate reQuire-
ment.fand prior to any mailing
to Our customers, we had in-
tended meeting, again with the
Lewiston Busiifess group to dis-
cuss the plans?sWe vwould sug-
gest that a telephone committee
of four or five people could be
appointed from your Stockton
area . •¦ ¦ ¦_•. ':'.
"SHORTLY after this; we
would propose a mailing to; our
customers, explaining the plan
and with a card to vote on it.
Also about this time we would
propose setting aside one day,
say from 1 to 9 pfm. at a hall
or meeting -jplace in Lewiston
where company representatives
would be oh hand to discuss
the plan with individual custom-
ers and answer all .of their
questions.:;
"Insofar as timing is con-
cerned, we would hope to have
figures back from the Bell Co.
in about March or April; the
business meeting in May, and
the survey and open house
shortly after that. If the plan
is accepted by the customers,
it takes about 12 to 14 months
to provide the service "
RESIDENTS told of various
telephone problems they are
having during a lively discus-
sion which followed.
Mayor George ; Hintpn ap?
pointed Arthur Wacholz as
chairman of the telephone com-
mittee; His committee is com-
prised of Mrs; Karl Lipsohn,
Mrs. Hilary Jozwick, Roy Tay-
lor and Fred Nihart. Gene Ank-
rum is an alternate.
This committee was asked to
investigate all angles of the
telephone problem; Committee
members will attend the upcom-
ing meeting in Lewiston* con-tact the Railroad and Ware-
house Commission regarding
the possibility of the village
seceding from the Lewiston ex-
change and also contact the
Northwestern Bell Co. for in-
formation. They will report
their findings to the Stockton
residents.
Other council members were
Alvin Burfeind, clerk, and Ken-
neth Ziebell, Otto Fritz and Al-
len Mueller, trustees. The set-
ting of the^yearly budget and
other business was tabled un-
til this evening.
Horse Sense-and the Mustang Six
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I don't know much about engines.
If mine's smooth, powerful and gives great gas mileage, I'm satisfied.
That's why I got a Mustang Six.
You don't have to be an engineer to appreciate tbe Sound sweet? Mustang makes lots of nice sounds.
Mustang Six. Just get comfortable In one of those Optional stereo-sonic tape »s one. Another la money
deep-foam bucket seats, fira up that husky 200-cu. jingling In your pocket, thanks to. Mustang Six's
In. powerplant... and let yourself go. meager appetite tor gasoline.
Nor do you have to bo an Investment banker to See for yourself. Stop ta at your Ford Dealer's
realize you've made a great buy. Standard Mustang and test-drive America's runaway Success car.
Six luxury Includes : all vinyl upholstery; plush wall- „
to-wall carpeting; padded Instrument panel and -*J|&v M fll lOTT A Ill/^  0^331 ^many other extras at no extra cost If IVI LJw I /YINIvX ^SZE^
• SAVE NOW with the new excise tax cut...SAVE NOW with Ford Dealer White Sale specials! *' ¦  .' "  i , ".I
IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR COMPANY
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
MINNEAPOLIS (AF)-Emer-
gehcy federal loans are avail-
able to farmers in 18: Minnesota
counties if they have been un-
able to get Credit otherwise be-
cause of excessive rainfall dur-
ing the crop season and the
heavy September freeze.
The counties are Big Stone,
Cass, Chippewa, Crow Wing,
Kandiyohi . Koochiching, Lake of
the Woods, Lincoln, Marshall,
Martin, Meeker,. Pennington,
Polk, Bed Lake, Redville, Ro-
seau, Swift andywatonwan.
The loans, announced by con-
gressional sources Mondayj are
being made available by the
Farmers Home Administration
and the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment;
Farmers in 18
Counties May Get
Emergency Loans
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
To thn Members of
Fidelity Savings Iloan Association
of Winona, Minnesota
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the annual meeting of the
Fidelity Savings and Loan Association of Winona will be?
held at the office of the Association, 172 Main St.. Winona,
Minnesota , on Tuesday, January 18, 1966, at 7 30 P M ,
for the purpose of electing Directors and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly come before the
meeting
FREDERICK C. SCHILLING
Secretary
5.D. Governor
Offers Property
Tax Relief Plan
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) i Gov.
Nils Boe today asked the 1968
Legislature to appropriate $5
million annually for property tax
relief — an increase of $1 mil-
lion over what he previously
.asked.- .
Speaking to a joint session,
JBoe said he hoped it would be
a continuing appropriation, pro-
viding $10 million biennially.
Bee also said he was recom-
mending a $12.8 million supple-
mental request, including the
proposed $5 million expenditure
for taxf relief on the local leveL
Spending of $12.8 million,
Boe said, would leave $3.8 mil-
lion in the state treasury. "In
my opinion;" he added, "sound
business practice dictates, that
no appreciable reduction be
made below this sum."
He urged that lawmakers
again consider directing the $5
million annually for repeal of
property tax on household goods
and furnishings. .
ARCADIA ; wis. (Special) -
A meeting for Scoutmasters and
leaders of Arcadia Boy Scout
Troop 64 will be held at the city
hall here Wednesday night to
prepare for the Buffalo-Decorah
District Klondike derby to be
held here Jan. 30. It will be
staged on the grounds of Arca-
dia Country Club If there is
enough snow cover.¦
FRENCH CRKEK CHOIR
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Senior choir members of French
Creek Lutheran Church will be
entertained nt the parsonage at
n p.m. Thursday ,
Klondike Derby Set , -
At Arcadia Jan. 30
RIDGEWAY, Minn; (Special)
r-Open house will be held at the
new Ridgeway School Sunday
from 1 to 4 p.m.
Meanwhile, classes will re-
sume Thursday, The board has
hired F. A. Groth as janitor.
Ridgeway School
Open House Set
ARCADIA , Wis , (Special) -
These officers of Arcadia Lodge
201, Free and Accepted Masons ,
were installed by David B.
Davis , installing officer , and
Lyle Studt , installing marshal:
Eugene Gunderson , master;
Richard Kieklioefe r , senior war-
den; Ed Howard , junior war-
den; Lyle Paine , treasurer;
Leonard Lien, secretary ; Davis,
senior deacon; LaVerne Studt ,
junior deacon , ancf" Carl Keller ,
tyler.
Masons at Arcadia
Install Officers
World Troubles
Intensified iri 1965
"TUB WORLD IN A MESS/' Thar It the
plaintive^ but undeniably accurate, title of a
feature article in a recent issue of the U.S.
News & World Report. The article consists
of a summing up of the troubles that beset
nations just about everywhere and in many
instances grow ' ever more critical and in-
tense.
The high hopes that existed a compara-
tively few j?ears ago have simply not been
realized. Instead, problem has been piled
upon problem, danger upon danger. As the
magazine, putsfit , "At one time/ Americans
fwere optimistic that there could be a stable
and well-ordered world, with inahy prob-
lems adjusted through the "United Nations.
After investment of more than 100 billion
dollars in aid and almost a trillion dollars
in a defense system to help provide sta-
bility, the niess appears to grow worse."
U.S. News then goes down the list of
trouble spots. Here, in capsule form,, are
some of its findings — all of which, of
course, are supported by established facts.
IN VIET NAM, the war grows bloodier,
and the United States' commitment ex-
pands swiftly. The Communists refuse all
efforts of negotiation. The. $64 question , as
the article sees, it, is whether Red "China
will enter iri if the North Vietnamese are
faced f with defeat. .. .' : ;
Rhodesia is "a new ; tinder box." The
whites, out^niljer^d. 18 to 1 by blacks, re-
fuse to re$mq^
has withdrawn from the British Common-
wealth, Britain and other nations are apr
plying economic sahcuonsy Some : African
nations threaten the use of armed force
against Rhodesia. U.S. News says that "the
danger of a bloody outcome of this whole
situation is regarded as reai."
More troubles are arising in much :of
Latin .America. There is little political sta-
bility, and Communist subversion exists on
a broad scale. Most of the nations are
threatened with a food crisis — populations
have soared and per capita food production
'has dropped. The U.S. is pledged to pre-
vent Gominunist take-overs of government
by_armed forceyif. iiecessary.
JUST NEXT DOOR to u* in fhe Carib-
bean, Castro trains revolutionaries from the
Latin American countries.; Hundreds of
these young men,: v trained in sabotage,
terror and, guerrilla warfare,! return to their
homelands each year to start more revo-
lutions: The magazine reports .that "top
targets as of now are Colombia, Venezuela
and Cfuatemala. . ./.":
So the list of hot spots goes.; India and
Pakistan seem close to war. Indonesia; with
Red China's friend Sukarno in control,
seeks the conquest of Malaysia, which has
U.S. support. And the deepest kind ol trou-
bles face NATO.
ft is a gloomy picture indeed. Our in-
volvement in such affairs is profound and
is likely to become more so. To quote
US. News again, "There's a feeling being
sensed in Washington that if the problems
of the world can possibly be brought under
control by a strong hand , then the U.S.
may now be getting ready to step out and
give it a try."
ONE MORE POINT should be noted: It
is that Communist powers have problems
on their hands and have had small success
in finding solutions. As Intelligence Digest,
an authoritative British publication which
deals with world affairs, states: "In fact,
they are in serious trouble. They are
politically confused, in great economic diffi-
culties, are divided. It is right that, with-
out indulging in wishful thinking, this
should be appreciated. What Is wrong —
and could be suicidal — is to help the
enemy out of his difficulties."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago '. ' ¦; :,¦ ' ,' 1956
. Mrs. George Hi'ggins has returned from
Cleveland, Ohio, after spending two. months
with her sister, Mrs. Lf H, Jackman,
Iren Marik , distinguished Hungarian-born
pianist, will visit the College of Saint Teresa.
In addition to a public concert , Miss Marik will
appear at the assembly andf conduct a master
class for piano majors,
Twenty-Five Years Ago .; , 1941
Miss Millicent Policy will leaVe for Rock
Island, 111. She accompanied her mother, Mrs.
M. J. Policy, and her brother , Jac , to Winona
after they had spent two weeks with her at
Rock Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B: Leveille and son, John ,
will leave for Coral Gables, Miami , Fla., where
Mrs. Leveille and son will remain through the
winter: Mr. Leveille will return home about the
first of February.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916
Winona is to have a new heating and ven-
tilating company which is to be known as the
Gate City Heating & Ventilating Co., to be lo-
cated on East Third Street, operated by Ben
Zywicki and Michael Knopick;
Edmund D. Hulbert , formerly connected with
the First National Bank , and one of this city's
most respected financiers 20 years ago, was
elected president of the Merchants Loan &
Trust Co., one of Chicago 's largest and most
substantial banks.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .. 1891
The officers elected at the recent election
took their respective places. The only changes
are In the office's of judge of probate , auditor
and treasurer. II. L. Buck succeeds the veteran
Judge Story in the probate office and James
O'Brien succeeds E. A. Ramm as county audi-
tor. Emil Fakler will act as deputy treasurer
in place of Paul Kemp. .
At the annual meeting of the Winon a shnrp-i
shooters the following officers were elected:
President , E. W. Rebstock ; vice president , ,1,
Winkles ; secretary, J. Kuehnhnckl; treasurer ,
August Ruhnke; shooting master, T, J. Heller ,
and flag bearer , Nic Art/..
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Robert Curtis of the Winonn Plow Factory ,
who has been absent for about two months In
the East, has returned home.
Hanoi Proposal
\ ' A .y .  .' ¦¦- • ¦ '¦ 
¦ :; ' ¦
Is Oriacceptaible
WORLD TODAY
By LEWIS GULICK
(Substituting for James Mariow )
WASHINGTON on — A couple of ingredients
in Hanoi's four-point program on the Viet Nam
war nteke it totally unacceptable to the United
States - Until something changes oh these, the
two sides are not about to sit down at the con-
ference table. ' ¦; ¦
Point one of Hanoi's four calls, among other
things, for a withdrawal of American forces :
from South Viet Nam arid an end to their- at-
tacks ; on the North .
Point two stipulates, neutrality for North and
South Viet Nam -- ho foreign military alliances
and no foreign bases or troop's there.
POINT: FOUR proposes peaceful reunifica-
tion of the divided country to be settled by the
Vietnamese people "without any foreign inter-
ference.," ' ¦' . ' .
U.S. diplomats see plenty of room for reach-
ing agreement on points 1, 2 and 4.
As Secretary of State Dean RUsk put it: "We
have said that we want no bases in Southeast
Asia We have said that we do not wish to
retain U.S. forces in South . 'Viet ' Nam if there
is peace. We have said that the question of re-
unification is something which: the Vietnamese
themselves can decide on their own free
choice." • . .. • ; ¦
BUT HANOI'S point three Is something else.
It : demands that "the- internal affairs of South
Viet Nam must be settled by the South Viet-
namese people themselves in accordance with
me National Liberation Front programi without
any foreign interference;"
¦;. Washington sees this as a demand for im-
posing the Communist, or "National Liberation
Front," program on .the South, which would
amount to a Red takeover there. The United
States is committed to prevent this and that
is what the fighting is all about!
A SECOND sticking point lies in the terms
for any negotiations.; Hanoi has never really
made it clear on the record whether it insists
on U.S. acceptance of its four points as pre-
conditions for talks.
President Johnson has offered unconditional
discussions — including conferring on Hanoi's
four points but on U.S. proposals, too. .. .
Third parties have hinted from time to time
that North Viet Nairi was willing to negotiate
without preconditions. After following through
on these "peace feelers," U.S. diplomats re-
ported Hanoi was in fact demanding its four
points as a sole basis for settlement.
HANOI HAS been sticking to Its fonr points
since Johnson set forth his offer last April. His
current peace offensive is probing for a change,
at least in willingness to talk unconditionally.
Not an outstanding issue at this time is the
question of elections—a point often raised else-
where by critics of U.S. policy on Viet Nam.
Hanoi's four points contain no call for elec-
tion!?. The United States endorses elections in
South Viet Nam; Free-choice elections are not
allowed ih the Communist North.
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By DREW PEARSON
THE SEA OF GALILEE
— While the world has been
worrying about war in Viet
Nam and Kashrnir, a less-
publicized but long-fester-
ing sore |s reaching the
danger point at the cross-
roads of Asia, Africa and
Europe.
On the borders of Israel
and the Arab states, ten-
sions are growing, troops
are maneuvering, shots ring
out every night over that
most precious of man 's es-
sentials — water.
A swelling Israeli popu-
lation has reached a point
where it must have more
water. And a sullen Arab
population has reached a
point where it is working
to divert water from the
streams that flow into Is-
rael and the Sea of Gali-
lee. ' . '
When Arab diversion plus
Israeli diversion is com-
plete, the water on Ihe Sea
of Galilee will fall so low
that if Christ were walkin g
on its water today he might
well be tramping across
mud flats. Already the wa-
ter is getting salty, and
the projected diversion will
bring the shoreline down
one-third, at which point
the water from this historic
sea will be fit for neither
Arab nor Jew to drink.
LONG before that , how-
ever, fighting is likely to
break out along the jagged ,
restless border that sepa-
rates Israel from the Arab
states.
Already maneuvering om-
inously In tho background
is a powerful lineup of Arab
and Israeli troops, tanks,
planes and missiles, which
if unleashed would churn
up the sands of the Near
East as never since -the
days of Herod's chariots.
Furthermore , they would
force the USA and USSR
either to intervene actively
for peace, or choose sides
for world war.
Here is the line-up of
military might nt this cross-
roads of the Near East:
Tanks — The Soviet has
sent 2,500 tanks to the
Arab states, of which 500
are T-54's just ns power-
ful as the American M-fi0' s,
nnd considerably more pow-
erful than the American M-
4(1,
AGAINST this , Israel has
nhout 000 tanks , chiefly M-4
Shermans , some Centurlans ,
and a few M-48'S. In the
past, the Israeli army has
been able to dutmaneuver
and outgun its Arab oppon-
ents. However, the inescap-
able fact is that Israel is
outnumbered in tanks about
four to one.
Air Power — The Soviet
have, sent about 150 bomb-
ers to the Arab states,
chiefly Hyushin 28's, of
which 120 are flown by
Egyptians. Since Israel is
a small country, no bigger
than Massachusetts, with
long borders completely sur-
rounded by Arab neighbors,
this is considered an ample
force to bomb any and every
Israeli city — if war comes.
In addition , the Arab
states are well equipped
with the latest Soviet fight-
er planes, the MIG-19's and
MIG-21's. The total Egyp-
tian air strength is estimat-
ed at 500 planes, including
52 MIG-21's, 80 MIG-19's
60 transport planes, and 40
helicopters.
ISRAEL HAS sent about
450 aircraft , including 75
Mirage fighters equipped
with Matra air-to-air mis-
siles, considered the latest
thing in French fighters . It
also has 55 Ouragon fighter-
bombers, one squadron of
transport planes supplied by
the United States, one squad-
ron of; helicopters and 60
Magister jet trainers.
In any showdown with the
Arab states, Israel would
have to. depend on lightning
attacks before thef other side
was ready — as happened in
the Suez war. This is one
reason the present situation
is so dangerous. War can
start in a few minutes, if
one side gets nervous.
Missiles — Russia has now
delivered to Egypt 14 fast
patrol boats of the Komar
class plus four of the OSA
class, each carrying mis-
siles somewhat on the order
of our Polaris set-up except
that they are riot nuclear.
They have a range of 20
miles, and since Israel is
long and narrow, with depth
in one place of only seven
miles, these patrol boats
could do tremendous dam-
age in case of war ,
IN ADDITION, the ex-
Nazi scientists . whom Nas-
ser has imported from Ger-
many have now developed
several important long-
tian army. They include Al
range missiles for the Egyp-
Zafi r, which carries a 1,000-
pound warhead and has a
range of 235 miles; also Al
Kahir with a similar war-
head and a range of 375
miles; also AI Ared with a
one-ton warhead and.a range
of . 1,000 miles.
SimpleTruth
Not Believed
WASHINGTON CALLING
By WILLIAM S. WHITE
(SnbsHtnnjDg for Marqnls Childs)
WASHINGTON - Not in all the long and grim story
of the cold war — not even before it iri the years of Adolf
Hitler's technique of the big lie - has totalitarian propa-
ganda^bad so appalling a field day 
as it is now having over
Viet Nam. ;
Simple truth is down and very nearly out in a flood of
arrogant falsehood that is finding eager believers in this
and other lands as falser-
hood has never done be-
fore: '
In the face of the docu-
mented record that the
Communist invaders of
South Viet Nam on two
score occasions have spurn-
ed every offer of decent ne-
gotiation from pur side, they
are still able to float an
endless succession of frauds
ulent innuendoes that it is
the victims of their attacks
who are refusing to be "rea-
sonable."
Let the United. States ar-
range and scrupulously ob-
serve a Christmas cease-
fire 'in Viet Nam. Let the
Communists openly and re-
peatedly violate it. What is
the result? ¦ ¦ f
Few take note; seemingly,
of who honored and who dis-
honored this effort and all
the other efforts before it.
Instead, the air again is
filled not with the. obvious
facts of Communist dupli-
city but rather with new
complaints, from honest
and eternally credulous pac-
ifistisolationists as well, as
from fellow travelers in
comum'sm, the the United
States simply will not be
"reasonable."
IN THE VERY wake of
this latest breach of elemen-
tary decency by the Commu-
nist assailants, three Amer-
ican citizens see fit to go to
North Viet Nam, a country
that is killing our troops, to
talk about ."the other side's
approach to peace."
One is a Yale professor,
Staughton Lynd, who des-
cribes himself as a Marxist
and pacifist. Another, Her-
bert Aptheker, calls . him-
self a Comihunist. A third ,
Thomas Hayden, is organi-
zer for a far-left ''student
group." ;.
Almost at thef same; mo-
ment the career of a dis-
tinguished and quite liberal
Western statesman, Foreign
Minister Amintore Fanfani
of Italy, is gravely discre-
dited ; by his civilized habit
of supposing that the lefties
might mean what they say
and are capable of honest
statement "
IT WAS FANFANI who
passed along the now de-
monstrably fraudulent sug-
gestion from a Comrnunist-
supported former mayor of
Florence in Italy that the
North Vietnamese were in-
terested in opening peace
negotiations: In the wake of
this gamey episode — in
which Communist propagan-
da again succeeded in sell-
ing many in this country on
the line that the United
States is really against
peaee — ' Fanfani has felt
compelled to offer his resig-
nation.
How much will it take to
drive in the reality here
that . Communist newspeak
and newthink — in which
truth is a lie, day is night
and right is wrong — is
daily being served by con-
scious and unconsc ious
stooges in this country?
KVEN SO left-wing and
frantically peace-minded a
regime as the labor govern-
ment in England is openly
contemptuous of this rubbish
about the good intentions of
the Communist invaders. No
responsible statesmen in all
the Western world believes
in it for a moment ¦— be-
cause responsible men can-
not credit what they know to
be cynically false, no mat-
ter how much they , too,
yearn for an honorable
peace. Not even most of the
representatives here of'neu-
tralist or Communist-orient-
ed powers really believe it ,
as privately they admit.
How long, then, will n
tiny and loud minority here
go on , having already all
hut destroyed the credibility
of American resolution in
Viet Nam and thus having
prolonged the war they say
they want to end?
What is happening to de-
cent people — putting aside
tho mere fellow travelers
whose motives are perfectly
plain — that they are pre-
pared perpetually to apolo-
. =a
glze for and sometimes to
. give aid and comfort to
a mortal enemy of this,
their own country?¦
EXPENSIVE BUBBLY
LONDON Mi-Three cases
of champagne auctioned at
the Sporting Club in Lon-
don's Knightsbridge raised
300 guineas (882) for Red
Cross funds. It was nonvin-
tage Lnnson Black Label.
"That's n pounds 15 shil-
lings ($22.40) a bottle , mak-
ing it just about the most
expensive bubbly in Lon-
don , " commented Capt.
Mark Cogley, licensee of
the Goat Tavern in Mayfair.
"The ordinary retail price
of such a bottle is just over
30 shillings ($4.20)." '
« The buyers of the cham-
pagne insisted on anonym-
ity .
' : (Editor 's Note.'. Let- .'¦
ters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
. signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter-writers will be
A published A No religious ,
medical or personal con-
' : troversies are accept-
.. . able.)
Gifts For State
Hospitals Appreciated
To the Editor:
A very special thank : you
to the people of Winona
County who so generously
donated gifts,- money or
helped in any way to the
Christmas gift projec t for
patients: at the Rochester
and St. Peter state hospi-
tals, v
Many off these patients
would have had no gift if it
were not for your kind gen-
erosity.
We would like to especial-
ly thank the girls at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa; the
various commercial firms
and thef many church cir-i
cles that gave of their time
and gifts to this project.
Winona County Association
for Mental Health _
Mrs, Phillip Hicks •;
Christmas: Gift Chairman.
We Need Not Agree
With the Majority
To the Editor:
Regarding Mr. L a m -
phere's letter of Tuesday
last; in which ; he addressed
the nature of public opinion
as being that of a 'herd of
cattle', it seems: that the
epithet' 'herd of cattle' is
slightly simple. Admittedly,
public opinion is often sub-
ject to error or ¦ misdirec-
tion, as when it gave 50
percent support to Sen. Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin- during
the early ; 1950s. Granted,
also; that many of its . con-
ferees shift loosely with the
winds of conformity, quite
content to be led by others.
For these, rib excuse need
or should be made. ;
Those who would bef led,
shall be. But to label all in
accord with the American
position at present in South
Viet Nam as 'cattle' seems
to be rather a fanciful , and,
even more, an unjust ac-
cusation; as unjust , per-
haps, as tagging all anti-
Viet Nam demonstrators as
Communists. Certainly the
'freedom of the individual
mind and conscience' must
be preserved; certainly wa
must regard thej*ight of dis-
sent inviolable; but just as
certainly, criticizing the ma-
jority just for being a major-
ity is as absurd as it is in-
consistent with American
ideals.
Although we must respect
the voice of the minority,
there is nothing that says
that we must agree with it.
If 1 am , therefore , a mem-
ber of that vast , aimless
'herd of cattle ' simply be-
cause I choose to favor our
commitment in Viet Nam:
Thank you. I'm proud to be!
Jim Henry
Rt. 1 Winona
Letters to "The
Editor
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
By BENNETT CERF
A henpecked husband complained to his
analyst that he dreamed almost every
night that he was shipwrecked on a desert
isle , with 14 beautiful maidens. "What's
wrong with a dream like that?" joked the
analyst. "What's wrong?" screamed Mr.
Henpeck. "Have you ever had to cook for
14 people?"
* >• *
Jane Stanton wires that Hollywood big-
wigs have embarked upon a ten-million-
dollar shoot-'em-up Wild Western that is
chock-full of 1965 overtones. The very open-
ing sequences show a band of bloodthirsty
Colorado Indians in a desperate raid on a
stockade, a wagon train , and three rock-
'n '-roll festivals.
+ ' * *
Philippe Halsman , who has photo-
graphed at. close range probably more
heads of state , business tycoons, and shin-
ing slnrs of the stage and screen than any
three of 'his  competitors combined , has dis-
covered a quick ajid almost infallible meth-
od of revealing a subject's personality. Di-
rectly after he has photographed a famous
man or woman , he asks that the celebrity
jump for him. For some reason they all
hasten lo comply — and Halsman records
their jum p with his camera.
Their gyrations differ radically. "An en-
ergetic person ," says Philippe, "puts ev-
erything he has into his jump; an ambi-
tious person jump s with his arms up; a
violent person with clenched fists. When
Richard Nixon jum ped , he was complete-
ly controlled. Tallulah Bankhead made her
jump a scene from a Broadway melodrama,
Marilyn Monroo and Brigette Bardot both
ju mped with their legs flung backward —
Jike child women."
How do YOU ju mp?
¦
Render to nil their duel: Trlhii ff to whom
tribute in due; custo m to whom euntom; fear
ta whom fear; honor to whom honor.—Romans
13i7. I
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Sharpest . Pencil in Town!
K'on The First National Bank of Winona
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W\ NEW HIGHER INTEREST RATES
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Interest on Savings Certificates which are auto-
NATTONAI? W matically renewable every 90 days. Certificates
T> \TATTT S , |^ 
of Deposit now in force will raise to the higher
B+%avLiL\af ;g .; ' ¦ interest rote on tho quarterl y anniversary date.
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Interest on regular Passbook Savings effective ¦
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f^ts — L * Al^  ' ' ; ' - ¦¦'¦ AjhiBi S^ifl ¦ Mfe*tffe^gBy^w«B»»M,^  ^ il"""" liiVi ^^ T January 1st, 1966. All Certificates and Savings
I I Deposits are Insured up to $10,000 by the Fed-
^si^ ^lsJI r^' L_ #ir0' deposit Insurance Corporation.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
MEMBM FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
i
SAN FRANCISCO <AP) -Ev-
ery day women tellers at the
United California Bank troop
down to the vault to balance the
books — on their heads.
Teacher Pat Montandon is
running an f eight-week charm
course for the 54; women. Miss
Montandon has suggested;' that
the school include staid loan of-
ficers and other male employes;
But said Vice President, W.A.
Maurer';' . "It's rather difficult
for a girl to tell ai vice presi-
dent of a bank .he's a slob."
Tellers Keep
In Gondifibn
Girl S<ays Rights
Infringed in
Forgery Case
Everything went according to
hortaal procedure at the sen-
tencing Friday of Diane K. Ner-
stad, 18, Spring Grove, Minn:,
on a check forgery charge —
until the judge asked Miss Ner-
stad . whether she believed any
of her constitutional rights had
been infringed.
The Spring Grove girl plead-
ed guilty Aug. 20 to a check
forgery charge, and Judge O.
Russell Olson had ordered a
pre-sentence investigation; Af-
ter several delays, the day for
sentencing arrived, Friday; in
Olmsted County District .: Court.
Miss Nerstad told the judge
that she would like to have a
hearing to determine whether
some of her rights might not
have been infringed in the pro-
cess of her arrest and arraign-
ment.' '- .A ' - - -) '
Judge Olson, suspending the
sentencing hearing, set Jan. 14
in Winona County District Court
as the date and place for the
hearing requested by Miss Ner-
stad.
Assistant County Attorney
Richard H. Darby represented
the state at the Friday hearing,
and court-appointed Attorney
Martin: A: Beatty represented
Miss Nerstad. The girl was re-
leased on her own recognizance
by Judge Olson Aug. 20.
The charge to which Miss
Nerstad pleaded guilty ; is that
she signed her father's same
to a $20 check which she then
cashed at Kindt's Grocery, 477
W. Wabasha St.
Payments Exce&F
Jobs fund Uses
ST. PAUL (AP) f— Payments
into the Minnesota Unemploy-
ment compensation fund in 1965
exceeded withdrawals for jolv
less workers for the first time
in 12 years.
Robert ; J. Brown, state em-
ployment security commission-
er, attributed the fund's im-
provement to greater employ-
ment. ¦ ¦ ¦
Brown's year-end, report listed
about $28,400,000 in benefits paid
to unemployed Minnesota work-
ers last year, a decrease of
$8,650,000, or nearly 24 per cent,
from the 1964 disbursements.
The unemployment compensa-'
tion fund, which had dropped to
$22,825,052 at the end of 1964,
rose $4^74,948 to $27,500,000 by
the end of 1965, Brown's report
showed.
Courf Order for
Special Session
Urged by Thiss
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)] - . Min-
nesota . Republican Chairman
George Thiss charged Monday
mat Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag "has
no intention whatsoever" of call-
ing a special legislative session
on reapportionment, and the
federal courts should order him
to' do soi . . '
¦
"It seems logical that if the
federal court has the power to
reapportion the state legislature,
a job the constitution assigns
specifically to the legislature,"
he told GOP women workers,
"it also could order a special
session, a constitutional power
assigned specifically to the gov-
ernor."
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
American public opinion has I
reached the crossroads on the
war in Viet Nam. A large ma-
jority favors a presidential
order for a pause in the bomb-
ings in North Viet Nam and an
attempt to bring about a cease
fire ': in order that negotiations
for a peaceful; settlement might
begin. - . ; ¦' • ' ¦ A
_ However, if the North Viet-
namese and the Viet Cong do
not respond to these American
gestures, the American people
would support all-out bombings
of every part of North Viet
¦f Nam.
Clearly, a majority now feels
that enough U.S. strength . has
been demonstrated in South Viet
Nam to make clear that we
will not allow a Communist
military take-over. Therefore,
in the view of 73 percent .of all
Americans, the time has come
for Mr. Johnson to actively seek
a cease fire to bring the Com-
munists to the conference table,
. . ;. ¦ A cross section of; the adult
population was asked; f ,
"President Johnson could
seek a cease fire in the Viet
Nam fighting. He Would ask
that the fighting stop tem-
porarily on both sides to
see if the Communists would
then agree to negotiate
peace for Viet Nam. Would
you favor or oppose Presi- .
dent Johnson seeking a tern-:
porary cease fire?"
CEASE FIRE IN VIET NAM
•;;¦ , :• ,
¦ . ' v. Op^f ' Notf ^¦. ]  > . • , Favor pose Sure
] ¦ '¦¦' : . . ; . . .
] ¦  f  : . 
' ¦ ". . .%.; • : :%. ,;;;;%
¦
Narjen-wide 73  ^
20 . 7
By politics
Voted Goldwater
. . '64 ; v
; f . ;64 30 v « v
Voted Johnson¦' '*64 f ¦  . ' . 78 16 . : '. *- ;.
By region
. East -. •
¦• 75 Y I P  8 . . '.i
Midwest ' • ¦.77 . 18 . 5 !
South
; ' 70 21 f 9
. West V 67: . 28 5;
By: income :
Under $5,000 70 igf II
$5,00049.999 ¦ ' . . 73 20 .7
. Over $10,000 f ;  79, 19 • 2
Support : For the pause in
bombings of North Viet Nam is
not as high as that for a cease
fire, but this proposition still
commands a rather solid 59
per cent. People were asked:
"President Johnson could
call a temporary pause in
bombing of North Viet Nam
to see if the Communists
would then want to sit down
and talk about ending the
war. Would yon favor or
oppose a U.S. order for such
a temporary pause in our
bombing of North Viet
;yNam?^ ;y 
¦ ¦¦yy 'y'.-y
PAUSE IN BOBBING
NORTH VIET NAM
f ¦ '. :¦ • .' ¦ ' ¦ 'Op^ ' . Noty
Favor pose Sure
-'¦ Ap r :%' :. %: . %:
Nation-wide 59 33 8
By sex ' v : ; v ' '
Men ¦ .¦
¦¦:- 54 . " . ' 40 6
Women 64 26 10
By politics .
Voted Goldwater¦ m '. ¦ • • ¦ "] ¦  48 ' ; .'45 ' ' . ;7
;
Voted Johnson
f ; .'64 ¦" ¦ ' ..' . ¦ '. . • '
¦ ¦
.. '•¦¦65:^ P29 A 6
By region
East 60 33 7
Midwest s> . 59 30 ' . '. 11
South 54 35 11
West . 62 35 3
By income
Under $5,000 56 37 7
$5,000-$9)999 59 29 12
Over $10,000 66 22 12
Again, a njajority o£ people
in every region, in every in-
come group, both men and
women, favor Mr. Johnson or-
dering a pause in bombings of
North Viet Nam. However, only
a plurality of former Goldwater
voters back such a move, and
women favor it more than men.
The main reluctance a minor-
tiy of the American people has
for these twin steps that might
bring about negotiations is that
the Communists might take ad-
vantage of both lulls in the
fighting to enhance their mil-
iary position. But these doubts
are vastly outweighed by the
dominant view, that the time
has arrived for the United
States to make all gestures pos-
sible to indicate a genuine de-
sire, for negotiations.
These«Sdeep-seated desires for
peace should not be taken as
a sign that the U.S. will to fight
has diminished. The cross-sec-
tion was further asked:
"Suppose President John,
son ordered a pause in the
bombings of North Viet Nam
and asked for a cease fire,
but the Communists refused
to sit down and talk peace.
Would yon then favor or op-
pose all-out U.S. bombings
of eveiy part pf Viet Nain?"
ALI>OUT BOMBINGS
'¦' . "'' ¦ ' IF COMMUNISTS
• '
¦ 
WON'T TALK 'f f
'. ¦ ¦ : Op- ' NOt 
:
f Favor pose Sure
•
' '
•
. 
'
.%
'
¦
- .%¦ 
'
¦ 
.
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Nation-wide 61 22 17
By . sex .
Men 63 21 16
Women 58 24 18
By region
East 57 28 15
Midwest 65 20 15
South 74 9 17
West 45 31 24
By politics
Voted Goldwater •
'64 f 61 20 19
fVoted Johnson
. . 6^4':; ;, A: 6 1 - 2 4  15
By income
Under $5,000 63 23 14
$5,O0O-$9,999 59 19 22
Over $10,000 56 25- 19
The American, people rneah
business about Viet Nam, both
in terms of fighting and also in
terms of peace making; The
views of most have gone beyond
the stage of simply rallying be-
hind the Commander-in-Chief in
a. time of crisis. ¦
¦] '> ¦
Faith in President Johnson's
handling of the war remains
high, Repeatedly , over the past
year, the public has been asked:
"How would you; rate the
job President Johnson has
been doing in handling the
war in Viet Nam—- excel-
lent, pretty , good, only fair
;¦¦ -or poor?'' ; ;; ¦ 
¦
L.B.J. HANDLING OF
'¦' ' : '. f . . - v : 'VIET . NAM 'A .¦. .. ' . ' . '
¦;. y. -'Gpbd" ¦ - .Only •¦'•';
Excellent Fair-Poor
'
.
' 
¦
¦%
"
¦'¦ 
.
'
-
.
¦
•
¦ 
.%' -¦
•
Late December 63 37
Early December 66 34
October , : ¦ • 65 35f
September . .' ¦ ' 66 i34 v
July ; 65 f 35
May . - - . ':; ' 57^ ; 43
March 60 40
January 41 59
For over six niwiths,- well
over six in every 10 people have
expressed support for the man-
ner in which Mr. Johnson has
handled the war, and now, be-
fore further escalation, a large
majority believes an all-out ef-
fort should be made: to Uj to
engage the Communists at the
negotiation tabic
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Viet Surrender
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Plans for the ice fishing con-
test on Lake Dodge Feb. 13
were made at a special meet-
ing of the Dodge Sportsmen's
Club last Monday night.
Trbphies were awarded Frank
Wieczorek, Bluff Siding, for
bagging the deer with the larg-
est rack of horns and Raymond
Kramer, Trempealeau, for get-
ting the heaviest deer in the
last deer hunting season.
. '¦A' '' *'  ' '¦-
'
¦;
'
¦ 
•
:
'
'
Dodge Sportsmen
Plan Ice Fishing
Contest Feb. 73
PLYMOUTH,'¦'. .Wto. - .'-ifl - A
Milwaukee brewery worker was
killed Monday afternoon in an
accidental shooting while he
and two friends hunted rabbits
near Random Lake in Sheboy-
gan County, f
Samuel Klein, 52, was struck
in the upper leg and abdomen
when a gun in the hand of a
companion discharged. ] '
Milwaukee Man
Killed While Hunting
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A meeting to organize a
Trempealeau County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children will
be held at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital dining room, White-
hall , Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Raymond Lattin, Madi-
son, field consultant of the Wis-
consin Association: for Retard-
ed Children, will ' explain the
purposes and functions "of the
association and types of local
activities, "¦•;
All persons interested iri^  es-
tablishing an association for the
county were urged to attend.
There are 42 local ARCs in Wis-
consin now.
Regarded Children
Association Proposed
In Trempealeau Go;
J By A. F. SHIRA >
Award Winning Flowers For 1966
x-A S we page through the new nursery catalogs that are now
J\ arriving in good numbers; one cannot fail to note that , the
colored illustrations of flowers and vegetables along with the
treesyshrubs, vines and other plants are becoming more beauti-
ful than ever: This is a great tribute to the art of the catalog
designers, and their ability to direct our thoughts to the beauties
of spring.
In some ways this feeling of the spring urge may be intensified
as we look over the All-America Selections of garden flowers for
1966. As most of: oiir readers
know, this organization famil-
iarly spoken of as AAS, is a non-
profit educational association
that conducts o f f i c i a l  trial
grounds under expert supervi-
sion throughout the United
States and Canada.
In these trials, hew varieties
of flowers and vegetables that
are submitted are tested, un-
der numbers only, by qualified
judges who score and rate the
entries according to their per-
formance under local soil and
climatic conditions. From these
ratings, together with the per-
sonal evaluations and comments
of the judges, a central board
of directors finally selects the
award winners by secret bal-
lots. From such impartial judg-
ing by numbers only, the award
winners are truly outstanding in
their classes.
NOW. TAKING A look at the
award winning flowers for 1966,
we find that there are seven
in number.' This is the largest
number to receive this distinc-
tion in one year, v
First, of v the winners is a
cosmos variety pained Sunset,
which; is the third gold medal
award winner during the past 27
years. It is a full season bloom-
er of brilliant vermillion and
this scarlet-red is a remark-
able color break-through in this
favorite garden flower.
The plant is bushy and grows
about three feet in height with
a spread of about two feet.
The semi-double blooms, two
inches across, are borne freely
on 15-inch stems over a longer
blooming season than any other
varieties. It is a Japanese in-
novation and is outstanding in
attractiveness. It is; reported
to have performed beautifully
in all of the trial grounds.
THE NEXT WINNER is ft
pansy under the long name of
"Majestic White with Blotch."
This is the first hybrid pansy
ever to receive an All-America
award. The bloom is giant in
size measuring as much as 4
inches across; The color is a
beautiful ywhite with a large
contrasting dark blotch in the
center which sets itself off
against all other colors among
the pansies. This variety has
remarkable hybrid Vigor and
stands lip well and continues
to bear large flowers even dur-
ing hot weather,; ¦¦".'
In addition to the Majestic
White pansy indicated above, a
pansy mixture known as the
Giant Maj estic Mixed has been
recognized. This; is a carefully
blended formula mixture con-
taining many separate Fl hybrid
colors, or varieties, including
the Majestic White with Blotch.
All of these are new giant
varieties with striking blotches
of color never before offered
to the public, Pansyf lovers who
delight, in large . blooms pf
striking assorted colors on vig-
orous plants will welcome the
Giant Majestic Mixed with open
.arms. 
¦ -¦: . .'. ¦'¦.' ¦
¦. " .
THIS CONCLUDES our com-
meTils on the three award win-
ning garden flowers mentioned
above. The other four winners
will be taken up in a later
article. •.
The seeds from the All-Amer-
ica winners for 1966 are avail-
able from most garden cata-
logs, or through reputable seed
houses or stores. All such seeds
offered for sale are grown only
by the original growers from
the breeders' select planting
stocks for the first three years
from the time of introduction .
STORY OF MARK
NEW YORK (AP) - "Mar
cus," by Laurene Chihn, pub-
lished by William Morrow Co.,
is regarded . the first novel to
tell the story of the origins of
the Christian church from the
point of view of the youngest
apostle, John Mark."
j f l^m^Gm\r\(\
Progress on
Worldwide
Standards
WASHINGTON (APV - The
U.S. delegate to a recent inter-
national conference reports pro-
gress is being made toward set-
ting up worldwide standards
covering processed and pre-
pared foods 'moving in export
trade; '¦¦¦"'
Such standards are designed
to provide maximum protection
to consumers against adultera-
tion or deception and to elimir
npte indirect barriers to trade
now implicit in individual stand-
ards enforce by many individual
countries. y-y .
Avmove to estabb'sh world-ac-
cepted food standards was
started by the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion (FAO) in 1961. Under its
guidance, a commission known
as the Codex Alinientorius Com-
mission was established. It has
held three annual meetings, the
last in Rome during the fall. .
Nathan Koenig, an Agricul-
ture Department official , has
been the U.S. delegate.
f Acceptance of internationally
drafted standards would imply
that importing countries would
not hinder within their territor-
ial jurisdi ction the distribution
of food .which conforms to the
Standards.
A committee already has de-
veloped draft ., standards for
meats, fruit juice sj cocoa press
cake, cocoa powder or cocoa,
and other cocoa products, and
is working.; on proposed stand-
ards for food fats and oils, inr
eluding lard : as well as veget-
able oils arid margarine, sugars;
arid milk and dairy; products;
Another committee is working
on the controversial issue of
food additives. Some countries,
particularly in Europe, obj ect to
some of the additives in Ameri-
can foods.
LBJ Expected
To Continue
Bombing Pause
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson was expected to-
day to continue his Vietnamese
peace offensive, including the
pause in bombing the north,
long enough to give 'North Viet
Nam what officials here call
ample time to decide for or
against entering peace negotia-
tions. ' '¦' .\.
Public denunciations of the
peace drive as ' 'deceitful and
hypocritical" which came from
Hanoi Monday .are so far not
regarded by the U.S. policy
makers as decisive: The United
States is still awaiting some
more / official kind of response
which presumably would come
from the Hanoi government ei-
ther in a public declaration or
through diplomatic channels.•';.: '
The suspension of air strikes
against North Viet Nam is now
in its twelfth day, having begun
with the Christmas truce. So far
as can be determined no date
has been set for resumption.
The Whole situation, including
the progress of the U.S. peace
offensive, isf said tp;be under a
daily review by President John-
son . and his top advisers with
developments measured, against
the general guideline of allow-
ing ample time for the leaderfe
in . North Viet >Nam to decide
how they want to handle the
situation/
Policy makers here are said
to be convinced that there is a
division in Hanoi between those
who would like to find some way
to bring the fighting to a close
and iri effect transfer the strug-
gle for; control of South Viet
Nam to the conference table
and those who favor continuing
the war at any cost. /
It is also widely believed in
Washington:: that f Communist
China is putting heavy pressure
on the Haiioi government to
continue the . fight ; while A Soviet
policy, so far as it can be
brought to bear in Hanoi , is be-
lieved to favor a negotiated
solution.
Alexander 'N. Shelepin, top
Communist Party official iri ;
Moscow, '. is. , due "in . Hanoi late j
th|s week tor talks with the j
North Vietnamese government.: '
His apparent purpose will be to
discuss Soviet military and eco-
nomic assistance to North Viet
Nam. Whether he will try to
exert an influence for peace is
said to be .unknown in Washing- ,
ton but U.S. officials are ob- ]
viously hopeful.
Last February Soviet Premier j
Alexei N. Kosygin visited Hanoi,
His arrival coincided with the |
start of U.S. bombing attacks on
North Viet Nam. This cbinck
dence created difficulties in re-
lation's between Washington and '
Moscow until the United States
finally persuaded the Russians
that the bombing was not under-
taken deliberately to embarrass
Kosygin,
Against the background : of .
this experience it appeared un-
likely that Shelepiri's visit would
be disturbed by a . resumption of
U.S. air strikes in ; the North.
Another, "consideration in the
duration of the bombing pause
is the fact that when a previous
suspension was ordered by the
President last May ity lasted
only , five days and the United
States was: subsequently criti-
cized for not allowing mere time
for peace efforts to. take, effect.
Meanwhile, roving ambassa-
dor W. Averell Harriman was to
confer today in Cairo with Unit-
ed Arab Republic president
Gamal Abdul Nasser , while G.
Mennen WilliamSj ffAssistant
Secretary of State for African
Affairs, was to meet in Dar es
Salaam , Tanzania , with Presi-
dent Julius Nyererel They have
been carrying the US. peace
drive to several capitals.
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CTNCINNATI, Ohio (AP) -
Booms reverberated through the
Cincinnati Workhouse Monday.
Police rushed to the scene in
Jorce. ] ¦ ¦ ' ' ] .
They checked out the cell-
blocks where the explosions
were heard.
The cause : Firecrackers
smuggled; in by a prisoner.
Prisoner Sets
Off Firecrackers
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SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—U.S: Air Force " Secre-
tary Harold Brown, winding up
a three-day inspection of Amer-
ican bases in South Viet Nams
Monday night described thp
buildup of forces against the
Communists as "the most Ta- j
pid in many* many years." I
Without taking anything from i
the Berlin airlift in 1948, the ]
World War 11 lift "over thei ;
Hump" in Asia or the air lift j
of the . entire 2nd Armored Di- 1
vision to Germany in 1963,
¦c<> . ¦ ' . ' . ¦
Brown declared :
"None of those was : more
impressivey and perhaps this is
the most impressive of all. Re-
member this involved trans-
port and construction , combat,
fighter planes and reconnais-
sance."
Viet Buildup
Most Rapid in
Years/ Report
DEAR:;ABEM^
By ABIGAIL VANv BUREK' ; "" '. 'A A
DEAR ABBY; The letter from the hostess who resented f
her guests' well-meaning insistence ; on pitching in to help
her clean up the kitchen after dinner reminded me that I
once had that problem. But ho more. I found a little poem. ..
by Susan Sawyer, which 1 now have pasted on my kitchen
wall. When ;_yone otters to "help'' me, I point to that
poem. It says: "
'.iirsiif-' L ¦' Li' ,1 „¦ r —*.- !  i-ij.—!.— i'"nease stay away, irom ray micnen
From my dishwashing, cooking and such; f
Ifbu were kind to have offered to pitch in ¦' ¦'.;'
But thanks, no, thank you so much !
flease don 't think me ungracious
_ When I ask that you leave me alone;"For my kitchen's not any too spacious
And my routine is strictly my o\yn.
Tell you what : You stay out of my kitchen
, With its sodden, hot, lacklustre lures—
When you're here, stay out of my kitchen l"^ ~~""™™"
And I promise to stay out of yours!" ABBY ;
A _ p ~x:A , ¦. .yv:/ :r-MARTHAy.:
DEAR ABBY: I detest cards. Is there something wrong
with me? Don't get the idea that I don't have the brains
to play cards because I played an excellent ganie of contract -
bridge at one time. (My parents were tournament bridge
players). A few years ago I made up my mind that cards
were a stupid waste of time and energy and I gaVe up the .
v game. My husband says I am being foolish, that being able
tofplay a good game of bridge is a social asset, and I should
take it up again, I was re 1 fitly talked into being a ''fourth"
*¦' and I couldn't wait until the game was over. Am I stubborn,
selfish and inconsiderate? My husband says I am. " . ' :. . '
;: ; vDETESTS-CARDS . - f
DEAR DETESTS: Anyone who "detests" cards as
much as you apparently do, wouldn't add much sociability A
f to  a card . party, ..'soI  say, stick to your original '• decision
.: aind pass.'
DEAR ABBY:' I am past middje age; unmarried and
have many .free evenings, so I baby-sit idr mothers in my
neighborhood. I don 't need the mohey . as I have a good day-
time job. ¦ A- P y 'AA" 'A
' . ¦' My. troubles started when some of the ,women began
comparing nj tes . arid learned that I don 't chargdLthem all
: the same price. For instance, there's a young nMher who
works part time in the evenings. Her husband hasjbeen sick
and unable to work, and I kegy they have to mtch their
pennies, so I charge her half of what I cliarge wonKn in bet-
ter circumstances. I have made many exceptions, and.varied \..
. nay prices .quite a lot. I've been criticized for this. Do you .
tlmk I am being fair or not? CRITICIZED
DEAR CRITICIZED: Your system makes sense to
me.--and it should to the inquiring mothers. Tell them.
l. - v ' CONFIDENTIAL TO "SISSIE'^ : f ICs wise to pick your
i friends — but not to pieces. ;
r\e©p ¥.@i|e ®^uil:
. " p __ - : , _ . ¦ LOOK FOR THIS- :' - ._aa-|gB_lrjpBaBHr ,^ ^
. 'f > y^-^V V rt SYMBOL AMD 
¦" •. ¦: ¦ ^^ ^B  ^ . . ^^^ ^^ ^^ ¦ .^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ¦__H-"-TT U^MB^^ T  ^
j
 ^ v
:'^ : :-: - - "" • ¦¦¦' ¦' ¦ ¦''.^ ^
B J^-
^y/ ._r¦
¦ '' ' ¦ ' '¦ ; :^ "' ;- r ' 'T i; ' ' ;:-^¦
¦
' : ' _^H^ B::II X^Vtam r^ ' " " 'We»r~'eoW' 'iw!e>''piii« ''q*'- . .^^  ^ ''- ". B^v'.- ¦ ,/"¦ ¦¦ " .. ' ;'• My .  " - ' •^-': ' ".' ¦ '.' -fc. '-V' : e^ _^T '; " ¦' ¦' 0- " ¦¦¦I l v  "**** ¦• •vetv lower—iminy clwm BW _^ ,^ ¦ " MMm ' : " : '¦ __F ; ' __ ' e_r ¦¦ ¦' . ' . _¦. ¦:¦' ¦'' ¦ Mmm W "¦ ' ' ¦ _w ' M. '
P \ lT~>---~ '. A 'P- 'PA A lb • fan»a»«e HAif PWai . =W: 
¦' ¦' . ' .- . ; 
'¦•. ': B^ v f kM-MM Pf : ' B^ S ,' ¦¦; ^^ A PAJM '' ' P ^A AA WA"'- k^ M^
U j^y ^  ^  ^  ^j ^^^^^^B!---------------------------!
_________Ai9____R-_B 9 _¦_%_< ^________________Ra _PI___M____I__H_BB __b ______ "W 1"^:_________B'ln_____e__e__:B__B ~ ¦: _^r ¦'. . . - -.^H^^k A -MMMMm -i^^  - J&*T»
__________________ iBl_____H_H___ ^e^
B_B__—__——————————illOiJPW IIIllBIWMI I i : ___K.______¦' ©.KMO^^ _^_-__ ____________l_W-___-B---l^ ^_^^M ¦ TTT^SRSSt?  ^ _ ¦___¦ _^____r Tuhelen• ¦ ———————s———e——————————————————————————————!——e—gl___l__K__H_e—HL_KB_______!Bi e^ _^l6a^ _eS  ^ ' _e»W•« ~T^ " B B^B^BBBBBBJBBBBj . B^B B^BBBBBBBW7 ' Rl«* _^-Mr «^ll*'_______________•____________________________*—H_S—__________B__l-_-_______-__S^_i^ii I I  VAIUI7 - . ' - ,__-___—__¦___!' v-"^^ _^__i^ ;^ ' yB,0cl*w<M,«
''''P9_________________ R________________________H
w^"''*H_9__l*fl__f-^  LIFETIME QUALITY GUARANTEEiTcVTv- . ~**vf °*-AAaM ' ' " MmMMMMMMWKMMW ^^^ t^ ^KmM A^ t^WAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAWAAAAAAAAAAAAA ^mn '
» i SJIuW'**''1* ! '' ¦___________K__sR_____e_e_____f U^Y nowond save! Nylon 64 features an impact-resistant, 4-ply
.'• '¦ 'A. ->"*^^ ^^ iri!' . H______________ R_________H__e___e_s* ny,on cord body, an extra-deep tread fortified with R/V-SVN¦ si&^
'. ^^ H-' f**"?* J^SL «»>?•»•**?**• _____________________e_e_eHe___t____________s____E_______sT ''^ ^^ B - M> *•*• «T***" j . l—*¦•! *¦"¦ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmA™AmmmAsAA A^AAA n^ A^AAAAAAmmt M^MMMMMMMMMMMK M^MMMMMmMMMMm ^BMMf ¦fM- ^^ t± "^«?!?-Jt __________e—e_____________—ef r ' —— ; , 
___ ___ __ _ . —_ - -;¦¦ ¦<£ '^^ .^ ^^^  ^_l____i__________________e_r ^^ "^v *_>,£.^ BB ¦ ._¦ * m ^mtma mmm ^m^. .___________Hn_________H__________eM___esi!H___K9__sHN__l . . . . . . .  - - On« Ik* Blacltwalt , Ml* rfK«¦^ ^^ K ¦ '*e»".^ ; -^ i>»* (•(w"^ "* , ,. BBJBj B^BBBBBBBBBKsBBBBBBjB ^BBBBji ^BBB^BBBj^BBBBBBHB B^^ ^^ M^ ^^ ^^ ^ lHfi^^ ^^ B^ E^ ^^ B' ¦ • - , _ * • ¦ A ' ' ii i n ¦ i . _ . i , TA— i - - - _¦' •B':- '' '' '^ SKS—^£JS!I£ _[^^^H^H____________e_e_e—esr ' " ' ' " ¦ ' : " ' 6-io:|i> 'P' A. . x A  - .A '^ 2^20.75* •
m l^^ -:^ ______________________r '• •
¦ * " *%" ; "**' ' 2 for24.95* : . ;
ft '^  .  „____ HHHf * 
¦ - • - ™:" ; V • -
• -:V- ^— ¦ ¦- ;-  ^for 36.95* : : ,^1 »*? St.Su5.~~* ,^ v . -'^ BBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBB ^BBBB^^ ^^ HIV ¦ • lnr 19 QS* 'IM - !SS-a#rl?8W ¦ • ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
¦H ___H____ r • • ' . " , 7"-15 "¦» " : -- ? ¦ ¦ ' 
To ay'y5 . '
V^B 
,U
M" ' ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ Sa^^^^^^R^^^^^esT' ' ¦ ' ¦ • '¦' - •¦ !H« «*• ton. Whluwo*, J? mof. 
¦¦ : " ¦ "' '¦¦ "
¦¦ . A ¦ 'v. -v fl B^V . * fc«we »' _ ¦ .__^^ ^^ g B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ R^ R^ H^B R^ R^HBB B^l.B B^'' - ¦ ¦ imm^ m m^ —•¦—TT-— ~^~ ' . ¦ . . ' . . . . . . ' ¦ ¦ . .¦ ¦ *
2 SNO-GRIP mWSSBKmWM^^ ^^ Kk HEAVY 
SERVICE 
NYLON
CileflW TIPKC : J J^_W»__—^K_i_sM—;^ 1 The 
truck 
tire that 
gives 
the dependability
' ' AawWm A^W.mm' . l l lmMw. aWmMMAWkf ^A ^AAAA ^Mm ^im ^^^m ^^m ^AAA ^Am BYS ^^ HIBDB1HSSK 9^  ^ :t- i > *¦¦ vp|pi«^ BM^m^MP tttammmtWsHEBW you want with low cost mileage and service.
" _^_v __l_ r _T i)(t - ' _li^P_s______—__e^Be^_e_________F
21^ '^--- _i-_-B^»_Hv - io
88
'T^^ ^M i^iae  ^ *& TRUCKERS! W ^0.,5, 6.p„,r<,led.^ ,'""w.8e*Get traction with the extra-deep tread ' . .^ ¦^ |B8BBg^^ T T^*M &^HBflB^B^ ^^  - ,_ .. . , *B 00*
¦ i P '^  
^^
-ply rated 16.88*
. kmf. Mm ^mm ^^^ l^»m\ S^S9nAAAAAAAr^ ^ K^ ^t ^ t^ S^ ^^^^^^^^^^ t^K^L. ^^ _ JaX Mm ^ X^\^ J _^__esK^ ^ _^^^S3eBK _^_l___N_^ M * 9~ ¦ J Sl^ )
^^
r^ -—^P_.^  r STORE HOURS
^  JTTTD LOOK FOR THIS 
W ?:" ^o « w
^TT^UPM^^  ^SYMBOL AND MONDAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
//^ ?yJTSw
~  ^
SAVE EVEN MAB EI TUESDAY ... 
10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
/ I SAVER^ ™ f, ™£ WEDNESDAY 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.I 1 .'¦¦ ¦ ¦HB _• »»* symbol on ony item In this section . . .  __ ,«. *.-. _. i LI I VALUE V means that o«r tow Sale of Sole* THURSDAY . 10 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.I R *^S price has been sloshed even more .. . __».«. ... _ ^ A . . m--. *% j*4* M L.*•¦ ' ¦ ¦' . |_Jy " ¦—- ¦ ' • >  ^ !ft *omej ' eases, down to a fantastic FRIDAY . . . .  10 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
/jfc ^^^ ^^  
¦ 
1/ nm .^i SATURDAY 
. .  
9 A.M. 
TO 5:30 P.M.
.^ ^^ ^ ¦BBSB^^B y^  ^
i^ICI*«E • SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M.BBBBPBBSV^BBBJB^ ^B^ BBB BBB Cash In on 
these 
sensational bargains
^^^ ^^ ^
^ ^^ ^FAJA^^ WS I^^ B^ B™ Z^ r^^
J X^l ^LT^Lax 
MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER
" B^ eB^B^ s^B^^ ^^ B^ Mi^ esei «^e»^Be! Gilmore 
Ave. Wlnone, Minn.
¦__________- ^^ __r¦ ' 1 ^H ¦__ ^^ __^^ ^^ J_l '^ ^——r * i ^B ¦_¦ - ^ m^ ^^ _^H¦H
 ^y 1 1 I M^IMMMMMMT^  W I "n "^  ^ m
B_-__-___-_-B-_B_B^^^
STARTS JAN. 5 ^^ |^ Tffl% 
HUGE 
SAVINGS IN 
EVERY 
DEPARTMENT!
FABULOUS LOW PRICE! AIRLINE JB^ ^ jfflB ^  ^| l  "^nCI «t bifj SOViligs!6-TRANSISTOR POCKET RADIO MSim^  ^ ' x^i SpeCICl SerVlCC f 
Ot 8
• All transistorized for de- _Bk AO ' e^s^^ S5[SSB,* ^\ - "" ~1\SA>~
pendable AM reception *^" : mmMmtMrn^ M Same quality costs $20 to >_ e#%OCI¦¦ • 5XSS42-^ . ¦. ¦* . . "
¦ ¦ Save 50% now! p.^ . -^,- . 1Q99; y , . _ . . . WBSMrwr SHOK FOR BOYS AND GIRIS! tit^wf l#
r inom Rm$3 ofso m group. 45-PC. SET
"^^^ S^z \^ Vz Y^ ^^  4f%97.&.R rt^ ^Vv 1/Mll^%%lslv% Si / LvAri«? J^ WMVNM. 
py \X wi »»«
^^ S^^ \ P*?fg ^^ "^^  __¦ Reg. 5.99 W . *^7 
(? 
f/VW\
\JSW_^ re&*_y "^"v.^. ^  GIRLS' sagebrush gray pigskin uppers feature . <i_*S^. /V  \. v ^&Ov.
_; ¦ ' • ,' ., 
¦ ¦ the adjustable side buckle strap for comfort J^ *^^ "^  . , " _ I^SL^  _1itlStock up now «n Vi price! 5-qf. eon of , , ' ~. 
¦ „ ,- ,„ „„»„„ ,„,« Amaxmg k>w price! Boys'wti.te wshloee
batteries-reg. ISM* All Season motor oil p,os better fit- Bouncy CUsh,Cn Cfepe SO!eS' Soft tricot pontic* crew tocks-lciT *.
"D" cells fit- . '• _ Riverside SAE  ^^  
BOYS'California seam oxfords with black lea- Fine quality s P« Reg. 1.49 for = «"»
2, 3, 5-cell XC 10W-30 oil. QQC ther uppers. Neplite1 composition soles. Hurry ! ocefate briefs. $| 3 pr. Combed 7_.C
flashlights. V I*. Reg. 1.98. . ¦ ¦ . _ . - Mk»s' 5, 6,7. I cotton; 6-11. # "t
1.22off—Wards Reg. 59c fiber glass 9x12' vinyl rug— Reg. 1.49 washable 1.98 creamy Docron* M«n'» « .^ 3&e
reg. 2.99 wood seat furnace filters many gay patterns plastic window shade polyester crepe tolJoa underwear
Strong — pres- _ T_ In 1 -in. size: 2 FOR Reg. 6.99 rug ^.Q 37% "wide, 6' 
_ _ Sondhoes, 44*. QOC Brief5' T"shIrt3' A9C
sure molded. I" 16x20, 16x25, X_£ lies Hot whh- 3 lonc - >-inen- 7A' Prints, reg. 2.49 *7 athletic shirts. WA
While eoomel. 20x20,20x25* Aatf * r out posting. - Eke texture. . per yard 1.24 TA«3 Shrinic-resistcnf. EACH
/
Ar^ — p~^  lOOKTOK TfftS—TT- J^KRW^^  SYMBOL AND  ^ - . ^ILS/ ™rrj Imagine! You save 50%1 £ "T even lower —many down t a^w
^^^^^^^
to a fantastic HALF PR1CEI .-^ "S***
^^W on robes, slips ;f*M\
._____¦'_7rirHI—i 1 * ^____ \A l^iifiraii*
^ HH 5^Sf|^ ^^  ^ TAKE A BIG 5.51 OFF y^Ni
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ T^BB  ^QUILTED NYLON ROBES! '^^ '^ ^^____P^HBWBMB1-BSB4^H :^^ ..  ^ BBBBI-IIO r f^ AH ^'iH ^^¦yT» B  y - ^BW "-7-^ «IS 3^> B _^_W"H_, P^ j T^ j^ Aihi " *w$jMk_^___^v i ^  I 5^_»^ __r fi """"  ^ *"^ ^^  /^ ^^ ^^^ w^ii f^^^ Efi
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^  ^
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" flHMrV ^^ ^)^ j^fe^
• . - Shop now ! Choose from a'beautrful, r<^^ T) nj! '  ^' '
S ''¦R'Hv'
f l  
value-packed group of pastel Capro- L^ "*«5* *T( I %J " 
* ' K ^biTi M^ \ "\
I Ian* nylon tricot robes with fashion <V ^^~§A' I f >^ %l *' . * f ff AV AI trims, light, warm Kodef* polyester fill A "*"£/ * f *  -^ Jf^ l? , 
*
< Ii4j f cf
I won't mat. Acetate tricot lining. 10-20. s '^ *^*V i
* 
^Y^i*  ^-
' J ^ * w 'J
': OUTSTANDING! SAVE. - 131 f f \^  ^
J| ^^ i^!:^  'AON FINE NYLON SLIPS j 
 ^ffdM L ¥^?^E2_lI
-rr^ ^^ ^Bfl'B X :\~ v^/M*cl / - ' /
Outstanding value ! Tailored slip with \ t  ^v /j /t / J MeiTi'fefe—
seam-to-seam shadow panel. No fit A \ N"£ * l /
problems ... .Wards slip comes in your I tiQiW^ -/ Vi *
mxaci dress size. Petite, Average, A ^1 ¥ 7 V\\
Tall, misses' 10-20. Hurry inl x ' / 
* 
* V^
Exciting value! Now . j  ^ \ l A
you save over $2 *g|k 3^ H|^  > y^y^
HIGH WAIST PAHTY GIRDLE $*!>% ^^ >s.f I
-TT*ZZ£* 097 .-f^X : i$w*h Amazina!j LHS^  i#_^ Siil#Sw HfPli . - —- .
Now get e a^ control where you nee, „ 
' 
^^ 1^ ' >|^ I.W 
"TTON; FLANNELS
^4 panels smooth tummy, hips, derriere. Finn \-;i^ f£%$^^&v\ £ f^e y^U;-^ \^ THIS SPECIAL PRICE.. • . . *- r „. s**^  ftrr.- '^ i..i'i.*-*.*«*ilv.. ••* ^' •7¦'.> ¦^:¦' " '.V- '-''V-4* ;^.1* ™ ¦ ¦¦*# amm^^ ammam ^^ma m n^st «§¦¦powemet gives a streamlined look. Comtort- /fe'T^f-f-f .TrK'ff; /.•VT.-yV.'Y-:.1;'¦ i'-vS'^.'-'^ -l^ 'A
able Jong leg. Nyfcn, rayon, rubber, ace- /?'- *^?K^>* i^f^ ? /f^^^ -H V^^ f^^;] _ B f_ B_ B
tate and cotton. White. Sizes S, M, L, XL f $^&PAPity • '^ la^^ S^'^ P^ . YOUR iOO¦ —I terMSj  ^ ¦ \lfe*l^ «- -^«K-^!R i^ 
¦ CHOICE ¦ '¦ '/
iS^^ W
' >jJ^i-#."-ifeiq «^^. . 
' HACH. / y
~ _fl_9a»w fir t % r- f^ ' v *^^  fiv'^ i-'f ^ -"^"''^ ^l" • Choose -warm gowns or pajamas
 ^ /wSfft&r ^JnA&fck *  ^ 1 F|^  V^l WM A^S A^ i^Ak • Easy-care, 
machine washabla
If A mmW  ^A / f l vy t u ?  a*vJ Ol»/ i 111' vl  ^ l^ f'^^^^ S * 
FuU_cut 
for sleeP'n9 comfort
8 / ^B_M i ^^ * V  ^
¦ 
¦fe f^ i^^ ^^ f^^ '.l -' Wintenveight flannels, just when you need
1 / M  ^
You can shop 
me 
value- 
| f% ' ^^ S pM*Pl^ s^pr them,fat Wards special low price ! Choos«
i J  SKk \ P
acked Ward Catc U^>3s j  tr^ . ^M A . .{ §^ti M^$%$\r waltz or long gowns, classic tailored paiama*
BdL If l 
wherever 
^
e?'s a tele" I mi IS, ¦ 
¦ ^^ ^^ S^ ii In lovely feminine prints. Gowns have dainty
B^^ *^  
p on .
Try 
*_rt
saves
yo« 
|  ^ ^
L 
¦ 
|^ ^^ -^ okej/^  ^
deta;|s. o^wn, iost .2 from .
^^  ^
"  ^^  ^ ""^  J >3 '^l
' 
f^ 
wide selection. MissesVskes 34 
to 
40.
USE WARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN—JUST "CHARGE IT"
100% remanufactured HEAVY DUTY C A IE
Riverside engines BATTERY ******
£b-^ .^ AS LOW AS tM^ m^mwWmSKBS^^&mz AS LOW AS
_i____ii_5£33&'"/'rv"i5y' __)(____' ___¦ H_^ _^_________3___l__l _^l 
__
K9BV B^V
^¦___SB_________HRI__M W»H TRADE B___SRi_B_eP^ __H_M_i 
¥mHTWADS
^e_Q_5 _^—_eW _e—BTM 7 942-51 Oievro
fet 
BBBBBBB jifg^^ gwH^BM^^ B 12-volt. Type 24S
¦yu lf^H&fS BlHnl 6-cylinder, 216 cubic ^^ H^ MBbyHflN 
Heavy Duty. 
Reg.
¦^ Kflj S^Bi^&SS^^ SflRBk inch« '*" P^B^ B^ HNtoH g^^ l^ H^ fl outright
^^HlB__________B___HH_r NO MONEY ^^ HB_______T
^^ I^^ ^B^^B_B__SP^
 \ DOWN ^^ ^^ B*T USE YOUR CREDIT
WARDS HAS AH ENGIHE FOR YOU " ...OVER 670 ,, AVOID WINTER BATTERY TROUBLE! BUY NOW
MODELS NOW ON SALE AT SUPER-SAVER PRICES! ANO SAVE ON OUR REST RIVERSIDE BATTERIES!
Stop wasting>oney on your old Complete '52-61 dev. $|£0 36-MONTH HEAVY DUTY 4B-MO. SUPREME POWER
*rrZL
e 
W^rbf '^loVi ' 
23S " 1 °% "O"sfart Power than our Our most powerful, battery give,
give your car new vitality and ' ' battery and greater capac.ty to volt, 24S. Ouftight 23**
thousands of extra miles 1 Complete '57-A2 Ford $*>^0 
hand,<S e'«*fr'cal/POwer extras. price 28.?5 -*"•/*—Y-8 292* w /trade 6^1—»» r^ 24S ftt» molt 7 953-65 Chmy., Wym., Poefget, Pontiac, KinliUr end mmny others
> "j|ij| o . ^^ 2%' 
Il j^ 
^vJE-4 ? ^^ %I^^ ^P I
tW t^^ ^PqM 
fo""diw«»l«lo«
Rivercido Gasoline 8.98 tank-type 8SO Reg! 89c Riverside * seat balti for tho ^^ ^f^ ^^ ^ ^^ O_f 6-«. bottle of Went*-Anri-fresxe—rag.29< watt engine heater angina btoek —aier prlca o# 1—rag. 9.9* "-^^^ ^^ ^^ iWk^^ Ms f^a M^ shield washer solvent/
Prevent* gas Heats engine Scaly track* in - A98 ?^^ ^^ ^^ ^e^^ SsSTfl_ sturdy ice-scraper.tank and fuel IAt *<"* *<*• cold- A** engine blocks S5* Nylon *§ '^ K _^Pffils^^^lwline freeze-up. weather starts. valves, heads. •*"•* web belt. rjUR '1|—eTCiiMcaWM^
Save $2 on Wards Save $1 to $4 now on Riverside Supreme
Deluxe brake shoes! Doubl-life mufflers! shocks— save 1*23 ea.
^
INSTAUA^ION  ^ 995 JlHmiLATH I^ n*" y/lNmtlATUWI^ I J|99
;V AVAILABLE^ ¦j w/tre.do A^VAlLABtE^^  ^^ 2^tl^ 8 "f^ 
aae* 
in 
pair.
»!¦- a^eBBBBBFBTt..?!' /jn^ EBR E^BB^Bjtu? »^ j v^l^EBBt 
*\  jB^^ HBv^B^ a^ ^B^ ^^ B 17 T7'I f wl a^^pwQfta r IVIfle s1^ ywsHtlllislllllu ^a^^ B^^ BRlB^HBB^BJ RT l ¦ . *•__.. *.!L» 4A t*.%*^»^»____B«v,^ *^-r^ ;/_______V-^ If i> \A/ »* l^ Cit»*iAt* ** « i____&W~^ s^ _^___ePD^ BB^ B* * *¦»,¦• ¦¦ » —' / 
¦ e^eeret fefqit^ jHlililJniUBsH——_it__t___ ** /vtfmtnvrn nos TO ©X—
YOU DON'T NEED CASH TO SAVE AT WARDS-OPEN A CH ARC-ALL ACCOUNT TODAY
t
r ._ .„.-.v.,;r..^  DONT MISS THETJ l^ivllZf  ^ SAVE EVEN MORBl v jUhs  ^ ssaa GREATEST PAINT
^
Bga  ^ SALE IN TOWN!
^T j^ l^^J ^/f k^^^^ B B^  ^WARDS INTERIOR
^^ y^NPlHIIB^ Fl^ y^ 
W^^ ^^ MWM
B^ P^ H LATEX FLAT .PAINT
|^Li^
L£F 
ll^ ^^ P^  ,V^ .^_r%33^i^^^^^^^^^^r^ ^S EBW^ ^  ^^ ^L nr^^  ^^ .^B^ BY ^^^^
- /^^ ^RBWE_R^ ^^  ^kl fk^  ^ \$fi-l ^^ -W-W 
Re«.
2.f8
Save now OH 59.9S Save en reg. 4.98 <5^ § _^v ^^Oi^KKvr fl -J A~*-^ --  ^ BMBEnfti *«« *'98paint sprayer! 5-ft. stepladder 7r5mV fikTmJ J f^fl**^ m¦ ' '" ' • " '^'^' i^kOMt AM s^M3 ¥**¦—»-^ - xiJ&j  W • Hloh hiding—cover* ? Odorless— no linger-¦ ¦• ¦ ' ' • ' ' ; ' '-;'_l'8 3 fcflrk * «TOX*OBj,>*' ft^B dark walls easily ing paint smell¦¦: - ' „"' iTj T .  ^ !/ f J J  L 4/f 1 ^BWES^IJP e Hlahly washable - • Dries quickly-readyIdeal for farm, home Firm utility ladder b li- JMh mmmmmmW JAW$7 always looks fresh In 30 minutes•»el H-HP comprewor made of stro ,^ ladder- J^$Ati *a\mmT^ JEt? 9 Fad. end stoin re- • Flows ea.ily-savesdelivers up to 40 stock wood. Boajfe re- r^'/vT 'Hi M llHl I in JKSsPy J.. » i-.*. u—„ tim- «ffnr»
f pbundspersq^Sprays inforced steps, pall ^^ * 8^(BB__W^^  
•Wanf-lasts lOrtflftf li e, effort
ehe heaviest paints. shelf, sturdy lock. S^^ "™"^ -^"^
Reg. 98c paint Save en shedproof TBfB _^-M W — i^ st^ ¦^^^MI@^EBRei ©t. 
wash-off 
paint 
Re«. 49< al!-purpo»a
roller ana tray nylon paint brushes H Ol M F^ aBi**  ^¦illflilllliStsfiB remover, 
reg. 1.65 combination tool
Rust-resistant Tapered bnnh- HS Hoiiee DAlrXf H_^^ ^ i_il_8 
¦rush 
tt on, 3.0 ^  ^ For puttying,metal traywith ££* et in 3*. 3W, T#« H •«*'*2L J*?**" ¦^_9_«l«i wlnatet 
later QO, plaster patch- OT,
7-ineh i»)leh wV* and 4* sbefc * ** *** ¦¦ ~|*»^
««- 
t^^ ^^ 9Hn9 wipe off 
polntl 
••* ing, scraping. ¦" *
Bi ^  B l»^ §B H°
w$e 
poinf a* j1*^ Sj^L^ JB  ^ss?! i
B->- ^B ^ BL^^ ^^  
pre-season s vings! (j^^ ^^ Hv  ^jwjw.^ I
' ¦ •• ' ' " • > -. i- ;.." ' ¦ . w J i. v _i Exterior latex Is Ideal for afEfcOO _^. _ . ^^ S Z^lil f^fi xdi^PatcMao; plaster— Wards bmh daaner - -^ J-— „-<ae«| i»«, ^900 Ifchnser-a gallone „, .re^ HyS*. -r^
».. 
. „•«. itT 1^  SS J^t*- -3 *»*•»*.-I ""' I""'- '7 ^^s^  ^is, srcjas /^ ^^sts?* -*«• -^-t M< ^tr*rwbo jiff* OTC k.wiUmioft. //•« Hays bnght for yeora. to yTiail ©*«•*«. Sr^ Imd h^ usill Z/38
hold repairs.
Incredible but true! % Slflttf¦ ¦ ¦ '- ' j  '¦ . ' ia A^J i 5*" *B B^MTB B^MneeeeeeeeTe!
You save over $3 ffl a HH
MEN! WARDS "POWR-HOUSE" SERVICE OXFORDS JJ Oft HV^|
ARE LOCK-STITCHED TO PREVENT RIPPING! & |vf £W ^ H
B^nfoW ^^ eBWeeil ^^^^Sl f l  XvitW EBEneb / S^ 4j a BHHS A^W eB^EnBAnnnV B^BnnB I^N« .^ 11 »»uri/ annnBBB - 799 *T«7 /l9 flS n^nY BRIBER!
osieeeeeeeeeeeen ^ l^liEDffL  ^ I7T Y \  mSBmmm eEEneaB
^^ ^Mmm\\\\\\\\\\\ ^^ S[^K^^ m^^  ^JUST SAY "CHARGE ¦T' W^ Y t f^fW BnEBl
' - "^ "^^ ¦B^ EB E^fBEnKi i^n  ^ V/hat a buy! Sturdy "black lea- l/ rf u. , II SM^ B Ifnffffl^BBBRBKsBBc9BBBRBR )k^B7i$^3RBRBRB^Bkv «« • J. J ' . // Hwy ¦e&Bve) 111 1 p B^^ H^ BE^B^ BSBBBBBBB jgl^ ^^ EBBBBBBBK ther uppers grve the rugged IL BrnTaf Befflrrl
^ ^¦¦^¦¦^¦JB^ ^TB^ 'B^EA 
wear men want. Grain leather 1 MIBY fSSefkw
^ *^R *^A*f*Ree^^ *SfB *^R *^  ^
insoles 
are 
covered with \ iS B^ c^ e^ Psllfehk
^Hf^Fa^^ f^ HSFflB a^V sponge rubber for yayr fufl £ flj  fPJB ^2^ls
V^^ f^cSfJfeBB^&^M^H|^ ^BBBBBBBB¥ time comfort. The long lasting £$ iSaREtg
4f *^Sv a^_ ^^ e^^ B^ 9EB^BEB^BB^^ ^^ ES^B^ *i^ V Neoprene* composition soles •tSsall^k
:JiB^^ ^^ ^^ : I si ( " .
'• . ' ¦ - ' Boys1 western Jeans
¦a^^ ^^ ^^ ^ m. rl ¦ «•¦ • »™ J at a sellout price!¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦¦*BP5'®Si»\<B?»\ - RT Skips at Wards r'' ''''fliS l^ nKRl T^K\ (U ' ' ¦' ' ¦_ J" » ¦_ - • ¦ SUMS, REGULARS AND HUSKYS' ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ '¦SKSAV9KSA )^ ^^ (Mm nara-to-beat price! , -_. ^ 
_
¦ ¦' ¦- ' '^ AWAW S^BSSAA
W»>^
^
0  ^ ^Si» ' - - . _^^ j  ^ ^%07 M «**«*-^ R-k - ¦¦' ¦ ' ' ^^0""EBfiBBSBj& ^C " ^sy "Trjuwj^i— M lU^^ y f«WPRS. «*^
f • J^ S^ U^ B^ ^B^ ^B^ ^  ^ \ Padded Jongue j I ^TAlUl/ amm\V 3 99
if. '^ J\T^BesnBen g^»ig^ ^!s>-,. V ST"? :d®  ^ Guarantee: 
if seams rip or tear, return it fo¦' ¦ '¦ ':V*i!/ 'p^ l.HLSiwI A^ 
MEM$' 
AH
° ¦1°Yr -™M Wards for a ncw'paIr • • • free ! Heav?esN
j *^*y*/y K ,^;:5jT^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ gee^^ ^^^ R^ White COttOft army dude Uppers Wear weight 13%-oz. cotton denim*, reinforced at' v^a Q ,^ ) p  P A^^ ^^ Wf M^^^^^ ^^^ i 50% longer than ordinary cotton duck points of strain for longer life. Wesfem-cut
/ A ' A . '. V-*-"! A^^^ MMMmmBm  ^
vppars. Cushioned insoles 
plus foam- 
*o fit snug, ride low. Proportioned: 6 to 18.
padded ankle and tongue for comfort. I
Suction cup rubber soles ond heels.
Horry to Wards, save25% tSStSmSi
v ' '.jggk' : BOYS' COMBED COTTON /w \^ *§ AR ^
' ''" ' 'W$Sm; ' «sr^ ^iS
_
T^-^  
T-SHIRTS AMD BRIEFS vfesliA |**0
y^St \^ K l^ M \ J
i-^
1  ^ HrW |ACH ^^^^^ fe | 
Guarantmedz
lhVshirt vntl
sERW^^ im. 1 ffel As^J P^Slifc* * 7ap€c/ re!nforced neckr ihoMer* MSjBB^S^m A buy yoy won?t want *°^^ BM ^^ \^f Jl P /^ /^ /x T la i^ * Weof-res's'an' elastic waistband sil~ r^nnMminBREEnna mas l- -J"5* machine-wash,
fl W l\ ifffi gsg A^ fff/ xife^ f^lj li  ^I 
Snap up quality-famous Brent un- g  ^ 4B8HBESBr 
ury-soft Acrilan® acrylic
// *\j i fe—rr^ C^W"'/ V«l\ /^ // 'vj  derwear 
at- big savings ! Smoom X^ /^ S I^^ d^ knits—they won't shrink
X /  WB \^ A Y^
'flj l Va\W j f S^  
flat-knit t-shirt has ribbed collar- fe^N^  ^KlW j i^T^reT 
'blelrT I**
•>•*«• Sexst |i*^  /1  W1' \\ y^ ^^ ^^  ^ t u "
6 ". L u 'I ne_i  ^»°U *T T ' » &^r leet from a wide array1 ^ S^XJ Ik^^ i *^*  fabric crotch, back and front panel L % J of rich colors. Sizes 6-18.fe-^ ^^^
ffiyT' 
A t - _ for longer wear. Sizes 4-16. Save I V. IL^
YOU DON'T NEED CASH TO SAVE AT WARDS-OPEN A CHARG -AU. ACCOUNT TODAY
j t  VALUE/ Wards low »ot« prices a* 
^^ BJ 
Mfi ^^ *1
i ^^ **>- ' *»¦»» lower —mony dowss ^EHR _^^ ^ ¦^ fc*^ ^. a^ f^e. ^^  ^^ BMI ^neBtv BJ sS$PlBwEBn*C> ^
^^^ ^^
H^ HCH 
COJ^n!pCE<!R^
^H|U^ g^  WHEN YOU SEC 
MEN'S 
SHIRTS 
J^^^^^^^^H.SSS5 ^^^k IN TODAY'S WANTED PATTERNS -jMffjg UEBto^
i^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ B AND STYLES AT A PRICE ^^^ ^^^ ^^
K. :' ' .: v
BsTT^l ¦ ^Tt^V T
HIS 
LOW, YOU KNOW ^^ B^H^^^L
i^ ^
BV'WBW
IBI
Vl^ ^y YOU'VE 
GOT 
A BARGAIN! . MA^ ^^^^^^^^ J
never need ironing s^^ ^^^ r^  ^ ^ B^ B^t B^HEeHl^^ S/WESTERN-LOOK FOR YOUNG MEN 5^BK*  ^ ^^  5^-WR^»M(pB(pr ™
iM^* %%?" Fantastic price cut•.. now!
Just wash, tumble-dry and they're ready to Wmm r^^^ WmM ^^^^
RK 
MEN'S 
HENLEY 
KNIT SHIRTS
wear! Specially treated 10-oz. ftneline cot- p "fl / \^ aWsSmMSmmmmAa.
ton twill stays smooth, neat-looks "just \ W<9 \ WlSmWm 
AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE
presserT wJlhoul ironing \ Westem-j ryJed to C- __ *™ J ^ ms**""* ' effirr ^Br^^  ^^=_= _^  ^ RRilOfit snug, ride low. Most-wanted colors. 28-36. fcrL r." JRWJT 8^"- rgjy^ -' -y^^ r.-^  ^1 40
^^ s l^j^^ ^^ ii^  _%_%
C PI&3IR J&MJSSIL. ^ M^r Tr? HHl m Don't wait... sale ends soon I
S^ ^^ ^^ ^^S^J^f ¦***•• °*3 \V ^ lfi^ '^e l^^ ^^ b. * j^ H lr  lP^ *dlflPll It 
began as the college crew collar,
rflBB^ >^L-^B 
DeepcusWT^
of
^°m" \HI Pp^ ^ "^^  *|r iPKll 
¦ - Proofs *m the wearing. Soft cotton
% -?*vf  ^J^g f^f 
Sizes 10-13. Stock up I \^3 KT^ -^~^ Z y^ ^~^  
" ^^  trimmed with white, or white wilh
WHY WAIT TO BUY THE THINGS YOU NEED? SAVE NOW-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
•den cM r»R B^^^ R 
E^EEEt RBfl *^R*^ ? H^ ¦rrfnrimiSpffiiJra
sit HI 8Bj EnTcTf ^^ ^rooVJ .ennnneenTA nnnn___ BBBB^^ _ Mmh sSBKi? ;^ffitfTJijy
n?  ^ * f ^A  yv^ f^SflnenBWi
S OUARAMTEED 3 7?isi£r *ZI^ BW Wards deluxe food
\ »"
HI1981 1 lg7 -=. ^nf  JST disposer-3.6* off!
I 15-YI All I 1 hoBH 11^ 3 
NO MONEY DOWM A quick, clean, easy method jefBfc JIO0GUAKAMTIE sA/W tfB . IPli of food dbposol —noi^e 
ond ^M MM 99
1Z?JL*Z ™Z  ^ UnYS. AAA^V xftS t^l 
Iris 
budgel-priced heater delivers up le vibration reduced! Precision f^pEseJi
"¦frTirSff'eS \*eV V V IHEIS 28.5 gallons of hot water per hour af grinding pulverizes wastes. Mj a
7Va real YaM mm) mmr -*  ^ ^^ JSBH i t *  r t M 1* A _l aWV* «*>e9M^rwJ^nve&M y^ „- . - m  ^ 100° rise. Glass-lined tank won't rust, fiber It s ,am-proof. UL listed.pr«* ¦ M*nr *mm la ^0*^  T|a|« nm-t&effflVtfka*' ^R
^^TeK'jT! <C 
neglW 
>^ glass insulation wraps heat in, saves fuel. . IMWJ—
Sy*^! 4 until 1976 _J NOW! SAVE OVER 
$12 l^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ pj
|H r~. I A—, 'M  S BfBBK Self 30-gaHoa 
' 
CMVA $4L.fl AM f.UDWARDS WILL H r£~r=sMl "- ^ 3««*9.r4.w 5«ve *0 on l-HPH8B ¦-— *¦ w—s.< I 'Of« sKMr.ni.* e^Bpr ^eeefae^  -_ _ a - ¦ARRANGE ^^
T-T
EBBP  ^ two-stage 
|et pump!
_^,_ _ _  ,_,_, ¦Br i 'mmm aicn |^| »^e v/oiei. 
ypy 
neerj gr ywr rnonenr
FOR FAST " *  r 1 1 n i- f i- r  H * i_i Pumps 875 GPH at 30 ft.—  ^back ! Deliver. 43^ galloni ef walef HO GPH at 140 ft.! Wards CAA
INSTALLATION per hour at 100' temperature rise. jef p^  g;Yes you 50% *WW
40 GALLON, REG. 84.95 , 65.00 more pressure, 50% more M M
HP than rated! Jet extra. ¦•«. 139.95
$99 pre-season savings! y ^^ |^ ^^ S|^
§.- *^ v >^^^^ ^^ K*NR|S' «L JM s^ S^HRefeelrb Ge* relief from the 
discomforts 
* m ¦ ee ¦ M! _
feSf&H*l^  ^
of 
hot 
summer
^
weather and af s^OVO. BUy PIOSTIC
%~ - m^? A.~ j^gy**lv^ 8^ '^mmmmmmlittkkmmAAMmami. same time, increase the value m m sj_%_%r •¦
T st* S*'J^ / ^aW§Mmmmm^ ^^§m\%W °^  your home with 
central 
air con- PlpO IH lOv CO 11$
<SH3» (pOtCt fytfiC itfStf^EB^Eel T~~°~iy~ I^tfe fe dirioning " Installs easily in your
&iL<*> Sl l^^ ^W WJSaW*!atm -Present furnace warn air plenum. Flexible, easy to install. affeCTA=^^  
[ °**™*
**n**** IH»l3SwB 5^ f^&S 3-HP, REG. 499.95 $«»Cia 80 Ib. working pressure. M"
^
i5mT^SSm\ ^^ # 
34,Oo'o BTU MODEL 399 %' reg. 8.95*...... 3.35 X
J' ^^  
f*¦*¦ • 
sw• 
s EJEECGT i£^^ * "^ "wsBsi^E™4BtEBE^ BT $M»SAWY tat 9 o *^  r -*1 ^^ j^I DHS.. ?nn. ' -«  ^ WARDS WIU ARRANGE INSTALL AnOffl L/?9 ?rZ2 * Va-W. SIUlVi" reg. 24.50 9.60 REG. 5.95
UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY WITH WARDS SPECIAL HOME-IMPROVEMENT CREDIT SERVICE
.- v- .- ' '' • ':. ' S^^ A: f t i o SYMBOL AND ' v ' ^^ B^B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -^ B^ H^B^^ ^^ n^ H^JM^^^ ^^   ^ . VEIIM9—^T—Tfc»^  ^MM ^^ '^^ K ^^ ' ¦ ' ** ei sn v^ e^"  ^ww^^ v B^BBBBBBBBBWBBMWHEjmiSfflTgCi^  ^ ¦. ' * HbfifrtSlne
v - j l  VAIUE^ - Ward*^*  ^
plricM
'^ 
; -: '^R B S^MJ.. . . J -ff— —^_—  ^ even lower—many down . .':• .• HB^R^^aHMEEEEjBE^B|H^EEBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB ^^p BinBnnvHnnBTeaeflBBnTeT HallS
vv E^VEEEEEW MwM\r .A^^ f^fiExR p^jBl EBEEBkv. . v.  RBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB B^B|BB B^flB^&wrcrelPfrRjiRBEfKrf i -^if? (SJR5 y~". *ffll
¦aeR^EEREeel EBTi'eAe SH PM EN E^REEk ' -' ¦¦ ¦- EB E^flEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEflEBBBEfl E^B V
]&&
IM' ^ BBBBBBBB J ¦¥BBBEBnEBEE9e*a'4BBBBBBBw :. . EBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBR9BBBBBB J|[^ ERRE%reX *^H*U
E^EL  ^ .# « R ^1 "^ RL  ^-MmW EflEREREREREREREREREREREBs^EBBBBBBWal- "^  RwJPPS« PJlllBtir d^SMP P»»P*r P^ER^B^aa^^ ^B^^ ssBE^^ ssle ^^ ^^ B^^ ^assBe ^^ ^BRr RBR^ RB E^RBR R^ B E^RB E^R RNRRR E^RM "¦**< "'IstS*'" !»*«&•« *<i1  ^p r i i  - » :& % - <BR"3E^RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREREREREr EREREBBB]EEEEEEEBB1EBBEBBBBBBBBBBBBB1 J " iMTTii i ffiii illir'ill :fi ££» <^sf\« s^lV i^flBHR^RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRr RRRRBRaVRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRnRRRai^* * RRrar roeS* EMR RTTTCTIB * *«&* oaw^ l^w R^eawlE^RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR**  ^ BBnBnnR8«iBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB R^nBnnnT' • -* ' -JSi k« JJ SiK #^»S33 v iST. ' sAj TAvZAMWiAB^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBr BBBBBRHnHiflBBB B^BBB^BB^BBBBBBBBBBB ^BBBBBBBBI - : H^>ssV BfaKJnlB.ieyuraH *f. BR F .A S^tibHi '^siasS B^njS^^ BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBYBBT ' eBB B^BBlBelBBBlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBTB B^nBBBBBBlt "*¦' MfVm V f^ trH^WVIWl' . ?' TO* S^Sr f^fW^BWf
^^ ^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBeB*  ^ EafsBB i^iiJsB^BTeaH '"' &MeV d^Bk ^^  '^iltlRel
¦I ^ L^ ^ /^lm\ "** BHEMB  ^' fa,eire,*tlig qfaHttoeI -.^ ^^ HvAffi r^a !^ *^ ^^  ^ " 
*^  h*^ §jl p« |
E§a|fKj\ *^ VI vinyl finish. Each, 12x ¦w'.^ Bfc aR>BVH tseeM ' ' aVO • ¦ ¦
^^  ^
i«r.
M.* 72c off: Pre-finisheci
^•^'^^7^ 4x8-ft* wall DarnelsYMMW^WN+ WA SaV* BOW! 2""9llf "W-WkfAP ¦• *««¦ §*-«*¦ ¦^ ¦<eR
Wgfjff fa 
a""e,
^
x"m SAST-CARE, 2-COAT VINYL-FINISHED HARDWOOD
mmWm / / / / / /  mmWik  ^ "**** decorative, low-cost Way to modernize—with -^—i_>, M f m m ^ m M r
Wge&sF//////  ¦j^Pfl  ^real buyl Cord , Philippine mahogany veneer wall panels. J4-in. thick. —-rr/tnm%m> -^~° K^ »^ *^
J t & i W / / / /// MmW?B l^ chain, two 20-w. bulbs Vinyl finish brings out natural beaufy of hardwood. / j £*TE£7 TBRassaal EACHKr ////// iBTapMeoyi included. Temporary „ ,lr->—_  ^ s^ftEBBT^ Baa A_I«
W//aiJ K m^ 
<* P*«"«"«rf "««*- RUSTIC EABPOM PHI1IPPINE MAHOGANY 
, -^ ^^ ¦•».««•*
f 7^y« s^ll^^ ji|ll§ m9- 1
3x516x24 
in. 
4x8-ft. 
panels, machine-grooved. Ea. 4 NO MONEY DOWN
¦ 
;#3k**> Frosted light bulbs l^&SS  ^I 1** «*«•
Nbn,metallfc; Hds _MkJ„|' J J M^„ fe '^^ fiJffi iJ E°
r Sh°PJ'S™?9*!'braid fiber jockey. marked dOWIl K \^^ ^^ ^R T^n J^S /^Sr
:fJ2^:wmeT^ftV:.;:l".:ifoek up now on 60-W,  ^ r  ^^  fe ^S^I j 
t^cKPIj^ana tendle
, 12/2W/Gv.4Vic ft. 75-W o^lOO-W bulbs ai ft F 
$1 ^- "^ S^»j 
are 
shock 
proof.
jrandard bose; give extra- L^—W p I¦,y ;,y ;; ' ;;
¦ ¦: long service. 110- 120 Y. ^  ^ "
Low- priced thirsty ^HHJlHB-^lH 
Limited time offer
cotton terry towels ^^ ^^^^VBW^HH * * • plump pillows!DEEP-TONE DECORATOR COLORS ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICED
BATH —2 FOR affc-ffe* R^e e^ e^^e e^^^ ^ e^ e^^e e^ e^i BABA**HAND-3 FOR QOC 1^ [^ [^ VTV|BEH^ | OQCCLOTH-5 FOR M M  ^ ^ s^^^ H M M EACH
Style-House 100% cotton terry towels come 
^^ ^L^ ^^ l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ H 
Horry " °nd fafce advanfa9e of *'s famous
bi deep-tone decorator colors. Choose rose, 
fl^L ' 1 # * M * J el fw "^ Bnaal 1
OW pr
'
ce 
cffer- StyIe Hoose 16x24'' finished
bright yellow, moss green, red, deep 
Z^eaeeffaJ —sisJ_i^ Baeta ^BBH 
sLze 
PiIlows are P'wmply Wed with resilient
amethyst and white. Bath towel is 20x40", "^ ¦¦¦ DI H|| ^ H^' chicken feathers. 
Come 
in striped, feather-
hand towel 15x25" and washcloth 12x12". ^^ HHHHBHBI ^^ 
proof 
100% cotton ticking. Buy now!
All-season plaid Twin or full vinyl Soft, absorbent
sheet blankets mattress covers fingertip towels
Hurry! Style-House 60x76" ¦¥%«¥%-* Style-House fitted white aefeBoefeB^i Cotton terry towels come 5 ¦B aM\0%amtwin size plaid sheet blan- . ^Uf/fJflC heavy weight mattress 
coy- 9^^9C 
per 
package. Styled with J& FOC^M I^C
ket is ah ideal summer COY- : ^p j y  
¦ ¦ er protects yow mattress- yy da'miy fringed ends. Choose J^ Jr Jmer. Can be vsed as a sheet For easy care, it wipes dean yellow, blue, pink, white,
fci winter. 100% cotton, with a damp doth. Ceen, red, beige. 11x18".
a 
Coffee nd rayon . ¦HsSHEg]  ^ H»rry! Sdv« 
OR 
SBSS L "
'' *^ 3& *»trsty sotfeHterry dish towels m^^^^^^^^^^  ^striped disfcclorks f^flH *f% %§3 terry waeWotfc*3-99c ^^^^S 12
°*99c 
|^ ^3 ;^ " 12-'99«Made of thickly woven W^ ^^^^^^ m^^^ "^- M°de of 100% cotton. BE,"-^'iv^^  ^ \ Come in assorted solid
USE WARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN-JUST "CHARGE FT"
Special ^^ p^lanuary .^ ^^^BfflMHmattress I riiniiiTIIDE f ^HBB^HIvalues! I rUNNITUNtf MHB:.
I .^ BOeeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaaeV. 'Q 5* JT** * ** *"* <*** t^ ^^ ^^ liEf ^BB^^^ ™^^ Wajffsf 1BW3 IL UWRI^BR -I B^BaT^Bef^ ^ B^EEEEEEEEr«V r^'AjM . o-"*** > > "^%. '"* ""* **^£ j^^ ^ERfc^^ _^^^ lJvTB| if fwwJJM I fiPKStRSBeYr
(^ \ 0088. J ESQ SIS: 1 Special low price oh
U \^AII *$, M S j^ j^M 
l?; l^"Sr° m comfortable reciiner
Y__ —^—  ^ NO MONEY DOWN j /  j^rZ—Z _^y_ T^______ _ W In moments of leisure, relax
312-COIL AS A" EAAU* fe S^&iMr^SS^^ 
chair. Handsome Nouga- -flO*'*'- IL OR 4 FO M'
- ^^ ^^ j-^gJW hY
d** vinyl-coated fabric is BfJ
405-coit OR s" FOAM* i ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ fe^^ SilSi ^^  Reduced $12! Wards
i i « i J • J w HSRS"'* -1 " ** Of?^T*~-7^^ 5^ ^^ ^^ ^SS**C3a^ ^BE^ ^^ ^p_a*iSP'^  m^Bje
eo,%iwejei ¦*¦ e ww.ewe e«»
on quilted sateen cover. 4 URI [if a^t ¦ W^ ? f^e ^^S 
5-plOCO dinette SOt
side guards widen the effec- f*^^ S~_^iL f^T*' '¦ * *\> \
' A V^^X J^~-*5j&^
five sleeping area. Lasting j j^»E? |lj? g^iS|jg|2^  * * a - \ - 
l|i^ 5r4 r \ * j^S? Laminated high-pressure 
_ sssjjaar*|ei|
life-Jine flanged edges. ^^ "^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ sii h^ \^^ $P$A \ ~* k \  plastic table . .top 
"resists SVQQ
Matching box spring, 26 8^8 W^^ lM^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ t t^H K3 
binro,
 ^
scratches. Fashion- ER§#
•w-*«. farpoJy«*0o. ft». Im | M' fc I " ' l l  |f I, IH able tweed-textured vinyl ss AW
'1 WSBsS^S .^^ ^K'^  ^^ S^Hi 
high-back chair* wipe clean. REG.59.M
/r~sr \, MM afr%QO /^^ ^^^ ^^ £ $^l^
J^ aj :^ ^ * ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ P^ ^^ ^^ ^E^ B
\*lO\  ^ y£* - H^ ib^^ ^^ ^^  ^* ^^ S^^ ^^ ^S
est possible mattress edges. r^ q^ | " I I |~ | (H&3l  ^
I- L f"*/4§fc ^^ fl
fe „:.u.~.^ .^ ^.»s^^ ,^™fe»fr ,^ ^^  .
Matching box spring, 28.88 1^ I^ ^^ f^eA kl I l i t  I t H? O EA Iktf I O _ #IB«#«.U*AS*•w—-.-^^a-r!- *^-.*. fa  ^ ~ ^^ ^^ ^L4JL I i i-B 
:- - *#™.?Mrf # *-«rower
^^ i / *  
PRICE! ADiusTABLE's.^ ^^ ^^ ^^ i^ r^' dressers 36>xl5x32^
.» r r^f^^ »^. RH> FRAME W^ "* - ^ ^^^ *^ 3§3ft§8"¦ / f V""  ^ ^k. p»n A .^  I . *^ r~ ~- *5^§ The inexpensive answer to ¦ .' ¦ '•^¦' • 'i_ _:' '
l/M 1 \ .^ *T 
3.49 
* l^ ' v storage problems! Our Pon- T| AT. 44
/ BB V \ _ s^*  ^ W« 
««elj 
jC PfHf^S . derosa knotty pine dresser 
¦ ¦; ¦
J^*; .
PRICE S^  ^X ^a^"^ plastic easten. f^eT_ /~- J^&C*-A\ ' -L is fully assembled, sanded 
¦ ^B» .
y^^Jm^1^  
^^  ^
^^ *^fij|_^^ i^ «a A - "ff smooth, and ready to finish. REG. 24.9S
' -fCS*  ^ % • 1 immfmtlCal. T "" * VVA F "*» K/K " ""^  ^& M^) A^ *>^^mb*~±Ifr iJ [~t+llal I K~itil..t' •• v O^y s^vfP B^^^  4k ^ fe A« a ^^ M^ ^^  B^ 
^^ TCi^T^Wreffi*JW^ T^&lnjf^^  K^^WV  ^ B & e B^^& - •• ^aaa* ^^ tSeS a^HKeVvLk^B
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A CHARG-ALL CARD PUTS CREDIT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS—UP TO TWO YEARS TO PAY
The Daily Mectird
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: . 2 to 4 and-7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children , under 12.) • ¦ • - •'
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 end 1 ta
8:30 p.m; (Adults only.) '
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Wilton Berger , 321 W.
3rd St;
Daniel Gappa, 186 Harvester
•St!. '--
'-
Arch Le May, Winona Rt. 2.
• Mrs. Edward Jamesbny Rush-
ford, Minn.
Mrs. Florence DuBois, 121 Wi-
nona St. -•'
Robert Olmstead, 420 W. 4th
St.
David Svpbodny, H o u s t on ,
Minn.f -. y .y
James Waters, Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Anna Schultz, Minneiska,
Minn. "¦. '• . -: ' ¦'
DISCHARGES
John H. Roach, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Charles Lawson, La-
moille, Minn. -
Mrs. Donald Severson and
baby,, Chatfield , Minn.
Raymond Miller, 524 E: 3rd
St, : . .
. Mrs. Roger Eggert and baby,
Sty Charles, Minri.
Mrs. Gerald Ziegeweid, Foun-
tain City, Wis. 
¦ 
Pf P
Miss Janet Ebersold; Trem-
pealeau, wis, y
Mrs. Carroll Low , 175 E. Wab-
asha St. . v
Miss Joyce Smith , Houston ,
Mjnri. 'P '¦
Walter Mostrom 219 Edward
st;.' -" .- ; - : !. - ¦-
¦¦
Peter Paszkiewicz, 456 E. 3rd
St:: •.. - .
¦
.. 
¦
Thomas Duffy , 211 Chatfield
St. ' : 
¦
.: ;  v ; - : - ¦
¦¦ ¦¦ . . ¦;. ' - . V. -
Otto Wild; 515 E. 3rd : St.
. Mrs. Royal Heim and baby,
West End Trailer Court: ; ,' . ' • . ''
BIRTH
. Mr. and Mrs, > Donald ,Zehk,
161 Mankato Ave,, a son,;
IHRTHS ELSEWHERE
RIDGEWAY, Minn; (Special)
-r-Mr, and Mrs. Richard Ruedyi
a daughter Friday at St. Fran-
cis Hospital , La Crosse.
TODAYS BIRTHDA Y
: Loretta Lee Davis, 607 Wil-
son St., ; 11; v
iVfARRIAGE LICENSES
Jtichard S. Deeren. 860 41st
Ave., Goodview, and Marion J,
Griesbacb, 473 Wilson St.
Harlan J. Zimmerman, Route
2, Eyota, Minn,, and Peggy J.
Jorgensen, St. Charles, Minn.
Deven L. Scott, Natick, Mass.,
and Judith A. Langowski, 524
Center St. A f f
George L. Alitz Jr . Stockton,
Minn., and Jacqueline Cy Bor>
kpwski , 870 47th Ave., Good-
view. '
Clifford H. Phillips , Minneso-
ta City, Minn , and Janet H,
Vorbeck , Route 1, Winona.
FIRE CALLS
Today
9:44 a.m. T 113 E. 3rd St.,
Pletke's Grocery * no fire , de-
tected an odor of unknown ori-
gin which was believed to be
sm^ke , a ^ompiete check 
of 
the
building turned up no sign of
fire. '""¦'"" '¦'
10:26 a,m. - 328 Wilson St.,
Edward M. Allen residence,
short circuit in dishwasher, wir-
ing was burning, turned off
electricity and called electri-
cian.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Winnie A. Beeman
Mrs. Winnie A; Beeman, 83,
576 Wacoiita St., died Monday
at 12:34 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital following an
illness of three weeks.
The former Winnie Nelton,
she was born March 4, 1882 in
Winona County to George and
Ida Zenk Nelton. She lived
most of her lifetime here Her
husband, Arthur O. Beeman,
died in 1932, She was- a member
of the American Society arid
Townsend Clubf
Survivors are: Two sons, > Ar-
thur and Harold, Winona ; one
daughter , Mrs. Raymond (Ber-
nice) Jaszewski, Rochester; 14
grandchildren; 42 great-grand-
children; one great-great-grand-
son ;;¦ one brother, Harry Nelton,
Preston, Minn., and two sisters,
Mrs: Anna Knopp ad Mrs. Vic-
tor (Elsie) Bitu,y both of Wir
nona.; Three brothers, Charles
and George Nelton and William
Lutz; two sisters, Mrs. Harry
(Edith) Eatpii and Mrs. Liz-
zie Plank, and one '. grandson,
Holland A. Beeman, have died.
The latter died Dec. 16, 1965.
Funeral arrangements are be
ing completed by Breitlow Fu
neral Home. ¦" :"¦
Winona Funerals
Robert J. iiebelf
Funeral services for Robert
J. Ziebell, 575 W. Howard St.,
will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
the Rev A. L. Mennicke officiat-
ing;; Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery. ;
Friends may call at .the Faw-
cett Funeral Home Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m and Thursday
at the church from 1 to 2 p.m.
Mr». Chester Shank
Funeral services for Mrs.
Chester Shank , 552 E. 3rd St.,
will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
at Burke's Funeral Home and
10 a.m. at St. Mary's Church,
the Most Rev. George H. Speltz
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Rose of Lima Cemetery , Lewis-
ton'.. . ''"
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home this afternoon- and
evening. Rosary will be said
at 8 p;mv
Mrs. Ida Dorn
Funeral Services for Mrs, Ida
Dorn, 500% Huff St., will be
Wednesday at I p.m at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. A. U, Deye officiating;
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may Call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7
to 9 p.m., and at the church
one hour before services Wed-
nesday.
A. A. Gallien
Funeral services for Arthur
A. Gallien, 67 W. Sarnia St., ex-
ecutive director of the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority
of Winona, who died of a heart
attack at his home Sunday
morning, were held today at
First Congregational Church ,
the Rev: Harold Rekstad offici-
ating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Di\ William
Finkelnburg, William Hull , Paul
Wadewitz , Frank Cunningham,
Joseph Krier and N. J. Fischer.
Earl R. Brandes
Funeral services for Earl R.
Brandes, 1629 W. 5th St„ will
be held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. William Hiebert Central
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will be in the Stockton
Cemetery.
Friends may call al. the fu-
neral home today from 7 to 9
p.m.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed.
Miss Hilda Sonneman
Funeral services for Miss Hil-
da Sonneman , 175 E. Wabasha
St., who died Saturday after an
illness of several years, were
held today at St. Martin 's Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. A. U ,
Deye officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery .
- Pallbearers were Harold
Schultz , Donald Klagge , How-
ard Baumann , John Eifeakl t
and F. E. Burmeister , all of
Winona , antl Alfred Hecht , La
Crosse.
R. M. Tolleson
Funeral services for Roy M.
Tolleson Sr., S37 W. Broadway,
were held today at Rt. Paul's
Episcopal Church , the Rov.
George Goodreid officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery,
Pallbearers were Scott Tolle-
son , Jloy Bublitz , R. Burr Mann .
Harold Richter , Frank Chupita
nnd Dr. C. R, Kollofski.
¦
TUESDAY
JANUARY 4, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Hobert IS. Dreisback
LAKE CITY,: Minn, (Special)
— Mrs; Hobert N, Dreisback,
57, died early today at Lake
City Municipal Hospital after an
illness of Vk yeaTs;
"The former Vera Walters, she
was born Aug. 6.-.1908, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Walters, Lake
City. She was graduated from
Lincoln High School in 1926 and
was married to Hobert Dreis-
back Aug. 6, 1926, in Red Wiiy;.
She was a member Af^-First
Methodist Church, Lake City,
and the Order of Eastern Star.
Survivors are : Her husband;
one son, Robert, Albert Lea,
Minri. ; one d a u g h t  er, Mrs.
George (Sally) Barnum;, Wash-
ington D.C.; six grandchildren;
four brothers, Roy Walters, Buf-
falo, Mo„ and Edward, Marce
and Ernest Walters , Lake City,
and four sisters, Miss Etta Wal-
ters, Lemars, Iowa, Mrs. Verraa
Olin; Mrs. John (Ba) Heldt and
Mrs. Jesse . (Majile) Geisler,
Lake City.
Funeral arrangements, still
incomplete, are in charge of
Peterson-Sheehan Chapel,
Benton Paulson
STRUM; Wis. (Special) -
Benton : Paulson, 76, resident
here 10 years,. died Monday at
2 p.rn. at Lufcljer Hospital , Eau
Claire.
He spent his childhood in the
Lookout, area ; and married
Louise Nelson of Lookout. He
farmed most of his life in the
Mondovi area except for four
years he Worked; at Huebsch
Laundry, Eau Claire, f .
Survivors are: His wife ; four
laughters, Mrs. Gordon . (Mar-
git) Loomis, Mondovi; . Mrs.
Kenneth (Beatrice) . 'Oilman,'
Sparta , and Mrs. Clarence
(Alice) Johnson and Mrs. Don-
ald (Florence) Eberhardt , Eau
Claire; one son, John, with the
U.S. Air Force, Mexico City ,
Mex.; f 16 grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Evanger
Lutheran Church, rural Inde-
pendence, the Rev. E. A. Even-
son officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home,: Mondovi,
Thursday evening and Friday
morning, and at the church
after noon.
Perry J. Corcoran
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Perry John Corcoran, 72, died
Monday at Tri-County Memori-
al Hospital, Whitehall, where
he had been a patient five
¦weeks. . . ..
He was bom -here.-'.'-JuIy. 12,
1893, to Mr. and Mrs. John Cor-
coran. He had lived the last
three years: at the hopae^  of his
cousin, Donald Corcoran, South
Beaver Creek . In former years
he lived at Osseo.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Bridget 's Catholic Church, the
Rev. Jarnes Ennis. officiating.
Burial will be in the Catholic
Cemetery here. : ' '¦ . ¦- . ''¦'. . '
The Rosary will be said to-
night at 8 at Runnestrand Fu-
neral Home.
Mrs. Josephine Steinke
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Josephine Steinke, 69,
Mondovi Rt. 3, died at 11 a.m.
Monday at Sacred Heart Hos-
pital , Eau Claire, where she
had been a patient two weeks.
The former Josephine Rose
Knesley, she was born Feb. 29,
1896, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Knesley at Gurnee, 111. She
came to the Gilmanton area as
a young girl , where she lived
her lifetime. She was married
to Ernest Steinke October 1919
at Gilmanton . He died in 1953.
Survivors are : Two sons ,
Paul , Oxnard , Calif., and Er-
nest, Mondov i Rt . 3; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lorraine Syring,
Lake Elmo, Minn., and Mrs.
Carl (Cora) Brommer, Racine,
Wis.; eight grandchildren ; two
brothers, Edward , Eau Claire ,
and William , Waukegan , 111.,
and four sisters, Mrs. Cora Brix-
cn , Eau Claire ; Mrs, Arthur
(Florence) Mueller , Chicago ;
Mr.s. Pauline Pieper , Waukegan ,
and Mrs, Howard ( Lorraine)
Gonyea , Gurnee.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m . at Colby
Funeral Home, the Rev. Wilbur
Leatherman of the Methodist
Church officiating. Burlnl will
be in Onk Park Cemetery,
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home from Wednesday after-
noon until time of services
Thursday,
Miss Ona Hilliard
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Miss Ona Hilliard , 91, died to-
day al. 9 a.m. at the Buffalo
Memorial Nursing Home,
Colby Funera l Home Is In
charge of arrangements,
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Barbara Prissel
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services were hold at
Holy Rosary Catholic Church ,
Lima , Monday nt 10 a,m. for
Mrs, Barbara Prissel , 87, who
died Friday at ; the home of her
daughter , Mis. Joseph R, Bauer ,
Durand Rt. 2.
The Rev. Charles Wolfe offi-
ciated, Burial was in the ehvrch
cemetery, Rhiol Funeral Name
was in charge.
Sho was born Dec, 1, 187B, and
lived in rural Durand nil her
life . She was married to Leo
PriNsol in October , 1900. He died
in March 1(135,
Survivors are: One son, Rob-
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Bonuses to
American Motors
Execs Reduced
DETROIT W— A proxy state-
ment disclosed today that top
officers of American Motors
Corp;; were not given bonuses
for 1965 andI their total remune-
ration was cut by almost 12
percent,
The statement '¦ also revealed
that three AMC officers who are
candidates for re-election to the
board of directors reported a
large decrease in their AMC
stockholdings last yearl
American Motors, the only
major auto firm whose sales
and profits declined in 1965,
ended the fiscal year with net
profits of $5,205,572, or 27 cents
a share. This was down from
the profits reported for the: fis-
cal year ending Sept, 30* 1964
of $26,226,735, or $1.38 per share.
Richard E. Cross; AMC .chair-
man, received $61,624 last year,
a drop of $5,218 from 1964 when
he got $66,841:
Roy Abernethy, president, re-
ceived $143,039, a decrease of
$12,664 from 1964 when he re-
ceived $155,703: .'•¦
Roy D. Chapin Jr., an execu-
tive vice president, received
$86,157, down $8,853 from 1964
when he was paid $95,010.
Bernard A, Chapman, an ex-
ecutive vice president, was paid
$86,776, a decrease of $8,234
from 1964 when he got $95,010,
Edward L. Cushman, vice
president, got $75,709, a drop
of. $7,614 from the prior year
when he received $83,323.
Chapin owned 30,235 shares ol
company stock as- of a month
ago, the proxy revealed. The
1964 proxy, had reported Chapin
as owning 61,426 shares.
Chapman's stock holdings
were listed as 14,020 shares as
of December 1965, a decrease
from the 26,240 shares he was
reported holding a year earlier.
Cushman owned 9,530 shares
as of a month.ago, compared
with 13,912 shares a year ago,
proxy statements disclosed.
tBJ May Delaf
Budget Message
WASHINGTON f (AP) : -
Should President Johnson be
permitted to delay his annual
budget report to Congress: The
Democratic chairman of the
House Appropriations Commit'
tee says yes; the committee's
senior Republican member says
no. v .
Some administration sources
have hinted that Johnson may
want more time to discuss the
needs of the Viet Nam war and
his domestic programs before
completing his budget. By law,
it must , be presented to Con-
gress by Jan. 25, 15 days after
Congress convenes.
Committee Chairman Rep.
George H. Mahon of Texas says
he favors giving the President
the additional time. "Time is
not as important as reliability in
a budget ," says Mahon. ' , - ¦ •
But Republican Frank T. Bow
of Ohio criticized the adminis-
tration for suggesting a budget
delay.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Prcc.
Albany, clear . 42 24 ..
Albuquerque, clear 39 , 16 ..
Atlanta , cloudy . . .  55 46 .15
Bismarck, cloudy . 2 9 - 8
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . .  43 39
Boston , clear 39 34 ,10
Chicago, clear . . . . . .  38 33 ..
Cincinnati , clear . . .  42 24 ..
Cleveland, clear ... 48 21
Denver , clear . . .  52 24
Dee Moines, clear ., 44 33
Detroit , clear . . . . .  39 27 ..
Fairbanks, clear . . -21 -29
Fort Worth, cloudy 50 33.
Helena , cloudy . . . .  32 - 7 ..
Honolulu , clear . . .  71) 70 ..
Indianapolis , clear . 41 23 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 79 58 ..
Kansas City, clear . 49 32 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 6f> 43 . .
Louisville , clear . . . .  4fi 22 . .
Memphis , cloudy . . .  4f> 29
Miami , cloudy . . . .  77 73 .06
Milwaukee, clear . . .  33 22
MpIs.-St.P, , clpnr . 17 12
New Orleans, rain . 56 51 .57
New York , clear . . .  4fi 34
Okla. City, clear . . . ' 51 25 . .
Omaha , clear 46 30 ..
Phoenix , clear . . .  62 33 . ,
Pittsburgh , clear . . .  55 20
Ptlnd , Mflf , clear . , .  35 26 ..
Rapid "City , cloudy , 5 0  6 ' .,
St. Louis, clear 46 21
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 38 30 .
San Fran,, rain . . . .  56 51 .05
Seattle, cloudy . . . .  39 33 M
Washington , cloudy 52 33
Winnipeg, snow 2 -17 .0,1
AIltPOIVT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max, temp. 38 today nt noon ,
min. temp. 11 Monday at noon ,
clear sky, visibility 15 miles,
south wind at 5 m.p.h., baro-
meter ,10.18 and slowly fall-
ing, humidity 52 percent.
ert , rurnl Durand; four daught-
ers, Mrs. William (Elizabeth )
Bauer nnd Sister M. Ilonorata ,
Eau Claire; Mrs. Hildegnrd
Forester, Elmwood, and Mrs.
Joseph R, (Cecelia) Bauer , rural
Durand; 27 grandchildren; threo
grcat-ginndchildren , and one
sister , Mrs. Anna Bauer , Dur-
and. A daughter , Pauline , died
ns an Infant.
Municipal Court
WINONA
vThomas A. Junker, Stillwater,
Minn., pleaded - guilty ; to a
charge of parking in a snow
removal zone en 2nd Street
between Washington and Winona
streets Monday at 11:45 p.m.
He paid a . $10 fine as the al-
ternative to three days in jail.
Forfeitures:
Clifford D.; Rpwe, Richland
Center , Wis., $25 on a charge
of speeding 60 m.p.h. in a 40
zone; on U.S. 61 Friday at 3:10
p.m. Minnesota Highway Patrol
made the arrest.
Roland E. Clark, 24/ Winne-
bago,v Minn.,'¦''$> oa a charge ot
speeding 65 m.p.h; in a 50 zone
on U.S, 61 iron) Goodview to
Winona Dec. 21 at 8 a.m. High-
way Patrol made the arrest.
Judee R. Fuglestad, 21, 420
Sioux St,, $10 on a charge of
going through a red light at 3rd
and Main streets iFriday at . 1:15
a.m.
Edward L. Book; Blooming-
tori, Minn., $10 on a charge of
parking in a snow removal
zone on Johnson Street between
2nd and 3rd streets today at 1:36
a.m. ; ¦. ¦ . . y/
Gary Volkman, Winon a, $10 on
a charge of parking in a snow
removal zone at the courthouse
parking lot Monday at 11:25
p.m. Pf:
T h e  following convictions
from , Winona County justice of
the. peace courts were filed re-
cently with the clerk of District
Court. The: listed offenses took
place on the dates given.
Amounts -given -.'¦". are - t h e
amounts of the fines levied in
the case of Goodview justice
court , Lewis E. Albert presid-
ing.;. ' ¦' .¦•"¦ '
The listed amounts in the
Homer ju stice court cases are
amounts of . fines; plus '$4 costs,
levied by Donald Cummings.
The amounts listed in the Da-
kota justice court cases are the
amounts of fines imposed by
Mrsf Esther Dobrunz , plus ei-
ther $4 or $5 costs. All Dakota
offenses took place on U.S.. 61-
14, except where; nbted ; and all
arrests were made by the Min-
nesota Highway Patrol.
GOODVIEW
HUNTING , .OFFENSES: ' '¦•:¦¦
Kenneth W: Schreiber , 366 W.
4th St., attempting to take mi-
gratory waterfowl after dark in
Winona Township Oct. . 16, $20.
Paul G; Pettersen, 352 E. San-
born St., attempting to take mi-
gratory waterfowl after dark in
Winona Township, Oct. 16; $20.
Donald D. Zenk, 161 Mankato
Ave., attempting to take migra-
tory f '"¦ waterfowl after . 'dark in
Homer Township, Oct. 11, $20.
William R. Ebert, 963 E. 5th
St., attempting; to take migra-
tory waterfowl ¦ after dark ; in
Homer Township, Oct. 10, $20.
Byron S. White, 848 W; Broad-
way, having one duck over the
legal limit in RoUingstone Town-
ship, Oct. 9, $25.
Ronald G, Luhn, address not
given , attempting to take wa-
terfowl with a gun containing
niore than three shells in RoU-
ingstone Township, Oct. 9, $20.
John A. Cieminski, address
not given, attempting to take
waterfowl with a gun capable
of holding more than three
shells in RoUingstone Township,
Oct. 9, $10.
Duane W. Wait , 627 ,E, 5th
St., transporting an uncased
firearm (hot a handgun) in RoU-
ingstone Township, Oct. 15, $15.
John H. Mayzek, 1021 E, San-
born St., transporting an uncas-
ed firearm in Homer Township,
Oct. 11, $15.
David C. Malewicki , 1056 E.
King St., transporting an uncas-
ed firearm in Homer Township,
Oct. 11, $20.
OTHER OFFENSES:
Steven J. Macken , address
not given , minor "with beer in
possession on U.S. 61-14 Oct. 10,
$25.
Francis J. Amore , St. Mary 's
College, illegal parking on U.S.
61. Aug. 15, $15.
John P. Firerty, Chicago , im-
proper passing on U.S. 61, Oct.
8, $10.
Walter F,. Strode, address not
given , improper passing on U.S.
61 , Oct. 8, $10.
George P. Joyce, address not
given , following too closely on
U.S. 14, Sept. 27, $10.
Richard F„ Cornish , Sioux
City, Iowa , improper stopping
on U.S. 61, Oct. 14, $10,
William C. Gray, Weslbury,
N.Y.,  did not signal for a left
turn on U„S. f.1-14, Oct. lfi , $10.
Vernon R, Hanson , Red Wing,
Minn., no current vehicle regis-
tration displayed on U.S, 61-14,
Oct. 21, $10.
Gary N, Nlsscn, 428 W, Mark
St., no current vehicle registra-
tion displayed on Highway 74,
Oct. 17, $5.
SPEEDING:
Richard K, Cnrr , address not
given, speeding 75 m.p.h. in a
55 zone on U.S. 61, Oct. 8, $20.
Leo E, Jilk , Minnesota City,
65-50, U.S, (11, Oct. 29, $15.
John R. lDunn, 258 W. Waba-
sha St., 45-30, CSA 32 in Good-
view , Oct. 11 , $15.
Ralph K. Fifield, • Valparaiso ,
Ind., 65-55, U.S. (11, Oct, )> , $10.
Raymond J. Kulusiewicz , 467
Junction St., 65-55, U.S, fll-14 ,
Oct. 8, $10.
Kenneth K. Connor , Aurora ,
III., 65-55, U.S. 61-14, Nov, 6, $10.
Benjamin C. Hndley, 271 E.
Wabasha St. , 65-55, U.S. (11-14,
Nov. 10, $10.
Adelia M, Ryan, Winona , too
fast for conditions on U.S. 61,
Sept. 4, $10,
HOMER
Nathan N. Grosse!!, address
not given , illegal use of license
plnlos on Highway 43 in Wilson
Township, Oct, 30, $34 ; no
Minnesota registration , $19;
one-foot, 10-inches bverwidth,
$19 ¦
',-• .. ¦'• •
¦' . ' '. •;DAKOTA \' '
Robert J. Elsen, 21 La Cr osse,
80 m.p.h, in a 55 zone, Nov. 13,
$29.- - ; .
Suzanne E. Bakke, 20, Wind-
sor, Wis., 80-55, Oct. 22, $30
Qifford ¦F. Heatheringtbn, La
Crosse, 75-55,Oct. 16, $20.
Alphonse J. Kamrowski, Ar-
cadia , Wis., 75-55, U.S. 61, Nov.
23, $24.
Emil A J Jaszewski, 25, Foun-
tain City. Wis., 75-55, Nov. 27,
$34. . . ." ,- .
Anselm J. Turner , Wau-wato-
sa, Wis., 75-55, Oct. 20. $25 ($10
suspended).
Dennis M. Warner , 19, Owa-
tonna , Minn., 75-55. Oct. 27, '
$24. - . . ¦* '
Melvin T. Mason . West De
Pere. Wis. , 80-65, Nov ; 17, $19
William C. Curti , La Crosse,
80-65, Nov. 8, $19.
Linda L. Holthaus, 19, La
Crescent , Minn., 70-55, Nov. 1,
$.19.
Sandra K. Kuklinski , 20, La-
moilleS70-55, Oct. 30. $19.
1 Richard J. Jore , 24, La Cres-
cent; Minn., 75-65, Nov . 21, $14.
Brian J. Mahin , Excelsior ,
Minn., 65-55, Nov. 5, $15,
Howard L. Jones, Rochester ,
65-55, Sept. 22, $15.
Muriel A. Benson , I68M1
Franklin St. , 65-55, Nov . 14,
$14.
OTIIKK OFFENSES:
Willard W. Schewe, 1825 Gil-
more Ave., careless driving,
Oct . 30, $24.
Calvin K. Smith , 24, La
Crescent , Minn., no driver 's li-
cense , Nov. 8, $19.
Michael A. Brenegan , 21, La
Crosse, improper lane use.
Sept. I $15.
Indians Ask
Peace Corps
Pair to Return
RED CLIFF, Wis: (AP) -r-
The Red Cliff Indians have In-
vited back the two Peace Corps
workers they cast off this re-
mote reseryatioimn a war over
antipoverty programs.
The 5-2 vote by the Tribal
Council Monday night brought
little peace, however, to the
month-long feud over the Volun-
teers in Service to America -r-
VISTA — program-
The . -council' was asked in a
petition to expel from the ruUng
body two Indian eldersj svhb had
opposed VISTA. The elders
were unidentified.
Tlie wife of one eldeir threat-
ened to write President Johnson
saying the reservation's income
had risen to the point that it no
longer, needed antipoverty aid
because of increased employ-
ment. - -' '
'We need help", answered
Alex '": Roye; a former trifcal
chairman of the 300-member
band of Ch ippewas nestled on
the Red Cliff reservation on the
wintery shores of Lake Supe-
rior .- . " "¦' .,-
the two VISTA coeds, Judy
Rothman, ; 20, University City,
Mo;, and Jill Hunt , 22, Kewanee,
111., were barred in December in
af dispute Over the value fand
nature of their work. Indian
spectators expressed sympathy
and support \ Monday night as
they jammed the council meet-
ing room,
VISTA officials said ; last
month the two sociology stu-
dents might be returned if the
council re/versed its original
vote. -
Badger Foundry
Officer Retires
Gorman _ T. HaU, who had
been with Badger Foundry
since 1939, has retired as its
vice president of manufacturing
and superintendent.
He and Mrs. Hall, who lived
at 527: W. Sanborn St,, have
moved to Racine, Wis., where
the foundry was located until
1949; ' ;;
Hall, bom in Racine Aug. 1,
1899, learned patternmaking at
the J. I. Case Threshing Ma-
chine Co., Racine, from 1916 to
1920 and worked as a journey-
m a n Dattern-
maker ; in vari-
ous plants until
joining Badger
Foundry.
H e  became
s u p e r i n-
tendent in 1941
and was elect-
ed vice presi-
dent in 1956.
He is a fm.em-
.
¦^ !'^'^^-^'.ber,"' 'fpf . . . t - h . ^e
Hall - . A mve ' r . - i  c a n
Foundryman's Society and is a
charter member of the Ameri^
can Legion Post . 76 Drum and
Bugle Corps at Racine;
His successor: as superintend-
ent is Joseph S. Trochtay 850
41st Aye. , Goodyiewy who ; has
been with Badger Foundry since
1938. A World War II veteran,
Trochta is Goodview fire chief.
Badger Foundry; 62 Washing-
ton St., is building an office.
Youth Fjned
For Littering
A niral Minneiska, Minn.*
youth pleaded guilty today in
Goodview justice court to • f
charge of littering CSA 31 on
Oak Ridge in Mount Vr^iion
Township early New ; Yew's
Day, -Sheriff George L. Fort
reported:-' - ";;
Leroy M. Frisch, 23, admitted
tying a 50-foot length of snow
fence to the rear of. his car
New Year's Eve and dragging it
over roads between his home ":
farm andf a relative's farm that
night and early the following
morning.;.
THE FENCE parUally f disliV
tegrated , strewing the roadway
with broken fence lathes; and
Gilbert Frisch, rural Minneiska,
found his mailbox snapped off
Saturday morning.
The youth told investigating
Deputy Helmer Weinmann that
the wires from the fencing
whose lathes had been stripped
away must have i y r a pp e d
around the mailbox, pulling it
off its, post;.'-: -.' .'
Justice of the Peace Lewis E,
Albert sentenced Frisch to pay
$100 fine, plus $5 costs, .  after
the youth pleaded guilty to the
littering charge. However, he
offered to suspend . f $65 of the
fine ii Frisch would clean up
the lathes and fix the mailbox.
Frisch agreed to repair the
damage and said that he had
already cleaned ; up the lathes.
He paid the remaining $35 fine
and costs and was set free.
Frisch was apprehended New
Year's Day when Weinmann fol-
lowed a trail of broken fence
lathes ] to the Clarence Frisch
farntt , rural Minneiska. and
found the younger Frisch's car
parked with the snow fenc« f
still tied to its rear. .
SHERIFF Fort also reported
that Hugh C. Lewis, Utica ,
Minn , pleaded guilty Dec. 20 in
Goodview court to a charge of
driving with no driver 's license
oh CSA 33,; 2 miles south of
Utica , Dec. 18 at 9:10 p.m. Lew-
is paid a $25 fine and $5 costs
as the alternative to 10 days in
jail:- . '¦ . Ay -A "AA.m:
JIM GARRY
A GOOD NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS
He'i the Mutual of Omaha
man near you. An expcri»
enccd insurance counselor. He
sun help you pro-vide the finest
possible medical care for
3four£«!if and your family,
Help you safeguard your pay-
check and your savings. And,
because he represents Mu-
lu'al's life affiliate, United of
Omaha, too, he can help yoa
plan both health and life in-
jurance programs. Call him
today at this nvmben
JAMES P. GARRY
1«21 W. King St. Phone 3281
aeVflESENTIMG _^
7te^a/Jy^
MUTUAL Or OMttiTmSURMtaV>MPMft
IMt inmanct AflUiitt: United el Oath*
Horn Offin: Ometw. Nebrntn
1 '
MADISON , Wis. Wt—Fire de-
stroyed a laboratory and caus-
ed smoke damage to rooms and
equipment in McArdie cancer
research laboratories on the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin campus
early today.
No one was in the building
when tire broke out in a sixth
floor facility in the 10-story
building.
Madison Fire
Hits Laboratory
BERLIN (AP ) - An elderly
woman walking down a street in
the center of West Berlin stared
In disbelief when two chimpan-
zees approached her. She fell
over when (hoy hugged her but
wns rescued from thc friendly
animals by a passer-by who
called police, Officers said the
chimps had escaped from their
owner's apartment.
This Is Not
Monkey Business
' ilOUSTONNrex , iff) - Attor-
neys in a civiK suit in Judge
John Snell Jr. 's\state district
court agreed on onV of the pros-
pective jurors: Mrs. John Snell
Jr,
When court was recessed for
the day Monday.Judge Snell
turned to the jury box and
said, "Mrs, Snell , if you would
like a ride home, please wait a
moment and I will take you. "
"Yes, your honor ," sho said.
>
Wife of Texan
Judge on Jury
1 „
(Publication Dote Tuesday, Jan. i, 1964)
THB MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
TRUST DBPARTMHNT
Winona, Mlnnesolt
COMMON TRUST FUND A
Annual Financial Repor t at el
November 30, 1»I5
November 29, 1963 November 36, 194< November 30, 19AJ
Invealmenti: Coil Market Coal Mnrket Coil Mark**
Common slocks \nm.7i 172,709.80 »IIO,325.W H27.7e4.7a »1«8,«9.70 »19»,7?2 71
Corporate bonds IM»7 iO 11,193 .71 ¦ 5,912.50 4,000.00
Total Invested M3,9M.2J *133,78«.7» il9»,79?.?5
Principal Ciih; 5D2.M ¦ 4,135.45 UBS.M
TOTAL PRINCIPAL OF PUNt) tB4 .4B5.63 »)37 ,922,21 »200,178.<B
Interest »nd dividends readable » 092.35 * B53..VI » 971.50Tho Fund was established and operalad In accordance with Reoulatlon 9, Section 9. I* of the Comptroller ol Currency,
U.S. Troa'il/ry Doparlmonf. The Fund was Audited by end Ihe above statement was cerlllled by AlHKander Grnnt 8, Comoany,
Certllloti IMihllc Accountants , 
(Publication Dale Tuesday, Jan. 4, 19641 
-_————————_
THK MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OP WINONA
TRUST OHPARTNBNT
Winona, Mlnnsiola
COMMON TRUST PUND B
/ Annual Financial Report ai ef
November 10. IMS
November 29, 1943 November 30, 1944 November 30, 1945
I Investme nt- cml Mnrl t l  (tost Market Cost M«rkrlBonds'
U.S. Treasury »:i*,»!M.I X Wl. 'M.n I 74,4»l.24 * 74 19S 33 I 7« si« ll X n.iYIMu.S, Savino* ii,(iOt> .oo s.ono.M
Federal Land Bank 10,055.00 9,941 50. 19,975.00 19,700.00 19,975.00 19,000,00
Corporate . 71,45" .15 70.4R6.IS 15MR2.30 155,603.74 207,000.00 199,793,7S
Slocks ;
Prtlerred M.tm.tt S4,26S.7« 42,295.72 41,487.50 SJ.Mfl.lO 1I,II73,7S
Total Invested *156,401.B9 1790,9(14.58 1349,005,37
rTlnclpal Cash : ?,470.»0 5.518.55 4, 541,44
TOTAL PRINCIPAL OF HUNO l.'i9,07i,<9 * 295,501 13 351„54«.7(l
Interim receivable % 1, 300,61 > 2,534.70 \ ],458,67
Th« Fund wa» estahllshM and operated In accordance with Reoulatlon ?. Section 9. IB of the Com ptroller of Currency,
U.S. Treasury Department, Th« l>nd was audited by and th* ibove »taHmeni was certified by Alexander Grant *. Company,
Certified Public Accountants. r
STILLWArER , Minn. (AP) -
District Judge Robert Gillespie
ordered Monday that four city
firemen,; fired after they walked
out in . a wage dispute last July,
be returned to their jobs and
given back pay,
Gillespie ruled that John Zol-
Ier, Arnold Pelletier ,; Ray Eti-
strom aiid James Tibbets were
improperly fired because, as
veterans, they were entitled to
a hearing. ¦/ '
Gillespie held that two non-
veterans were properly fired.
The. remaining two of the eight
whO; walked out took other jobs
and did . not contest their . dis-
missals
Judge Sends
Firemen Back
To Their Jobs
5 Courses for
Unemployed to
Open in State
ST. PAUL (AP)—Five courses
will open this month to provide
training for unemployed persons
in Minnesota ; ¦¦¦' ' ¦>
All of the classes are free to
applicants, and heads of fami-
lies may collect an extra $31 a
week for expenses. Robert J.
Brown; state commissioner of
employment security, said
trainees Awith dependents are
eligible for . additional : benefits.
Oh J an. 17; a 38-week course
will begin at Alexandria and a
23-week .session will start at
Moorhead. Both will train per-
sons in the sale of agricultural
goods and equipment to farm-
ers. ¦. . .
A 20-week course ih general
business training will start at
Montevideo and two 26-week
courses will get under way at
Moorhead. One of the courses
at the Moorhead Technical In-
stitute will be to train .stenog-
raphers and the other will be
to train , dinner cooks.
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. - A re-
tired Whitehall educator with
more than 50 years ef experi-
ence will teach industrial arts
here until the return of George
Jessick , who is recovering from
major surgery.
Erickson , native of the Town
of Pigeon, began his teaching
career in a rural school at 17.
After teaching in grade schools
and becoming principal , he be-
came St. Croix County super-
intendent and president of the
two-year course at St. Croix
County Teachers College. He
held this position nine years.
After retiring a few years ago
he moved to Whitehall.
Erickson has substituted and
taught in .classes from mathe-
matics and the social sciences
to French , Latin and Spanish.
He believes the only class he
hasn't worked with is home eco-
nomics,
Teaching is a family occupa-
tion. His son is head of the in-
dustrial arts department in Sac-
ramento , Calif. His daughter , a
public health nurse, lias substi-
tuted in the Wauwatosa School
of Nursing .
Retired Whitehall
Teacher to Sub
At Eleva-Strum
JOHANNESBURG, South Af-
rica (AP ) — Police seized 1,700,-
OOO pounds of marijuana and
made 2,000 arrests for posses-
sion of narcotics during 1965, .a "
police spokesman reports. Tho
marijuana was worth an esti-
mated $10.6 . million in the un-
derworld market, the spokes-
man said.
2,000 Narcotics
Arrests Are Made
A: ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Two women of this area who
are in tteir 80s are observing
birthdays this week, f
The 89th birthday of Mrs.
Anna Wheeler, Hegg, is being
observed today. She is the for-
mer Anna Underheim, b o r n
Jan.' 4, in Norway, and an im-
migrant to this country at the
age of six." Her family settled
first in Iowa and later in Jack-
son County. -;, 'y" .y- .:
In 1898 she was married to
Tolinan Wheeler and the couple
farmed in the North Beaver
Creek "Valley until 1948 when
'¦] ¦ ' ' ¦¦ they retired, and built a home
at Hegg where Mrs. Wheeler
still lives. Mr; Wheeler has died.
Mrs. Wheeler has six chil-
dren: Archie; Blair, Wis. ;
Miles, "Whitehall, Wis.; Robert,
Rochester; Mrs, Orville (Doro-
thy) Mahlum, Frenchville, Wis. j
Mrs. Lester (Jennie) Thompson
and Mrs. Sara Myrland, Et-
trick ; 16 grandchildren/and 17
great-grandchildren,
Mrsf Norah Twesme will ob-
serve her 83rd birthday Fri-
day. She is the former Norah
Johnson, born in the Town of
Franklin in 1883. She \vas mar-
ried to Edward Twesme'inx 1903
and the couple farmed in Wash-
ington Coulee, Town of Ettrick.
Mr. Twesme died in 1941. In
1959 Mrs. Twesme sold her
farm - arid purchased a liome in
Ettrick where she resideSSwilh
a son, Virgil.
Mrs. Twesme has 10 children;
They are, Newland, Harvey,
Ernest arid Virgil, all of Et-
trick ; Lloyd, Lakes Coulee;
Russell, Watertown, Wis.; Mrs.
John (Myrtle) Syverson, Maus-
toh, Wis.; Mrs. Edward (LueDa)
Anderson. Town of Gale; Mrs.
Irvin (Gladys) Toppen, Abra-
hams Coulee, and Mis. Jack
: (E l a l  n ej Mittlesladt, West
Point , N.Y. There are 19 grand-
children and 20 great-grandchil-
dren. ¦¦
"Tvyo Ettrick
Women Note ¦
BirthdaYS
Optica, bif, PLYMOUTH
CONTACT LENSES
Are Right for So Many Eyes
Bring out _ ^^^jL/ ^ ^^
Contact lenses have come a IOIIR way since thoy were
first introduced lo tho human eye. Now they are-wider
thin and smaller than a dime. In most inst/incci, th*\y
give you better vision , arc iindnlectahlc. ' Even your
closest friends won 't know you 're wearing llieml
Satisfaction Guaranteed
— Buy Factory Direct & Save — $65 Pnir —
Plymouth Optical Co.
78 Went Third — Ground Floor — Phone 6232
THE HOME OF
$9.95 SINGLE VISION GLASSES
: 
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special ) -
The silver wedding anniversary
of MrV and Mrs. Richard Matt-
son, Franklin, was -observed
Sunday at First Lutheran
Church in North Beaver Creek,
by nearly 150 friends and rela-
tives,-
A The anniversary cake, made
by the bride's sister, Mrs, Le-
land Claire, was served by the.
bridegroom's sisters, Mrs. Wal-
ter Albrecht , St. Paul , and Mrs.
Harry Kins, Ellsworth. Mrs.
Keith Hardie, Sun Prairie, pre-
sided at the tea table. The flor-
al centerpiece on the bridal ta-
ble was provided by the cou-
ple's children who gave the
party.
Richard Mattson and the for-
mer Leone Hardie , were mar-
ried Dec. 22, 1940, at First Lu-
theran Church , North Beaver
Creek. They have two children ,
Mrs, William (Suzanne) Bil-
key, a teacher at Waukesha ,
and William , who is enrolled at
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison . Mrs. Mattson is a
teacher at Melrose and Mr.
Mattson is publisher of the "Ar-
row"' — • Buffalo County Shopper.- . ¦.
SCHIMA OPEN I10USF
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore ' G.
Schima , 401 E. Mark St., will
observe their 50th wedding an-
niversary Sunday, An open
house will be held at the home
of Mrs, Earl Kreuzer , 518 Chat-
field St., in their honor from 2
to 5 p.m. No invitations are be-
ing sent. Host and hostess will
be Mrg. Kreuzer and Ted J.
Schima Jr., daughter and son
of the couple.
R ichard Mattsbns p
Note Anniversary
; BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid
will be entertained by Mrs. Ed-
win Howe at her home Thurs-
day at 1:30 p.m. :
The Bible Study for 1966 will
be "My Life Under God," a
study in Christian stewardship.
The lesson for January will
be based on "What is Steward-
ship?" The Mission Study is.
"Mission as Decision." Mem-
bers are. asked to bring their
Sunshine Money to tfiis meet-
ing. There will be election of
officers andf reports. All wo-
men of; the congregation are
invited to attend.
Bethany AAoravian
Ladies Aid Meeting
Short Cut Brings
Death to Youth
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-George¦Hasti, 8, was fatally injured late
{Monday when hit by a truck and
' car as he ran : across interstate
194 near his Brooklyn Center
i home.. A:
j Police, said the boy and his
brother Wayne, 11, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Hasti,
climbed a fence intended te
keep pedestrians off the high-
Vay,ysoythatythey could take a
shorty cut home from a drug
store.- ¦'
The death was the sixth in
1966, compared with nine in the
first three days of 1965.
¦¦ ¦
. : f
BAPTIST AUXILIARY
j. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.
(Special) ;•¦'— ¦-.Baptist Auxiliary
will meet Thursday atfl:30 p.rn
I . at the home of ; Mrs; Ray Den-
ver:.. '¦¦¦• '
Careless Driving
Trial Delayed
Date of trial was continued
in one traffic case, and another,
scheduled for trial today in
municipal court, was dismissed.
The trial of Arthur D. Hueb-
ner, 18, 479 W: Mark St., on a
charge of careless--driving Dec
2 on West 5th Street was con-
tinued to Jan. 21 at 9:30 a.m.
Judge John oy McGill grant-
ed the continuance to allow
time for opposing attorneys to
file briefs ori a motion by De-
fense Attorney Martin A. Beat-
ty to have tbe charge dismiss-
ed. The judge scheduled a hear-
ing for oral arguments on the
motion Jan, 14 at 9:30 a.m.
In the meantime, City Pros-
ecutor James W. Soderberg and
Beatty are to submit written
briefs stating the legal grounds
for granting or denying the mo-
tionv v -
Judge McGill also granted
Soderberg's motion for a dis-
missal of the failure to yield the
right of way charge against
Roger E. Vetsch, 18, Caledonia,
Rt. 2, Minn. Soderberg told the
judge that his investigation of
the charge had not produced
sufficent evidence to. warrant £
prosecution, ¦ ¦' •''
;' Vetsch was charged following
a collision at 4th and Johnson
streets Dec, 16. He pleaded nol
guilty Dec. 28, and trial ! hac
been, set for today at 10:30 a.m.
Judge McGill ordered Vetsch's
$50 posted bond refended.
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
represented the youth.
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TREMPEALEAU, Wis. -Mr .
and Mris. James McDonah ob-
served their silver anniversary
Sunday. In celebration of the
event their sons planned a sur-
Erise party for them at their
ome.
Attending were friends and
relatives from Trempealeau , La
Crosse and Wisconsin Rapids ,
Wis. , and Minneapolis and Wab-
asha , Minn.
The McDonahs. who were
married Dec. 28, 1940, were pre-
sented with a purse of money
and gifts and an anniversary
cake from their sons.
fil. MATTHEW'S PTA
St, Matthew 's PTA will meet
at B p.m. Thursday. Guest
speaker will be the Eev. Henry
Nitz , Eitzen, Minn., who will
talk on Puerto Rican missions,
James McDonahs
Celebrate 25th
Wedding Date
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—"Songs and Dances of Other
Countries," is the topic of a pro-
gram prepared by Mrs. Hair-
old Williamson to be present-
ed Monday at 8 p.m. for the
Galesville Music Study Club in
the Isaac Clark Rooni^of the
Bank of Galesville. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. J. O, Beadle,
John Haug, Allyn Kaste, Carol
Ragsdale and John Stellpflug.
.On Tuesday at 8 p.m, the Gar-
den of Eden Club will meet in
the Isaac Clark Room at the
Galesville Bank. New officers
will be installed by Mi's. John
Williairison Sr.
"Winter Wonderland" will be
the topic of a program of mu-
sic and color slides to be pre-
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Young. Hostesses will be the
Misses Edna and Gwynifred
Bibby. ¦
Galesville Musie,
Garden Clubs Will
Meet Next Week
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Norma Jean Myrah ,
Minneapolis , to John E.
Munson , Minneapolis, son of
Mr. and/Mrs. Earl Munson,
is announced by her par-
'.- ents, v Mr. and . Mrs. Gil-
man Myrah, Spring Grove,
. Minn . The wedding will be
Feb. 5. Miss Myrah is a \
graduate of St. Olaf College,
Northfield , v Minn., and is a ,
home economist in the re-
search and development lab-
oratory of the Pillsbury
Company. Her fiance, . a
graduate of the - University
oi Minnesota , is employed
by Minnesota Mining and
• Manufacturing Company, St.
y '-Pauli .•" . . ¦; .; ''.'
LA; CRESCENT, Minn. : (Spe-
cial) — Lai Leche League offers
a series of informal discussion
meetings to all women interest-
ed in breastfeeding. The Janu-
ary meeting of the La Crescent
league will be held Jan. 11, at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. A.
L. Immenschuh, 419 S. 3rd.; Co-
hostess is Mrs. Philip Larson.
The topic of discussion will
be ''Advantages of Breastfeed-
ing vto Mother and Baby."
Information about meetings of
the La Crescent La Leche may
be had by calling Mrs. Charles
Pelzel, - 1 - - '
La Crescent
League Plans f: ;
Discussion Series
ELEVA^TRUM, Wis.-Soph-
omore and junior homeniaking
classes have introduced a new
type of jelly made f frona red
corn cobs.
. Mrs. Vera Martin , home eco-
nomics teacher, obtained the
recipe' ..at. a meeting last fall.
Supt. George Heinemann, given
a sample, said it had a straw-
berry flavory .¦ . .'¦" . ':
The recipe: 12 red corn cobs
cut up. Cover with water and
cook for 30 fminutesy Strain the
juice. To three c,ups liquid, add
three-ciips sugar and one pack-
age commercial pectin. A few
drops of red food coloring may
be added. Bring to a rolling boil
for five minutes, pour into jars
and cover with parafin.
Jelly Made From
Corn Cobs NeW
Home Ec Idea
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Officers of Coral Rebekah
Lodge 150 and Trempealeau
Valley Lodge 249 will be install-
ed jointly <it a meeting at the
IOOF Hall , Jan. 11 at 8 p.m.
Nordnhl Fristad , deputy grand
master , Humbirc l , Wis., and
Miss Mnyme Ihtllingstnd , dis-
trict deputy president , will in-
stall.
Members of Coral Rebekah
Lodge me reminded to meet at
7 p.m. for the purpose of com-
pleting reports nnd other busi-
ness before tho installati on.
DANCING CLASSICS
LA CRESCENT. Minn . (Spe-
cial) — Classes in ballet , toe,
tap and acrobatic dancing for
girls, beginning at thc age of
three years , will start Saturday.
Chisses will be held in the Cru-
! cifixlon auditorium and are
j scheduled for fl, 10 and il :l!>
J a.m. Anyone interested may; call Mrs. Kennetli Ahkemcier.
' IUCE OPEN IIOUSF
,' CANTON , Minn. - Mr . nnd !
, Mrs . Cyril Rice will be honored i
nt an open house in observance
; of t heir 2Bth wedding anniver-
sary Jan. lfi at Canton First
Presbyterian Church parlors.
Hours ' will he from 2 lo 5 p.m.
No written invitations ' wc being
sent,
ST. MATTHIW.S M l)
St . Matthew's L u t h e r a n!
Church Ladies Aid will meet at j
2:30 p.m. Thursday in . the I
church basement. Hostesses will
be Mr«, Herbert Rother and
Mrs. Amanda Prigge.
ItOSAJlY .SOCIETY I
DODGE, Wis, (Special )-Hos-
ary Society of Iho Sacred Heart
Catholic Church meets Wednes-
day at II p.m. in the church hall.
Group 2 will entertain , with
Mrs. Kenneth Frahm as chair-
man.
Joint Installation
Set at Whitehall
: BODGE, Wis. (Special) -- An
afternoon of games arid a card
party will be held Sunday from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. til the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church Hall.
Lunch and refreshments will be
served.
Proceeds from the party will
be sent to the St. Joseph Con-
vent , Stevens Point. Wis.,
Motherhouse of the teaching Sis-
ters of the Sacred Heart School,
for their building fund.
High school students will as-
sist Harold Andre , Alphonse
Jereczek and John Herek.
Serving on the lunch commit-
tee are the Mmes. Lambert
Lilla , David Kujak , Victor
Gottschalk , Harry Herrick,
Genevieve Tulius , Marcel Jas-
zewski, Robert Herrick , Joseph
Servais, -Ben Jaszewski, George
Hoesiey, Harold Andre, James
Wicka , Joseph Kup ietz and
Richard Moga.
¦¦:
' - ' ' ¦
Dod g e Ch u rch G rou p
Plans Gamesf Party
¦WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—¦ At a meeting at the home
of Miss Maynie Hallingstad, the
following officers for 1966 were
installed hi; the Scandinavian
American v Fraternity, Branch
.92: ,f . ' . ; .
Mrs. Melvin Anaas. president;
Mrs. Fred Guse, vice president :
Mrs! Albin Hanevold, secretary;
Mrs. Edna Johnson; treasurer;
Mrs. Emma Peterson , financial
secretary; Mrs. Carsten Linne-
rud , instructor ; Richard Her-
man Jr., marshal; Albin Haner
void, inner:guard; Mrs. Richard
Herniain Sr., outer guard ; Miss
Mayme Hallingstad, trustee;
Mrs. .Richard Herman Jr.. Mrs.
Millie Guse and Mrs. Richard
Herman Sr., auditing commit-
tee;: Miss Lucille Peterson , cor-
respondent to Journal ; Miss
Peterson; Mrs. Albert Hill and
Mrs. Mollie Knudtson , sunshine
committee.
The branch will meet for a
Valentine party , in February, v
. .¦
¦¦
Sea nd i ha v i an ':. G rbu p
In$tal Is Officers y
PICKWICK, Minn . - T h e
Pickwick. Volunteer Fire De-
partment will sponsor a series
of four card parties in: the
school basement Saturday eve-
nings,.  starting this week and
ending Jan. 29. The parties will
start at .8 p:ni. each week.
The game of 500 will be play-
ed, with prizes given each eve-
ning and a grand prize award-
ed at the conclusion of the se-
ries. Lunch will be served.
Pickwick Fire
Department to
Soon so r Parties
LANESBORO, Minn . (Special)
— "The Role of the Catholic
Woman, in the Lay Apostolate"
will fe:e the topic presented by
Mrs, fDominic Martini , Roches,
ter, secretary of the Winona
Council of Catholic Women,
when she speaks at the meeting
of St. Patrick's Parish Council
Monday at 8 p.m. at the rectory,
The meeting was previously,
scheduled for last Monday.
Hostesses will be members of
St. John's Unit;' - f
St. Patrick's y
Council to Meet
LAKE; CITY, Minn. (Special)
— 'A.LC. Arthur Leerssen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leers-
sen, Lake City, married Miss
Dorothy Garcia , daughter of
Mrf and Mrs. Joe A. Garcia,
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 18.
" The wedding took ; place in
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Albuquerque, with the Revi W,
E.. Meyer officiating.
Attendants were Mrs. William
Schleier ,, Milwaukee, sister of
the groom, matron of hbhoc,
and Mr. Schleier , best man. .
¦ A reception was held at the
Albuquerque Women's . Club
after the ceremony. Following
a wedding trip through the
Southwestern States and Mexi-
co, the couple is now at home
at 1015 Cardenas , EI Pueblo
Estes, 14, Albuquerque. :
The bride is a graduate of
Albuquerque High School, The
groom is a graduate of Lin-
coln High School, Lake : City,
and" is ; a machinist : at "fEidelf
Corp: and Kirtiand Air Force.
Base. - . -. '' '
Lake City MSn f
Married in: /
Albuquerque y :
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-James
C. Condon, former credit man-
ager of Twin City Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association/ was
convicted Monday in U.Sf Dis-
trict Court of »*fc6nspiracy
charge.
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye re-
ferred Condon'svcase to the pro-
bation department for presen-
tence investigation.
During the triaiy Melvin Git-
tteman, a^ real estate promotor,
testified he paid Condon about
$6,000 between 1958 and 1962 to
give him "preferential" treat-
ment on real estate loan applica-
tions.' -
Gittleman and . three others
pleaded guilty previously and
are awaiting sentence on a con-
spiracy; count.
Former loan
Firm Executive
Is Found Guilty
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen:
E.L. Bartlett, D-Alaska, is re-
ported to be willing to lead a
private subscription ; campaign
to rebuild the. historic Greek-
Russian Orthodox Cathedral of
St.;Michael in Sitka, Alaska.
The 121-year-old church was
destroyed by fife Sunday. Bart-
lett's aides say they have locat-
ed measured drawings of the
cathedral in the Library of Con-
gress. The church: is a relic of
the Russian rule in Alaska.
Fumly SoughT ~7
For OW Ghurch
Leveled i Fire
Wincrest Sites
Offered for
Grade School
An offer as a gift to the city
of a- tract of land in Wincrest
Addition to be used as a site
for a new elementary school, at
such time in the future when,
and if , population increases in
that area jus- ¦' ' ' -";- ' - ' ' •
tify construe- ;-',,.•. ' ' -: v
ftion of a new 3Cn00l
. school there*
was received Dn -. -J
Monday , night 1 t3°°rg
.by the Board
of Education.
The offer was made by Wi-
nona National & Savings Bank
which previously had ¦¦] offered
land at Wincrest as a site for
the Winona Area .Vocational-
Technical School. .
THE SCHOOL board last
month felt that problems of ac-
J cess arid the desire to have the
<y new vocational-technical school
\within closer proximity to the
city proper and main-traveled
routes made the proposed Win-
crest site less desirable that bine
the board hafl recommended
near the east limits of the city.
A letter from S. J. Kryzsko,
president of Winona National &
. .. Savings,: Monday night , stated
that the bank understood the
board's position in recommend-
ing a site which would provide
better visibility and acce'ssibil-
Uy;
He said; however, that if the
/board's long-range ';• - ,' planning
contemplates construction at
any time in the . future of an
elementary school in the Win-¦• crest area the bank would be''.. willing to provide a tract as a
.. . gift to the city.- ' - . -y
KRYZSKO explained that the
offer was being made now so
that if there was any possibil-
ity .that an elementary school
might be erected in the area
sometime in the future land
• :' could be set aside how while
the bank is still the owner of
Jf ae property.
The offer was described by
several board members as
"most generous" and was tak-
en under consideration by direc-
' tors. .. ;
The board at this time has
:' no plans for school construction
other than the Senior High and
vocational - technical . school
which are in advanced planning
.stages. : '. pp._
Any additional school : build-
ing in the future would be ie-
pendent on substantial popula-
tion growth. Superintendent of
Schools A. b. Nelson comment-
ed that while the board has no
building plans how the, offer of
the land should be given serious
consideration.
"WE MIGHT not need It for
20,. years or more, if at all,"
Nelson said , "but it the time
should come when building of
ah elementary school might be-
come necessary in the area it
could , be that property might
not then , be available."
Board members expressed
appreciation for the bank's of-
fer and agreed to take it un-
der further study.
Liability Protection
. . . With Personal
t
Our package insurance plan
includes coverage for any ac-
cidents thnt you or members
of your family mifiht IM held
•r;C|Npmisllil<i'f for,
CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
H. W. Clark F. W. N«ai
C. G. Brown Jr,
117 Center St. Phona 304
Wavy Afari Ref/r0s> Son En/isfs
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORGES
A former Winonan is retiring
from • the Navy after 23' years
service as his son begins a Navy
career. ' ¦¦. ;.: "¦' '
Aviation Machinist Mate I.C.
WILLIAM E. VOELKER, Son
of Mrs. A. W. Haake, 119 E.
Sarnia St., who has been a Navy
recruiter at Rochester, Minn.,
the past V& years, will rehire
Jan. 31.
Meanwhiiej his son, Fireman
Apprentice Terry Voelker > 18, is
enlisted in the Navy for six
years and now is attending a
machinist; mate school at
Great Lakes; HI;:
The senior Voelker is a native
of Winona, enlisted in the Navy
at Rochester and served over-
seas during World War II. He
was in a submarine group dur-
ing the Korean conflict. Voelker
has A. another son, Stephen, 21,
who is in the Army. Voelker and
his wife plan to continue to re-
side at Rochester.
Marine Pvt. JAMES P. ROM-
BALL, son of Mr. and Mrs, An-
thony Romball, 973 E. Sanborn
St., has completed individual
combat training with the Sec-
ond Infantry Training Regiment
at Marine Corps Base, Camp
Pendleton, Galif.
:• - . ¦ - . . *.•
¦
. :-
• ¦ ¦ A PA.A
SPRING VALLEY, Minn.
A Spring Valley man, 1st Lt.
Terry R. Jorris, 26,f is project
manager at Avionic laboratory,
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, where two methods of
space navigation were develop-
ed that weref tested by Astro-
nauts Frank Borman and James
Lovell on their Gemini-7 flight.
If perfected , the techniques
would give astronauts in orbti
simple, accurate and self-con-
tained means of finding their
way in space and reduce de-
pendence v on costly, elaborate
ground radars and computers:
Being tried for the first time
in orbit was the star occultation
technique. A space sextant, of
which Jorris was the co-inven-
tor, was used for the second
time. In the experiment the as-
tronauts noted the time known
stars disappear below t h e
earth's horizon.
Six such measurements are
entered into a suitable comput-
er. A few quick computations
arid the computer is. supposed
to be able to figure the location
of the spacecraft and the perti-
nent facts about its orbit.
On future missions astronauts
may use a small, on-board
computer, In the recent test
Borman and Lovell noted tbe oc-
culting times and the computa-
tions were made on a ground-
based computer to see how ac-
curate they were.
. ¦ • ' . :.: ¦ -
¦
. .
ARKANSAW, Wis.-Sgt. Hor-
ace L. Gill, son-in-law of Mrs.
Percy Murry and a Marine com-
bat veteran , played af key rjile
iri the opening of a children's
playground at a village near Da
Nang. in Viet Nam.
Sgt. Gill built two swings and
two see-saws, welded a merry-
go-round and utilized empty 50-
gallon barrels to build a show-
er for the children at the play
area opened recently.
. The sergeant's principal "mili-
tary occupation now is repair-
ing anti-tank vehicles but his
welding shop has a sign, "Gill's
Toys for tots" and he has re-
paired a number of toy's for disr
tributlon to children in the area.
He;is a veteran of 12 years in
the Marines and seven in the
Navy. His \yife is the former
Donna Meixner.
¦ A ;W ¦:¦ :f
EAU GALLE, Wl». — Af3;C.
Henry G. Baier , son of . Earl
Baier, has been graduated from
a training course for Air Force
personnel specialists at Amaril-
lo Air Force Base, Tex.
A graduate of Durand High
School and Eau Claire (Wis.)
State University, where he was
a member of Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity, Baier has a bach-
elor of science degree in psy-
chology.
• :- - "'V 
¦. - .•¦¦ ¦
¦;- - ' ' .
LAKE CITY, Minn. — A.3.C.
James W. Herron, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil J. Herron , has
been graduated from a course
for aircraft mechanics at
Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex.
A graduate of Lincoln Hjgh
School here, he's returning to
his Arizona Air National Guard
unit at Phoenix. Herron receiv-
ed his associate in arts de-
gree at Rochester (Mina.) Jun-
ior College and his bachelor of
science degree fat Arizona State
College. ;
Airman John M.' Gamm, son
of Mr; and Mrs. John L. Gamm,
Lake City Rt. 1,
has been select-
ed for training
at Keesler Air ;
Force B af sf e,
Miss., vas an
Air Force air
traffic special-
ist, y
He's a v 1965
g r a d u a t e  of
Lincoln H if g h
School arid re- ,
ceritly eomplet- Gamm
ed basic training at Lackland
Air Force, Base, Tex.
A Lake City man completing
his 20th year in the U.S. Navy
is senior chief of the Blue Crew
recently christened at Williams-
burg, Va.
Ernest P. Dohrn and the crew
are the first to take the new
Lewis and Clark Polaris subma-
rine out on a 90-day run. The
8,250-ton, 425-foot vessel can be
stationed for indefinite periods
in the depths of oceans through-
out the world.
Ernest is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dohra, who attend-
ed the submarine's christening.
Pfc . Richard Grobe, son of
Mr. andf Mrs. Elwood Grobe ^ is
spending a furlough at his home
here.
For the past 11 months he has
been stationed at Verdun ,]
France, and will report there j
Jan 19 for reassignment. !
STRUM, Wis. - A.2.C. John
L. Burki a native of Eau Claire,
Wis., and husband pf the former
Bene Jackson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman ; Jackson,
Strum Rt. 1, is serving iri Viet
Nam as an Air Force boatman
operating small craft between
off-shore freighters and a riv-
er point where daily truck con-
voys pick up munitions for
transfer to local airfields.
' ¦ . '. '•¦-' ':. ¦
PEPIN, Wis. - William E.
Nordeh, whose wife, Becky, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Moy, has been promote
ed to the rank of major at Shaw
Air Force Base, Tex., - where
he's an air operations officer
with the tactical Air Command.
ELEVA, Wis. — Airman Rich-
ard E. Sutton , son of Mr . and
Mrc (TlphrPft R:
Sutton , E l e v a
Rt. 1, has been
assigned to Ed-
w a r d s Air
Force B a s e,
Calif , for train- :
ing as fa  trans- :
portation s p e-i
ciallst with the
Air Force Sys- |
t e m s Com- 1
mand.
Sutton He's a 1965
graduate of Memorial High
School, Eau Claire , Wis.
• ' .RUSHFORD, Minn, - "A serv-
icemen's address listed in the
Dec. no Serving in the Armed
Forces column was that of Pfc.
David G. 'Hovland , not Pfc.
Daniel G, Hovland .
The new address of A.3.C.
Wayne A. Lukkason , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Lukkason is:
CMR-2, Box 11328, Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss.
Lukkason is receiving training
as a radio interceptor operator.
•DURAND , Wis . (Special) —
Seaman Apprentice Brent J.
Lamm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lamm , has been assigned
to a three-month tour of duty
at the U.S. Naval Base, Norfolk ,
Va,, after spending a 14-day
leave with his parents. He en-
listed in the Navy Aug. 2fi aft-
er graduating from Durand
HighJschool last spring and re-
ceived boot training at San Di-
ego, CaliiV
Pvt. Bruce K. Kitchncr , hus-
band of the former Juel Lamm ,
Durand , has been reassigned
from Ft. Polk, La., to Ft. Ruck-
er , Ala ,, for a 16-week course of
instruction for helicopter main-
tenanceman , He enlisted in the
Army Sept. 14 and had basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo,
LEWISTON , Minn .' (Special)
Dennis Kukowsk i , son of Mr,
nnd Mrs. August Kukowski , re-
cently enlisted in tho Marines
and left for boot training as a
member of the Viking Platoon;
ArA A f AA r-k '-A X f '
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - Pvt.
Robert": Matson, who ' recently
completed basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mb., is spending
a 22-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Mat-
son. After his furlough he'll re-
port to Ft; Sill, Okla,
Pvt. Gregory Berg, sori of Mr.
arid Mrs. James Berg Sr., after
a brief furlough here, has: re-
turned to Ft. Leonard Wood to
complete basic training.
A A " 'A .p - ' : '.'x *k A .
WABASHA, Minn . (Special)
—Wabasha County Local Board
123, Selective Service system, is-
sued calls for 14 men for induc-
tion and 40 for physical exami-
nations for December, accord-
ing to Mrs. Lydia A: Halversony
Wabasha , clerk.
Men enlisting were: Peter
Hampe, Theilman, Army, Chi-
.cago.
John McMurphy, Z u m b r o
Falls, Navy, Waterloo, Iowa.
Daniel Hall and Sheldon Chris-
tison, Plainview,- "' 'and' Benjamin
Mahle, Wabasha , Naval Re-
serve, Minneapolis.
Lyle Lichitblau, Lake fv City ,
and David . Hager, Kellogg,
Army . Reserve, Wabasha.
George -Stoning; Plainview,
Marine Corps . Reserve, Minne-
apolis. ¦ ."¦..
James Adams and Ronald
Wedge, y Plainview, volunteers
for induction.
Others inducted : Frederick
Kenitz, Ronald Btisch, Jerome
Wood and Louis Tomforde,
Lake City, and Alvin Grossbach,
Mazeppa.
Inducted registrants were
sworn in: at the federal office
building, Minneapolis, Dec. 28.
The men reporting for physical
examinations left by chartered
bus from here Dec. 16.
Tax Exemption
Denied Rochester
Home for Retired
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Tax Com-
missioner Holland Hatfield has
ruled that a Roman Catholic
retirement home in Rochester is
not used for church purposes,
is not an institution of purely
public charity and therefore
should not be tax exempt.
Hatfield made the filling Mon-
day in the case of Madonna
Towers, Inc., a 12-story com-
plex under construction for
operation by the Oblate Fathers.
Hatfield's decision, which may
be appealed to the courts, foi
lowed a hearing last week on
an application for tax exemp-
tion.
The ruling means that , unless
upset by the courts, Madonna
Towers must pay real estate
taxes to the city, county , state
and other taxing districts.
under its bylaws, persons of
62 years and older could buy
life memberships in Madonna
Towers for fees ranging from
$9,900 to $19,900, Those living in
the home would then pay a
monthly fee of $175 to if275, al-
though once their life member-
ship was paid they could stay
even if they ran out of money.
Attorneys for the home argu-
ed that it is church property,
owned by the Oblate Fathers,
even though it is operated by a
non-profit corporation.
Also, they said , it could qual-
ify as an institution of "charity "
even though it would attract
older persons of sizable means.
The attorneys said courts have
held that "charity doesn 't mean
just the poor ,"
In his denial , Hatfield said
property owned by a non-profit
corporation does not automatic-
ally qualify for exemption — it
must still qualify as church
property used for church pur-
poses, or as a charitable insti-
tution ,
Madonna Towers had argued
that its case was supported by
recent court decisions exempt-
ing from taxation the Augsburg
Publishing House of the Ameri-
can Lutheran Church and the
Junior Achievement Building in
Minneapolis.
140 Project
Bid Opening Set
MADISON , Wis. — Among 19
highway improvement arid de-
velopment projects in 15 coun-
ties, on which bids will be open-
ed next Tuesday by the Wiscon-
sin Highway Commission at
Madison , are projects on Inter-
state SO and Highway 35 (Great
River Road) in La Crosse Coun-
ty.
The La Crosse County pro-
ject s:
Grading 1.027 miles of the
U.S. 53 interchange on Inter-
state DO and of the I-90-Living-
ston Street section of present
U. S. 53 between La Crosse and
Onalaska , in an area due east
of La Crosse airport and north
of the city near Black River.
Bituminous paving of 8.4333
miles of Highway 35 including
1.779 miles between the south
county line and U.S. 14 in La
Crosse County, and 6.654 miles
between Genoa and the north
county line in Vernon County ,
including .1)8(5 miles of urban
construction through Stoddard .
Two bridges on 1-90 for the
South Onalaska overpass, two-
span units , each about 137 feet
long, to carry divided east-and
westbound roadways over rail-
road tracks.
Two bridges on 1-90 for part
of the U.S. 53 interchange for
which grading is to be done un-
der a separate bid , the com-
pleted four-span units , each 331
feet long, ultimately carrying
I-flO over U .S. 53 and Highway
35,
One structure forming a ramp
portion of 1-90 interchange with
U.S. 53 to carry westbound traf-
fic only, the arching structure
about 231 feet along tho arch
nnd passing over U.S. 53 and
Highway 35.
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Lifestride, Trampeze, ni QA Red Cross, Rhythm-step, M f^Qfi
Hush Puppies, Flats & Casuals H Lifestride, Joyce 11
regularly $8 to $9  ^ regularly $14 to $15 , . "^r 
¦
Red Cross, Lifestride, ¦VOA M . M .. . ' . M M Q £\
J.yee, Tr»mp«. 7W "«1 Cr.«. Rhythm-stap 1190
regularly SlO t. $11 * 
regularly JI Mo $17 ||
ZmTialT  ^ 990 Selby S,M 1090
regularly $12 lo $13 W regularly $16 ». $20 mMm
For Men and Young Men or Big Boys
Freer*,, and Jarman 7% Freemau and J.rma. 
' 
O90 >
regularly $10.95 and $11.95 Jf regularly $11.95 and $12,95 /^
Freeman l^ VU Freeman | C #U
regularly $15.95 to $18.95 mmm regularly $2 1,95 M MMW
If it's children's shoes you're looking for we can help you out
there too.
Council Files
Mileage Request
A proposal to raise the veter-
ans service office mileage al-
lowance from 7Vi cents to 10
cents was quietly run in the
garage and put up on blocks
Monday night by the City Coiin-
cil.
Saying it would set an ines-
capable pattern for the whole
city, aldermen voted not to re-
fuse but ¦'¦mere- -.'. "
ly to receive I ,».. ~~
and file, the GltVrequest. It was 7
submitted last >» •!
m o n t h  by: V.OUnCII
Philip Kaczo- ^v—-7-—r-^
rowski, service officer, who said
the 10-cent figure conforms to
that allowed other county offi-
cers, i The city and county fi-
nance the service office jointly.
Aid. James Stoltman suggest-
ed perhaps the city should note
the county practice and author-
ize the rise. Objections were
raised by Council President
Harold Briesath and Mayor It
K. Ellings who said it •would set
a precedent. Aid. Barry Nelson
said the federal government al-
lows its employes 8 cents. Aid.
Neil Sawyer said he believes it
costs more than 10 cents per
mile to operate the average
auto. ¦•'
The group split 5-4 on Aid.
Nelson's motion to place the >ie-
quest on file. Favoring were
Aid. Briesath, Nelson, David
Johnston ^ Henry Parks 
and Jer-
ry Borzyskowski; Opposing were
Aid. Sawyer, Stoltman, Donald
Klagge and Harold Thiewes. -
' ¦ f - f f
Alexander Ra^ isey
House Is Closeii<.
ST. PAUL (AP)-the Alexan-
der Ramsey House in St. Paul
has been closed for major main-
tenance work: and will reopen
Jan. 30, reports Allan Tolbert
of the Minnesota Historical
Society.A The house, at 265 S:
Exchange St., was the home of
Minnesota's first territorial gov-
ernor. - ': ' .¦'"¦'' ¦'. - •¦
Site Preparation
Put Into Contract
HIGH SCHOOL DECISION
A decision to : include soil
preparation at the site of the
new Senior High School build-
ing within the general contract
for construction was made Mon-
day night by the Board of Ed-
ucation. .
Originally it had been plan-
ned to . award a separate con-
tract for necessary work on
preparation of the building site
near the west end of Lake Wi-
nona, and it had been thought
that this work might have been
able to be initiated last fall.
LEGAL proceedings involved
in land acquisition delayed this,
however , and Monday directors
were advised by architects,
Eckert & Carlson, Winona, and
Caudiil, Rowlett & Scott, Hous-
ton, Tex,, that since the release
of construction documents to be
used in bidding is now only two
months or so away, no substan-
tial advantage was seen in a
separate soil preparation con-
tract. ' ":'¦'
On the recommendation of the
architects board m e m b e r s
agreed that this work should be
included within the: general con-
tract.
Also discussed Monday were
factors involved in the construc-
tion of the swimming pool at the
new high school. Directors were
told that decisions should : be
made on the type of filter and
the type of construction to be
specified for the pool.
AS FAR as the pool proper is
concerned, it could be ceramic
or aluminum, with economies
realized in the latter type.
- For the pool filter sand or
diatomacebus earthf ; .  could be
used.
The sand filter, board- mem-
bers were told, would be more
expeasive initially, siihough use
of diatomaceous earth requires
periodic change.
The board felt that architects
should be asked whether alter-
nate bids might be called for
on pool and filter types.
IN OTHER business Monday
the board set the salary of Mrs.
A; G, Lackore, instructor for. the
stenography course offered in
the Winona Area ' Vocational-
Technical School tinder provi-
sions of the federal Manpower
Development & Training Act at
$181 a week. ' :'
The Winona Activity Group,
Inc., was granted use of the
Senior High School auditorium
Sunday for a V/inter Carnival
stage shoW:
Payrolls approved included
those for homebound teachers;
$894 ; substitute; teachers, $575;
driver training instructors, $420 ;
student cafeteria helpers, $421.;;
overtime for custodians,. $612;
Work study program , $266 ; misr
cellaneous instruction; clerical ,
custodial and other ; services ,
$1,057, ahd cafeteria supervi-;
sors,f $4.19, ' ¦¦. '-
Attending the meeting were
Board President Lawrence San-
telman and Ray Gorsuch, 1st
Ward ; Dr. C. R. . Kollofski and
Dr. L. L. Korda, 2nd Ward ; Dr.
C. W- Rogers, 3rd Ward ,, and
Da\id F, Wynne, director-at-
large.-> ¦' . .' .¦
HELD OVER
.WICHITA, Kan : (AP ) - The
workers in the public informa-
tion office at Wiclita State Un-
iversity didn't have to put up
any Christmas decorations this
year. The nativity scene which
office personnel put in a win-
dow last Christmas was still in
place. '-; ¦. ¦' . :' ¦ ' A ¦ '.
LEWISTON, Minn. - A civil
defense conference for public
officials of Winon a and Olm-
sted counties will be held here
Jan. Tfi at Cly-Mar Bowl.
' ¦ The meeting will be from 9
a ,m. to 3 p.m., with adjourn-
ment for lunch.
Program consists of visual
aid material , a message from
the state attorney general , dem-
onstrations on civil defense and
problem solving discussion tech-
niques.
m
U.S. foodstuHs
BANGALORE , India (AP) -
Free foodstuffs from the U.S.
government and private chari-
ties provide school lunches for
children of the Raichur district
for less than a penny per serv-
ing, but seasoning was lacking.
Now the pupils carry a chili
pepper and an onion to class.
¦
Two-Count y CD
Meeting Jan. 18
At Lewiston Bowl
ST, PAUL (AP) - Dwnyne O,
Andreas, a Minneapolis investor
and food manufacturing execu-
tive , Monday announced his
resignation as executive vice
president of Farmers Union
Grain Terminal Association, a
post he had held since 1M0.
Andreas said he planned to de-
vote more time to his other
business affairs , but there was
no comment on his specific
plans.
The former Cargill , Inc., vice
president and GTA General
Manager M, W. Thntcher sold
In n joint statement thnt major
objectives of Andreas' work
with GTA "have now been ac-
complished," Thatcher said thc
resignation wns accepted with
"profound regret."
Andreas Leaves
Farmers Union
Grain Terminal
ST, PAUL, Minn. — An '!hi-
formal public discussion" on
possible changes in admissions
policies at Minnesota state col-
leges will be held next Tuesday
by the Minnesota State College
Board.' ¦ ¦
Designed to obtain "a wide
spectrum of the opinions of citi-
zens and leaders of Minnesota,"
the discussion will be held at 9
a.m. in the Veterans Service
Building, in the Capitol Ap-
proach, St. Paul.
Minnesota has five state col-
leges — at Bemidji, fMankato,
Mobrheady St; Cloud and Wino-
na — with no uniform admis-
sions , policy. A sixth college is
scheduled to open at Marshall
in 1967.
State College Board
To Discuss Policy on
Studeht Admissions
Hawks to Lay Groundwork
FOR FUTU RE Bl^
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona High School's bas-
ketball team tonight must lay
the groundwork for a post-
Christmas surge it hopes will
carry it to its first Big Nine
championship in some time.
True, the Hawks do not open
against Big Nine opposition,
but Coach John Kenney will
tell you his team must shake
off its holiday flatness against
La Grosse Logan.
Tonight's game will be
Elated at Logan gymnasium
eginning at 8 p.m. Bob Lee's
"B" squad will tangle with
the Little Kangersfat 6:30.
Winona High will be trying
to recover from the "flat"
performance that resulted in
a 92430 loss to Central last
Thursday, f
r Tliat letdown was not un-
expected.
f "i can't remember winning
the first game after Christ-
mas.'y said Kenney.; "We
usually play Logan or Cen-
tral, and we usually have
trouble. It was our first bad
game since Roosevelt* andthere are some areas in which
we have to improve."
One of those areas will prob-
ably receive under-f ire scruti-
ny tonight:
It is expected that Logan
will defense Winona with a
2-1-2 zone. Kenney was not
particularly satisfied with the
way his team moved the ball
against Central, which used
the same tactics expected of
Logan, -;
cent
"I'lh not sure about what
we'll do yet ," said Kenney;
"We might try Gary (Adding-
ton) out at the point. I hate
to take him away from under-
neath , but we may have too.
We weren't satisfied against
Central. But we can't sit still
and hope things will work out,
we have to try and make them
better."
Kenney says his team will
change one thing tonight.
What's that? v
"Try and shoot a little bet-
ter," he kidded;
Perhaps f a  more accurate
summation would be to hope
tbe other team doesn't shoot
as well. In scoring; its 80
points against. Central , Wino-
na shot: a respectable 41.4 per-
centage, Central hit 55 per-
*'! wonder whether we were
bad that night, or whether
they were that good," said
Kenney. ' ' . -¦:¦''
Kenney did have a chance
to view Logan in an 80-65 loss
to Central. He reports his club
will hold a height advantage.
The Rangers use 6-3 Joe Mai-
er, 6-3 Bob Woodruff and 6-1
Ken Jensen in the front line.
"Central was ahead most
of the way," recalled Kenney.
"But . Logan led 54-53 at the
end of the third quarter. Then :
all at once, Central ran them
off the floor. Logan isn't real
big, but those kids scrap."
Winona High; now 4-2 on
the season, will make no
changes in the starting align-
ment. Larry Larson (6r5) and
John Walski (5-11) will be the ;
forwards, Paul Plaehecki 6-
] 6Vi ) the center and Gary Ad-
dington (6-2) aid Don Hazel-
ton (5-10) the guards.
Kenney probably will exam-
ine a plan to rest Plaehecki
and Larson at various times,
alternating them with 6-1 re-
serve Pat Hopf.
"Both Larry and Paul play
better after they are rested;"
said Kenney. ' 'We'll use Pat
in there and try and keep
everyone fresh.1'
Following tonight's game
the Hawks Friday travel to
Red Wing, one : of the four
unbeaten teams in the Big
Nine, The Haiwks (3-0 in
league play) do hold a half-
game edge over the Wingers,
who have played league com-
petition twice.
MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIR S
• PARTS
• SERVICE
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop
573 E. 4th SI. Phona 4007
Sports Scores
NHI ,
TODAY 'S OAMES
No gamis scheduled.
WEDNESOAV-'S OAMB
Chicago at Montreal.
NKA
Cincinnati IW, St. Mull 11«.
TODAY'S OAMBS
San Francisco vi, D«lt|mora at New
York,
Philadelphia at Naw York .
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
San Francisco vi, Maw York at Hal-
tltnora.
St. Loulu at Balllmcra,
Boston al Los Angeles ,
Detroit vs . Cincinnati al Dayton./
Chit.
Sloan Is
Expected
to Drill
JIOBILE, Ala. (AP ) -^ Ala-
bama quarterback Steve Sloan,
nursing some sore ribs bruised
during his Orange Bowl appear-
ance, was; expected to practice
today with the South All-Stars
for Saturday's annual Senior
Bowl football game-
Sloan, who shattered all-time
Alabama passing records and a
couple of Orange Bowl marks
too, was examined by the Senior
Bowl physician Monday "after he
and three other Crimson Tide
players arrived from Miami.,
The .South All-Stars ran
through their first practice ses-
sions Monday, with the .quarter-
back chores being handled by
Randy Johnson of Texas AM.
Johnson spurred the South to a
\ictory in the Blue-Gray game
at Montgomery on Christmas
Day, ' :. . '. .-
The North. Stars also worked
cut , suiting up in sweat clothes
for a session. Tulsa's Bill An-
derson directed the. North offenT
sive unit. With him in the back-
field were Bob Daughtery of
Tulsa, Don Kunit of Penn State
and Walt Garrison of Oklahoma
State.: - .;
The Rebels, are being coached
by Weeb Ewbank of the New
York Jets of fhe AFL. Head
coach for the North is Mike Hol-
ovak of the Boston Patriots.
¦ ¦¦
' ¦
' 
"
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Redmen Ask:
Give Us a
Man-to-Man
Six zones in seven games:
That's the story of St. Mary's
basketball season of 1965. And
the Redmen hope 1966 will bring
a change.
St. Mary's: has posted a 4-2
record against those harassing
zone defenses this s e a s o n ,
prompting coach Ken Wiltgen
to comment, "The : defenses
haven't beaten vs. We just don't
know whai?: to do against a
man-to-man."
THAT WAS apparent In St.
Mary's only Minnesota Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference
game of 1965, a 6t>61 loss to
Gustavus. Thursday night th»
Redmen entertain MIAC favor^
ite St. Thomas in the second
conference game, a game that
could make or break the Red-
men In this year's MIAC rac«
according to Wiltgen.
But first in line comes a bat-
tle with Loras College tonight
in Dubuque; Iowa.
"I talked to their coach at
Davenport (Iowa) when they
scouted us down there,": said
Wiltgen. "They've got a new
coach and they have played ¦
zone but they seem to prefer a
man-twnan, And the night he
saw us, we beat Simpson's
¦zone." ':' .' • •
SO ALL^fndications pointtoward a man-to-man defense
against the Redmen, but other
than that, Wiltgen knows little
about the DuHawks.
"I know TC (Winona State)
beat them andlEey turn around
and beat St. Thomas, so they
must be an up and down team,"
said the Redmen mentor. '-1
guess they are pretty big."
But although the information
about Loras is limited , Wilt-
geh's crew appears to have
ended its state of flux. Tom
Keenan; George Hoder, Roger
Pytlewski, Jerry Sauser arid
Jim Buffo will be in the start-
ing lineup for St. Mary's, f
«'IT LOOKS pretty set that
way," said Wiltgen, "but (Jim)
Murphy did a good job for us iii
Davenport and I'm not reluc-
tant to put him in. And (Den-
nis) Ludden didn't hurt us any
although lie didn't score.
St. Mary's. ranks have been
thinned to these seven that Wilt-
gen can count , on for the re-
mainder of -the campaign, and
in his own words, "with only
seven guys it can get a little
hairy in spots."
Just how "hairy" should bis
determined by Sunday. After
tonight's and . Thursday, night's
games, the Redmen are at St.
John's Saturday night. Victories
in the latter two games are
necessities.
"But a victory tonight would
help us quite a bit, too," added
Wiltgen .
ST. MARY'S SCdRINO
¦ ¦ ' (4-3) .-
e FO rr PF TP AVB.
Jerry Sauser T It JJ n 11 TJ.a
Jim Buffo 7 at io ii n ¦«.*.
Tom Keenan 1 33 M . JS 88 11.6
George Hoder ¦¦' •. , - 7 56 M 23 I 11.0
Roger Pytlewski 7 34 is JO U n.»
Jim Murphy 7 is 2 8 JJ 1.6
Dennis Ludden 4 3 0 1 "t 1.J
Tim Bslakas 1 o i l  l 1.0
Dan Pelowski 1 0 0 e • o.OBill Browne 1 0 0 0 0 O.O
Bob Soucek 1 0 0 ft 0 O.S
John Masterson 1 0  o 0 « O.O
Tim Lamb "1 ¦ •' t 0 1 o.l
Saban to
Maryland
To live'
LJX?LLEGE PARK,Jtfd^LAP)•¦—: Lou Saban was back coach-
ing college, football at Maryland
today even though it pays less
than . professional because
"above all* it has the right spiritof the sport in mind."
"I left the pro ranks with one
idea," said the surprising coach
under whom the Buffalo Bills
won two straight championships
in the American Footdall
¦League,: ¦
"I wanted to return to college
coaching because I felt there I
could contribute much, not from
the point of coaching alone, but
from the point of living. ;
"I am a firm believer in a few
rules in life. I feel sports devel-
op character and also develops
the man. ,
"The emphasis on winning in
the pro ranks is everything. I
am sure it is not true on the col-
lege level."
Saban's contract for four years
provides a starting salary of
$22,500 a year and gradually
rising to $25,000, He admitted it
was less than he was paid at
Buffalo, but |aid "I would rath-
er not: mention the amount in-
volved." It was believed to be
$30,6oo. :r - ' -p
"I felt we had gone as far as
we could in Buffalo, and felt -it
time to leave," Saban said. "My
associations there have always
been splendid." v
However, he said there ought
to be more to football "than just
drawing circles and squares" of
play diagrams. With the pros,
be said it "is. . strictly/ football
and nothing outside of it."
COLLEOB
; , SOUTH v ¦
¦;•
Dukt a, Penn Stat* I.
Kentucky M, $t; Louli 7».
Miami, Fla. II, Ulan 87. f f
North Carolina 17, Maryland JI.
V South: Carolina 57, cienxon 46.
Mississippi Statt 81, Auburn 72.
Tennessee tt, Tulane M, ' . . .: .
Florida AU, Alabama 53.
Georgia «J, Florida State 37.
Mississippi 11, Louisanla State 10.
MIDWEST
Bradley », St. Thomas, Minn. 51.
Dayton 105, Xavier, Ohio 7».
Creighton 103, Syracuse 17.
Chicago Loyola 91, Indiana it.
Wisconsin; 73, Marquette 72. ¦ ¦'.' • • "
Kansas State 78, Missouri 3».
Oklahoma 64, Oklahoma State 53.
SOUTHWEST
Texas Western «3, Tulsa 54.
Arkansas Stata A 91, Centenary 75.
¦ '' '. .'FAR ; WEST'.' 
'• .
Kansas *», Colorado. 55. v :
Idaho fn, Portland Slate 57. . :
Air Force 77, UC, Santa Barbara 72.
Montana It, U. of San Diego 74. ¦ . ' . ' . ' '
Portland U. is, British Columbia W.
- - — •••---•-¦-¦-• ¦¦¦¦•¦ I««MI«««««IPMIMW | *•
Basketball
Scbres
POMPANO BEACH, Fla.
w — . The daily double for the
first night or harness racing at
Pompano Park for 1966 was 6-6
Monday night,
Sherry Dares won the first
race as an outsider at $21,811
while the favored Maverick
Grattan took the second at $5.40.
The unusual daily double pay-
off was worth $76.20.
¦ 
' - ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . .
FINE VS. COTTON
SEATTLE, Wash . (AP) -
Eddie Cotton will fight Sipa
Fine, the light heavyweight
champion of New Zealand , in
Auckland Feb. 17, promoter
George Chemeres announced
Monday night. .
Unusual Daily
Double Payoff
Beloit Bounces
Winless Goe '5
By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
Beloit bounced winless Coe 85-
57 in the belated opening of the
Midwest: Conference basketball
race for both teams Monday
night.
The Buccaneers , now unbeat-
en in three games over-all , toss-
ed in 16 straight points early
in the game for a 28-lfjJead.
Phil Woolley contributed half of
the 16 and led Beloit with 21
points while John Valentine hit
24 for Coe.
The victory vaulted Beloit to
second place in the conference
with its 1-0 record . Monmouth ,
Beloit's foe Saturday, has a 3-0
mark , and Ripon is third at 3-1.
Tuesday, January 4, 1966 . 20 . ' '_if^l_yi__fl^__-y_^_
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WE KNOW" MOST OF YOU city sports fans haven't for-
gotten toe nanie Dave Daugherty. / ;
For those of you less familiar with the situation , we'll
recap briefly by saying he was the 6-« Rochester John Marshall
basketball center who in a three-year career ne-ver lost to
Winona in nine games.
WeU, Mr. Daugherty is now a forward.
This is what Rochester sports editor Rich Melin had to
say of the former JM flash :
"Home for Christmas vacation from College of William
and Mary in Williamsburg, Va., where he's a freshman, the
ex-John Marshall all-state center says,f 'l really like forward
a lot better. Out there, you get to move around a lot more.'
"The William and Mary offense, explains the 6-fooWJ
Daugherty, is pretty much a pattern setup, featuring 12-to-15
foot jump shots and drive-ins by the forwards. He and Jack
Downing, 6-foot-l guard from Newark, Ohio, are the freshman
team scoring leaders with averages in the high teens, f
" 'I guess you'd say the team (4-0 off two regulation game
and two scrimmage wins) is so-so,', says the 1964-65 Rochester
Quarterbacks Club athlete^ of-the-year, / 'But after we beat
Bullis Prep (by a wide margin), their coach: said this was the
poorest freshman team he's ever seen at Willia%a and Mary!'
"A prei-med major, Daugherty is happy he rejected strong
last-minute _ overtures by Northwestern University. 'The only
reason I considered Northwestern (along with Duke, Davidson
and William and Mary) was Big Ten ball — and now I don't
think I miss that.'
"He and-Bill Hardy, another 6-foot-« starter who h^s from
El Paso, Tex., are the only skyscrapers on the freshman team.
Thei present William and Mary Varsity, which boasts a short
6-foot-5 average front line, now carries a poor 3-4 log.
"How does Daugherty W who holds every JM individual
scoring record — size up his chances for hexfcj eaapn? To the
point, he smiles, 'Pretty good'."
A : '. '
¦ '¦ '*" . '
¦"¦ '*: ¦: . :
¦ ¦ ¦ • y ' /- . . ¦ " ;'
SCHOLASTIC HONORS and fheartbreak have hit (he Be-
midji State basketball team.
Starting guard and captain Jerry Wilmot of Proctor hit
the books for a "straight A" during the fall quarter. And
Dave Odegaard, 6-6 center from Gonvick, posted a 3.92 average
on a four-point scale. ¦. ' ¦,. ¦¦
But on the other hand, Ron Smiley, 6-5 forward from
Chicago, didn't pass the 12 hours required by the^NIC; He
averaged in double figures for tie cage team a year ago.
Then, too, highly-regarded transfer students Bill Gillespie
(6-4) and Dale Rettker (6-4), both from Blue Island, 111., did
not make the two-point GPA required by the college of trans-
.fers.
In the case of these two, however, a petition to the Student
Academic Progress Committee for re-admission to college could
result in permission to play.
It just goes to show that eligibility problems are not re-
stricted to Winona.
•;.. . . . • ' •
WE ONLY HAVE ONE reported 300 Club member , but It
seems some of those distinguished kegling achievements are
being overlooked — and right under our proverbial nose.
The reported member is Marr Schultz of the Eagles League
„i U.I T>~A I „„„„ U» l)...n11nn«Ji> . ono 1~ns. siui-ximi UUJICO. XJC waiiu j^vju a » IU
ag o  
with a 176 average.
But then there is Daily News worker
Dianne Hardtk«, who has earned three of
those little black patches without being proper-
ly publicized.
Dec. 1 she clipped 391 to go with a 152
average. Dec. 15 she hit 363 to go with a 151
average. And Dec. 29, it was 383 with a 150
average. Now that's one heckuva month.
She says she won 't be joining again for a while because
"I won't have the required average."
But we'll assure you , she has been presented with the
patches!
• • •
THE SIVAMI Is back from Ms vacation , and raring to go,
we might add ,
He has counted on 192 of 265 picks for
a .725 percentage. Now for this week : .)
WINONA HIGH over La Crosse Logan
78-59. "Tho Hawks should be back in form. "
ST. MARY'S over Loras 76-71. "Loras can
be tough on its home court." ;
Northfield over Montgomery 68-61, Chat-
field over St. Charles 63-56, Harmony over
Canton 71-60, Preston over Spring Grove 75-
6.1, Wykoff over Peterson 67-57, Grand Mead-
ow over Spring Valley 65-56, Onalaska over
Blnlr 76-64. Plum Citv oVer Penin 69-f.O„— „ - F _  ^
,_ 
_ ,-j „ , ,^,
Bangor over Onalaska Luther 7*1-72, Durand over Gale-Ettrick
73-62.
-iWSPORTS '
Junior Pin
Sroup^ f^jl
Hold Meets
The two-week old Greater
Winona Junior Bowling Associ-
ation has already undertaken its
first ambitious step in the pro-
motion of junior bowling in
Winona.
A City Junior: Bowling Tour-
nament , to be held in conjunc-
tion . with the Women's City
tournament at Westgate Bowl ,
will be held Saturday morning,
Jan. 22, with divisions for both
boys and girls.
The . n&w association , which
has the backing of both the
men's and women's city asso-
ciations , is for the purpose of
educating youth in the values
of sportsmanship and good citi-
zenship, to create a desire for
physical fitness , mental alert-
ness and normally sound pat-
terns of behavior as well as to
promote junior bowling accord-
ing to Roger Biltge n , president
of the newly formed associa-
tion .
Other organization officers
are: Leonn Lubinskj, vice pre-
sident , and Lee Besok , secre-
tary, along with a board of di-
rectors made up of four mem-
bers each from Ihe local men 's
and women 's associations.
Young bowlers mny enter the
tournament by registering at
the establishment where they
usually bowl. Entry fee is $1.00
and must be paid in advance by
Jan. 15.
Ton trop hies have donated for
tournament. The Winonn Men 's
Bowling Association hns donat-
ed the trophy for the boys'
team event , while the women 's
association has donated the
girls ' tenm trophv.
From Grnlmm & McGuire
comes Ihe boys' scratch singles
and series trophies , while
KAGE Radio Is the donor of
the counterpart lor the girls.
The boys' hnndiciip singles nnd
series trophies come from Peer-
less Chnin , while First National
Bank hns donated the girls '
handicap singles and series tro-
phies.
ALL-AMKR1CAN DIES
BALTIMORE , Md, (AP ) -
Lt. (j )g.) Donald C. MncLnugh
lin , n former All-America In
crosse player nnd UMKt reciplen
of thc Naval Aendfimyys highes
athletic award , has been killei
in action in Viet Num.
AFTER A HARD DAY'S NIGHT . . .  bath and read about game in which Green
Packer quarterbacks Zeke Bratkowski, left, Bay won National Football League title from
and Bart Starr relaxed Monday in a sauna Cleveland Browns. (AP Photofax)
GREEN BAY, Wis. ¦«* — Donny Ander- /
son and Jim Grabowski , the All-Amerjca
backs signed by Green Bay for rich bonuses,
will be expected to fit in next season with
a bruising ground game unchanged from
the style of play that brought the Packers
the National Football League crown.
Anderson , the reported $600,000 prize from .
Texas Tech, and Grabowski , a $250,000 catch
frorri Illinoi s, "fit the Packer mold ," said
Coach Vince Lombardi Monday.
That mold , he added , is not to be tam-
pered with.
"I have to coach and do things accord-
ing to my personality . I'm not easy to work
with. I'm a stubborn kind of man," Lom-
bardi said.
Lombardi prefers ball control and an ir.
resistable rushing attack . He prefers total
effort from his players. He prefers — no , de-
mands — victory.
Lombardi got all these Sunday as Green
Bay belted Cleveland 23-12 for the NFL title.
"There's a great deal of satisfaction to
walk out there and find everything is the .
way you planned it ," Lombardi reflected.
The game plan called for Jim Tnylor nnd
Paul Hornung, tho two men for whom some
observers were already pegging Anderson and
Oabowski as heirs apparent , to rip throiiah
Cleveland' s line. They did exactly thnt foV
a combined total of 201 ynrd s. \
• Lombard! was in an affable mood : Mon-
day as he reviewed the game that brought - 1
the Packers their third NFL. title in the last
five years.
"I never put great credence in turning
points ," he said , "but I do think there are
the big plays. There may have been moro
big plays in that game than you usually get ,
and fortunately they were all by us,"
He ticked off Paul Hornung's 34-yard
run to set up a field goal , Willie Wood 's
interception that preceded another field goal ,
the Cleveland field goal attempt that was
blocked by Henry Jordan , and Hornung's 20-
yard run that set up a Hornung touchdown:
Hornung, Taylor and quarterback Bart
Starr all played despite injuries. Lombardi
revealed Starr had to wear a special pad to
protect his badly bruised ribs.
Anderson has said the attitude of the
Packer players was the critical factor in his
decision to sign with Green Bay,
But the first greeting Anderson and Gra-
bowski get from those dedicated and deter-
mined Packer players next season mny he a
rude one,
Anderson and Grabowski are expected to
be selected for the annual game this summer
in Chicago. The NFL championship means
tho Packers, with all those bruising linemen ,
will bo the opposing team.
Anderson, Grafcowsfc/
Fit^
.ST. PAUL (/li — The Minne-
sota Vikings have begun their
second five-year plan in tho
National Football League by
signing Conch Norm Vnn Brock-
lin lo n five-year contract with
n pny rni.se.
The only coach the Vikings
have hnd , the Dutchman took
n collection of castoffs nnd
rookies in 1.WI and moulded
them into one of the powers ol
the NFL's Western Division in
five seasons ,
I
The Vikings titunililed through
3-11 and 2-11-1 records-in their
firs t two years , hut showed a |
,500 average , 20-20-1 , over their |
Inat three seasons . [
Vnn Brocklin quit for 24 hours I
in November after it became
apparent that the Vikings would
not win the Western Division
title. They eventually finished
with a 7-7 record,
But the team 's owners tore up
Vnn Brocklin 's three-year con-
tract , which had a yenr to run ,
nnd put him under contract
through 1070.
Vikings President Mnx Winter
said Van Brocklin "received and
earned a good bonus and an In-
crease In Hillary ."
The old contract called for nn
estimated $40 ,000 annually . The
new one figures to place Van
Brocklin 'H .snbiry at dose to
fl)0 ,fl(M| ,
Both Van Brocklin and Winter
| said the Vikings ' gonl Is to bring
the NFL championship to tlio
Twin Cities.
"We've got tho same old pol-
icy—lo win , " Van Brocklin snid-.
"We're looking to win every-
thing wo get into. We've hnd
our disnppolntmenls , but.we 're
not letting thnt affect us,
"I still think our offense IN
good enough right now to win
tho title , but we need some more
consistency on defense,"
Tho Dutchman also snid that
he wns "thankful nnd grateful
for tho display of confidence by
Vikings owners,"
Ho will also be permitted to
continue tho policy of selecting
his assistants on a ycar-to-yeur
basis.
Van s Contract Calls
For Estimated $50 000
¦klHaaHHHHl OPEN TONIGHT ¦¦¦MHHBB Ha
AM'IIIWAA wA t^^^^^^^ C^r^^^^ A^AAAAAAmrR v^ff A^AAAWAmmmmwAr ^^^ S^mSA M^
INCOME TAX
Be sure you're get-
ting every ndvan- e_
tage the rules al- -^«—low ln your tax re- nnru M ¦¦ ¦turns. Let our staff "0TH ^W ^^mfigure your tax, FEDIRAl ||| M^Chances are they AND Hl^can save you STATE ¦enough to pay tlie mrmmm MM MMsmall fee in- 111149 M \aMMvolved! LIUJ A^\WUP
[, j CUAUWItt . .
Wss guaranta* accural* preparation of avary Ki» ralurn. If 1
yt» mad* any arrori that cost you any panolty «r Inlarait, I
w will pay tht finally or Intaiait, ' I
Husra x^ r^a*,America's; Larrjcit Tax Service with Ov«r 1,000 Office*
116 WALNUT STREET
Weehdnyt 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sat. and Sun. 9 a.m, to S p.m.
Phone 8-3097
Aj ummmmm N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY mmmmmmmt
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Alabama's Crimson Tide, an
overwhelming victor over Ne-
braska in the Orange Bowl, was
named the national collegiate,
football champion for the eec\
ond straight year today in Thev
Associated Press final poll of
the season.
The verdict of a nationwide
panel of 57 sports writers and
spdrtscasters made it three ti-
tles in five years for Coach Paul
(Bear) Bryant, and gives
*Bama permanent possession of
the big, silver AP trophy.
Ironically, when the Tide won
: last year, the poll was taken at
the close of the regular season
and 'Bama went on to lose to
Texas in the Orange Bowl.
This year the final poll of the
season was conducted after the
New Year's bowl games — the
first time it had been held until
after the bowls — because the
y six top teams were in action
Mew Year's Day. V y
And it was the unprecedented
defeat of three hitherto unbeat-
en teams in the bowl games that
vaulted Alabama to the national
title. .
Alabama , , with aii 8-1-1
record , was" ranked ffturth be-
hind unbeaten Michigan State,
Arkansas and Nebraska going
into the New Year's games.
Top-ranked Michigan State
was upset by UCLA 14-12 in the
RoW Bowl, No. 2 Arkansas' 22-
game winning string was halted
14-7 by Louisiana State in the
Cotton Bowl and Alabama ;
crushed No. 3 Nebraska 39^28 in
the Orange Bowl.
Michigan State slipped to sec-
ond and Arkansas to third in the
filial rankings. UCLA moved up
from fifth to fourth and Nebras-
ka dropped to fifth.
Following in order were Mis-
. sburi , 20-18 winner over Florida
in the «Sugar Bowl, Tennessee,
27-6 winner over Tulsa in the
BluebOnnet Bowl, LSU, Notre
Dame and Southern California.
Texas Tech, ranked ldth at
the end of the regular season
but upset 31-21 by Georgia Tech
in the Gator Bowl, dropped out
of the Top Ten and was re-
placed by Louisiana State.¦¦]
Alabama polled 37 of the 57
first-place votes arid piled up
537 points on the basis of 10 for
a first-place vote, nine for sec-
ond, eight for third; etc.
Michigan State collected 18
first-place votes and 479 points
while Arkansas arid UCLA both
were named first on one ballot.
Arkansas received 413 points,
UCLA 391 and Nebraska 358.
Alabama is the first team to
win consecutive national titles
since Oklahoma accomplished
the feat in 1955 and 1956.
'Bama's two straight champion-
ships go with the 1961 title to
make it three in five years for
Bryant , who formerly coached
at Texas A&M and Kentucky.
The three championships give
i Alabama permanent possession
of the AP trophy, which goes to
the first team to win three titles
since the trophy has been up for
competition. The trophy was put
up for competition in 1957.
Another trophy will be put iip
; next season.
The final Top: Ten, with first-
place votes in parentheses, sea- ;
son records including bowl
games; arid total points on a ba-
sis of 10 for a first-place vote,
nine for second, eight for
third etc :
1; Alabama 37 (9-1-1) ..... 53T
I. Michigan State 18 (10-1) 47t
3. Arkansas 1 (10-1) ...... ,413
. 4. UCLA 1 (8-2-1) >.;;>.....391
$. Nebraska (10-1) >.„,..3W,
: (. Missoori (8-2-1) ....«,....264
T. Tennessee (8-1-2) .V.... M4
8. Louisiana State (8-3) ... 149
9. Notre Dame (7-M ) . . .  .123
10. Sonthern Calif. (7-2-1) .80
Wason's Tips 1,091;
Hohmeister in 269,
R. Biltgen Rips 673
Maybe it's the rest , over the
weekend , but whatever it is. the
alleys~at Hal-Rod Lanes : have
been very cooperative on Mon-
day nights in recent Weeks.
: In the Monday night just past,
three differentf top 10 counts
were registered in two differ-
ent leagues as city keglers be-
gan to pick up^ the T>ace after
the holidays. ; "A
ROGER BILTGEN connnned
his phenomenal scoring in the
City League, following up last
week's 674 with a 673: But the
big news came in the following
shift in the : VFW circuit , f f -
Bill Hohmeister blasted a 269
and Joe Stolpa came up with
a 628 as Wason 's Supper Club
smashed a 1,091 good for a sec-
ond-place tie on the team game
list, y
Hohmeister 's . 26? put him in
third on the single game list ,
and according to Bill , he ] need-;
ed that anchor game to make a
respectable night of it. Even
with thjr big : count: he didn 't
manage to come up with a 600.
BUT TEAMMATE Stolpa -did.
Joe socked 227-204-197-628 with
the 197 attributing to the 1.091
which tied Wason 's with Bub's
of the Winona Athletic Club
Classic circuit; Bub's hit its to-
tal oh Oct , .5 of last.year. Wa-
son 's : came up with a 1,031
scratch total;
The Wason 's team went
through 40-pJus straight frames
without an error in the last
::A A
:
i*AA- *-
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game before Ralph Bambenek
was saddled with the lone blow
of. the game. Other team mem-
bers are Bob Schewe arid Ray
Gabrych.
Wason's came up with a 2,895
total to move within two games
of league-leading Bunke's Apco.
John SandstedeTiit 180-178-245—
603 for Bunke's. : \
Back to the City League
where Biltgen's errorless 242—
673 for Country: Kitchen gives
him the-fourth spot in individ-
ual series; Roger now owns the
second, third and fourth posi-
tions on that list with series of
680, 674 and 673.
HIS SHOOTING Vn a b 1 e d
Country Kitchen to move within
two games Of league - leading
Wally 's of Fountain City.
Graham & McGuire socked
l,028,;and Oasis Bar totaled. 2,-
810 for team honors! Tom Draz-
kowski hit a 577 errorless,
Tops oh the distaff side was a
546 by Les Krage for Coca-Cola
in the Westgate Pin Topplers
League, which recorded nine
honor counts.
Helen Nelson rapped 222—542
for Watkins Mary King, Betty
Englerth clouted 214—541, Hel-
en Englerth 202—516, Eleanore
Stahl 508, Irlene Trimmer 501,
Betty Schoonover 501. Irene Gos-
tomski 501 and Janice Gady 500.
The Coca-Cola team laced 902
and Lakeside Citgo 2,577.
WESTGATE BOWL: Commu-
nity — John Meyerhoff scored
205—592. for Schlitz and mate
Floyd Broker 205. Blumentritt
Store shot 987. and Sunbeam
Bread 2,867.
Alley Gaters — Arlene Kessler
recorded 477 for Fenske's.
Mary Drussell's 181 led Jean-
ette's Beauty Shop to 872. Doro-
thy Ahrens toppled 181 as did
Barbara Malewicki for Williams
Hotel. Nash's came up with 2,-
498,f y
Ladies — Joan Leer tumbled
475 for . Safranek's and f Alice
Spalding 175 for Winona Type-
writer. Haddad's hit f 877 and
Grulkowski's 2,488. Elizabeth
Johnson converted the 6-7-10.
WINONA AC: Monday—Laris
Hamernik's 222 and Ed. Dulek's
577 shoved Joswick's Fuel and
Oil to 998. Schlitz registered 2,-
796.- .
Go-Getters — Bettv Haedtke's
485 led . Circle GfRanch to 2.448
and Carol Rolbiecki paced
Steve's Lounge to 895 with her
189. Irene Newfeldt picked up
the 2-10 and Ruth Peplinski the
3-7-8-10.
HAI^-ROD LANES: Park-Rec
Jr. Girls — Carol Lilla shot 155
—276 two-game set for All-
Stars, and Wildcats took team
honors with 658—1.248.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Monday-
nite — Sunbeam posted 963—
2,715 behind 192 from Joseph
Kryzer. Al Maynard toppled 504
for Schmidt's.
WINONA HIGH SCORINO
• . (4- 1) ' ; ,
O FG- FT PF TP Avg.
Paul Plaehecki : i  36 14 U 86 14.3
Don Hazelton . . '. . , .  < 32 20 14 ' 84 1410
John Walski . . . .  « 30 24 11 84 14.0
Oary Addington ,. : t 23 30 II T6 12.7
Larry Larson . . . . .  6 28 13 U S* 11.5
Pat HOpf . . . . .  6 11 15 14 34 5,7
John Ahrens • . . . '. ' '•« 9 e 10 M 4.0
Loren Ben? .' . 5 3 3 3 e 1.8
George Hubbard ..: 4 2 0 1 4  1.0
Rick: Curran , .  . 2  i o 2 2 1.0
Sieve Moen . . . ; . : '. 5 O 0 2 0 0,0
Scott Hannon . . . . . 4  O 0 J ««- oVo
mw' j»*x^r*».», —¦Mwiwaww
BILL HOIIIVIEIKTKR
One Big Count
Area Cage
Scorebook
HOOT RIVER
O PT Avq.
Don Fay, Canlon . . . . a 140 24,7
JiTck Hnuser, Cnlednnln . i 10? 18.2
Rruce Carrier , Houston . . . .  5 It 17.2
Doug Poppo, Houston 5 83 16.6
Jon Ask, Caledonia . . .  4 '0 15.0Kim Loltsqanrdcn, Mobcl t 111 13.9
Dick Hungerholt, Rushlord 8 111 13,9
Darwin HUlvorson, Cnnlort 6 70 13.0
larry Overhaul), Spring dr, 5 64 13.1
Glen Koppn-ncl, Rushford a »» 12.4
MAPLE LKAF
O PT Aug.
Mike Knits, Proslon ' 7 167 33. 1
Bill oarrntt, Harmony . 1 153 19.1
Doug Rowland, Chatllelrl . 7 126 IB 0
Hiiiit Jornenson, Spring V. . 4 90 16.3
Brian Gardner, L.ineshoro 9 134 14.9
Douo Hnkhor , Harmony 8 100 13 .5
Stove MaOhle, Sprlno Valley i 79 13.3
P»iil Holtan, Lnnosboro . V 113 12 .4
Colin Glckholl, Wyknll 7 07 13.4
Dan Bernard, Chntfl. UI 6 72 12 .0
HIAWATHA VALLEY
O PT Avt),
Steye Strandomo , Kenyon . 7  153 21.7
Tom O'llrlun, KossonM. . . . .  I Ml 10.1
Jim Alirnh.im, Unliu City 4 103 17.2
Rick Gntns, Kenyon . 4 91 13.3
Stwa lliiasc, Lake Cily . 6 90 15.0
Jim Klndselh, Kenyon 7 100 14 .3
0nl) EcKles, SI, Ctmrlos . ' . i 14 14 .0
Mirk Goudy, Cannon Falls 9 135 13 .1
Stevo Mount, StuwJirlvlllo 10 176 12 .6
Bob Qromur. Cannon r.illt 9 113 12.6
CENTENNIAL
O PT AV(,
Ran Johnson, Farlbaull Deal 3 65 33.)
nunnii iverson, Wabashai ) 113 22.4
Dcin presnall, Randolph . . .  3 40 30,0
Tom Gormen, Oooclhui • 131 11,4
stove Richardson, Elgin 6 94 ll,;
Pel* Bkilraml, Wahailie . . . .  5 75 15.1
noli Tltlrlngton, Elgin 6 84 14 .0
Clgyton Copple, Muienp* . . .  6 83 13,1
Alvin Holtegaard, Elgin . 4  47 ll.l
Mlka Pdpp, R.iiidolph . 1  I 11.0
WASIO.IA
a PT Avg,
Dan Protschal, Hayfieid 4 133 30,5
W«yna Carney, Pine Island B 137 19.1
Roger Kramer , Dortni Centir 6 113 18.1
Ren Zlliow, Dover-Byot i 3 56 18,7
Pal Smith, Wosl Concord II 130 14.1
Mirlln Cordes, Byron 7 111 13,1
Hudson Will
Miss 2 to 3
Weeks More
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesita will launch its Big Ten
basketball season Saturday at
Michigan State without the Go-
phers' injured scoring ace, Lou
Hudson. .
. Hudson had the cast removed
from his right wrist Monday, to
be. replaced by a lighter one. It
will probably be two to. three
weeks before he f can return to
action ;
The 6-5 forward worked oat
Monday for the first time since
fracturing the bone at the base
of his right thumb in the Creigh-
ton game Dec. 18, '
"I can't shoot a ball right-
handed yet," Hudson said, "I
think I - could catch a pass all
right. And I might be able to
dunk a ball; But the shots Would
have, to be lefty."'
: Hudson's return also hinges
on the judgment of officials as
to whether the cast might cause
injury to other players.
The lighter cast gives mm
movement of the fingers on his
shooting 1 hand , but very little
movement of the thumb . The
cast also immobilizes his wrist.
According to the current out-
look , Hudson is almost sure to
miss the Gophers' Big. Ten horjie
opener Jan. 15. against Indiana.
His availability for the Jan . 22
invasion of defending champion
Michigan is uncertain. .,' ','•' ¦¦';¦'
Without Hudson, the Gophers
are 3-3v He had averaged 22v3
points in four opening victories.
Guards Archie Clark arid Wes
Martins have taken up most of
the scoring slack since Hudson's
injury. But the Gopher defense
has sagged.*.- :.• ' .- ¦:¦
¦ :
SWEDE SKATERS WIN
CALGARY, Alta. (APV ^- The
touring Swedish national hockey
team defeated the Calgary
Spurs 6-3 Monday night in an
exhibition game,.The Spurs are
the leaders ih the Western Can-
ada Senior Hockey League.
Canton: Set to Roll
By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally Newi Sports Writer
CANTON, Minn. -fFor the
past several years, Canton High
School has managed to come
up with some of the .finest in-,
dividual basketball talent in the
Winona Daily News area.
Two years ago it was Don
Halverson/ Last year Norm Gil-
lurid and Dean Jones filled the
bill. Thisyyear, Don Fay, Dar-
win Halverson and Curt Johann-
sen have moved to the front.
BUT YET, the Haiders keep
losing nearly three games for
every one they chalk up in tb*
victory column.
First-year basketball coach
Ron Landherr hopes to change
that* however, f '
"When I came, the kids had
such a defeatist attitude that it
was almost unbelievable," said
Landherr , - 'so for the first three
weeks of practice I just kept
telling them that they could win
if they wanted to win."
Judging by the current 2-5
Canton record , Landherr 's strat-
egy ; hasn't paid the dividends
he had hoped for , but the new
coach feels that it will the re^
mainder of the season!
TONIGHT, Canton entertains
Harmony in a nonconference
battle. Harmony defeated the
Raiders by a whopping 85-47 the
last time the two teams met
before Christmas.
"It was during the Thanks-
giving vacation and we played
our worst game of the season,"
said Landherr. "Maybe because
it's right after Christmas vaca-
tion we'll play another bad one,
but we'll be ori our home floor
and that's to our advantage. We
hope to give them a better bat
tie;*.* ; ¦¦;¦.¦¦
¦¦ ', ' ¦: '
¦
:
But this game is ju st a warm-
up for what Canton hopes will
be three straight Root River
Conference victories.
"WE PLAY Spring Grove,
Mabel and La Crescent on suc-
cessive Friday's after this one,
and three victories would give
us a 5-2 conference record ,"
Sajd Landherr; "And we expect
to win those three. Outside of
Houston and Caledonia , which
are the conference powers, w»
feel that we can give anyon*
a good game." ' -..' •.
Spearheading the Raider drivt
will be Don Fay, a 6-3  ^ for-
ward , who has pumped in points
at the rapid clip of 24.7-per-
gariie this year. His ftyorit*
weapon is a tunt4round, fade-
away jump shot like that used
by Peterson 's Stan Gudmund-
son not too many years back.
"He's probably our best put-
side shot, too," said Landherr,
"but we haven 't , had a chance
to use him outside yet."
Following Fay , are Darwin
Halverson with a 13-point aver-
age arid Johannsen at 11.7. But
this trio has accounted for 80
percent of the Raider scoring.
LANDHERR hopei he hai
come up with another scoring
threat in the person of 5-11
senior guard Greg Turner. Turn-
er missed „ the first half of the
season with an-injury.
Filling out the lineup for to-
night's 8 p.m. game with Har-
mony will be 6-3 center Bob
Leistikow.. Dave Donald , 6-1,
and Curt Nelson will be ready
to come off the bench when
needed, .
"Harmony is pretty tall , and
(Bill ) Barrett is the best ] shot
we've faced so far ," said Land-
herr , "so we'll have some prob-
lems trying to defense him.
"But we feel we're ready ta
move up. We've got eight sen-
iors and six juniors on the
team. We're old and mature
enough, now it js just the idea
of developing a winning spirit.
"We'll just have to wait arid
see."
RUT MARQUETTE TOSSES GO IN
MILWAUKEE (IR - . A
free throw Marquette made
when it wanted to miss and
Wisconsin's remarkable feat
of avoiding fouling through-
out almost all the second
half gave the Badgers' a 73-
72 victory Monday night iri
the 1966 renewal of their
torrid basketball rivalry.
The .Badgers, not picking
up their second foul -of . the .
second half until two min-
utes were left , had a nine-
point bulge at the free throw
line. The last two came
when Paul Mprenz calmly
sank a pair of shots with- 16
seconds left for a clinching
73-70 lead;
Marquette Coach Al Mc-
Guire bemoaned , however,
a free throw Gene Smith
made with the Warriors be-
hind 71-69 ju st five seconds
earlier. Smith missed the
first of two opportunities
and McGuire explained:
"We wanted him to miss
the second so we could go
after two points. He bounced
it off the backboard but it
went in. Then Morenz got
the pair and that was it.."
Marquette owned an eight-
point advantage in field
goals, but fouled 21 times
to Wisconsin's 11. The Bad-
gers sank 23 of 30 chances
at the free throw line for
the victory.
"I don't kriow how a Big
Ten team can , play 18 min-
utes and get only two fouls,"
said McGuire.
"When you play a zone de-
fense you don't foul much ,
and it worked out perfectly
for us," said Wisconsin
Coach John Erickson. f
The two teams, starting
the last 20 minutes dead-
locked 40-40, stayed virtually
even until Marquette 's Paul
Carbins sank a hook shot
for a 64-62 edge. Wisconsin
r es p o n  de d . with seven
straight points for a 69-64
command with just 2:30
left- • - • . :
¦'
Zubor 's three - point play
was the big contribution in
that spurt. . Carbins, the
Warriors' top rebounder.
Went to the bench on that
one to join Brian Brunk-
horst , who had departed on
fouls earlier.
Barnes, who had been
benched at the start of Wis-
consin's victory over Penn-
sylvania and responded by
coming in as a sub to score
27 points, repeated his role
Monday night.
Marquette had jurfiped to
a 20-10 lead and expanded it
to 31-22 ten seconds V after
Barnes finally entered' the
game with 7Vfe minutes left
in the first half. Wisconsin
shot ahead with 10 straight
points , eight of them by
Barries.
Marquete, now with a 6-5
record to Wisconsin's 4-6
mark , was led by Blanton
Simmons with 19 points. Bob
t Wolf had 16 and Tom Flynn
14.
Badger Zorie
Cuts Fouling
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota college basketball
teams won two of three games
with out-of-state opponents Mon-
day night.
Mankato State breezed to its
second straight win after eight
losses—a 79-49 yerdict over
Southern State of Springfield ,
S.D. Macalester nipped Florida
JjLjE sbyterian 73-40 at St, Peters-
burg, Fla.
But St. Thomas absorbed a 99-
Bill Bonser, Dodge Center . 6 16 14.3 IDean Hoven, Wanamlngo . . . 7  04 13,4 i
Grand Hoven, Wanamlnqo 7 03 13.3 I
Mark Fredrlckson, Haylleld . 6 7» 13,J
COULKE ;
O PT Avg,
Oary Herbert , Trempealeau 7 147 31.0
Bob Anderson, Holmen 4 84 7,1,0
Lei Muemenborgcr, Bangor 6 133 10,3
Ron Snillh, Onalaska 6 99 16.9
Rod Nlcolal, Banner 6 98 16.3
Bud Benuio , Arc-idla 7 110 19.7 I
Tom Pook, Onalatki 4 94 IS.7 \
Harry Orlswold , Welt Salem 3 77 19.4 :
Sltivo D.illlnson, Oalo-E. 6 93 15,3
Bob Borg, Onalaska 6 91 is.J
O PT Avo.
WEST CENTRAL
John Lawson, Pepin 0 173 31.9
John Stohn Alma 9 190 31.)
Mike Moham, Alma 9 163 lt.3
Dannie Blang, Fairchild t 107 i;.9
M«ynard Krai , Taylor 7 173 17,4
Mike Lalfe, Fairchild . . . 6  94 16,0 <
Bruce Martin, Arkansaw . . . .  0 134 19.9
Brian Kreibich, Alma , i 103 IJ.l
Joe Murray, Pepin I 104 13.0
Rindy, Jullnn, Fairchild 4 70 11.0
H1AWATII/V VALLEY
O PT AVO.
Dick Osborn, Augusta 0 137 31, 7
Cine Janke, Alme Center . . .  7 143 39,4
Lyle Sell, Osseo 9 197 17,4
Rncjor Tollelion, Elova.J . I 134 16.8
Dale Cummings, Aim* Center 7 114 16,1
Dean Dale, Blair 4 97 16 7
Tim Buo, Elova-Slrum I 170 16.0
Bruce Ausderau, Whitehall . t 94 19.7
Barry Johnson, Whitehall 4 91 15 ,7
Dennis Auer, Cochrane-FC 9 11] 14,7
INHEPKNUENTS
O PT Avg. I
Dan Langlois , Durand 9 141 17,9
Dale Herscnflp, Durand 0 143 17,9
Slov. Kent , Mondovi . . . .  I 104 13 ,0
Dunn Wilde, Lewiston ' 7 90 17 .9
Joe Langlois, Durand 9 109 11,1
BI-STATE
. . O P T  Avg.
Herb Proeschel, Lima lac. H. 7 110 19.7
Mike Mulvenna, C4I, loretto 0 177 19 .3
Danny Ponton, Rolllngilone i 76 13,7
Dennle Lemke, Onalaska L. 3 30 13.0
Dave Arnoldy, Rolllngalone 3 74 14.0
Dave Wilder, Onalaska L, . 3 30 14.0
John Bill, Wabaiha SF 1 179 17.9
Don Larson, Onalaska L 3 36 11,0
Bill Brunner, Lima SH 7 09 13.7
Ken Jfratman, Onalaska L. . 3 23 ll.l
During the first month of Ilie
hockey season the Boaton
Bruins used three goal tenders
—Rd Johnston , Gerry Cheevcrs
and 20-year-old Bernio Parent.
52 thumping from Bradley, the
nation 's fifth ranked team in the
latest Associated Press poll.
Action tonight has St. Mary 's
of Winona at Loras of Dubuque,
Iowa, and Moorhead State at .
Mayville , N.D., State in non-
conference clashes .
Mankato led only 33-29 at half-
time but romped away from
.Southern nf l er the intermission.
Mike McClelland hit 21 points
and Rich Wanzek 14 for Man-
kato.
Macalttiler trailed 38-34 ut
halft ime but moved to an eight-
point lead in the second half.
The Scots led 71-7(1 with 40 sec-
onds left when Carling Hotle 's
field yoal clinched it. Frank
Foster collected 16 points and
Larry Dleven and Clord y Coch-
rane 15 each for Macalester.
Bradley exploded from an j
early 11-11 lie nnd raced to a
60-26 halftime lead, Shooting 58
per cent , the Braves were paced
by Ed Jackson with 21 counters
and Joe Allen with 20, Fred
Korba lossed in 17 for St . Thom-
as , now 9-3 this season.
I- ¦ - ~s ¦
IN THE SPOTLIGHT . . . Duke Univer-
sity 's starting basketball tcarri is in the spot-
light as they were introduced Monday night
before their game with Penn State Univer-
sity. The Blue Devils are also in the national . '
spotlight as the No. 1 team In the Associated
Press College Basketball standings . Duke
holds a 10-1 record after their victory over
Penn State by a score of 83-58. (AP Photofax )
Boom! Bradley
Routs Tommies
FLYING LOW NOW
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - "St.
Louis ' National Basketball As-
sociation home away from home
Is becoming a depressed area
for the low-flying Hawks.
The Cincinnati Royals,
sparked by Oscar Robertson,
Jerry Lucas and super-sub Hap-
py Hairston , whipped St. Louis
130-114 in Monday night's lone
NBA game, giving the Hawks
an 0-3 record at Memphis,
where they'll play eight home
games this season.
The loss dropped St. I^ouis six !
games Under .500 at 15-21 and '
into a fourth place tie with San
Francisco in the league's West-
ern Division. Cincinnati climbed
within two games of Boston 's
Eastern Division leaders with
its third victory in four season
meetings with the Hawks.
Hairston , an unsung second-
year pro who has been making
a habit of coming off the Cincin-
Jiat) bench to ignite rallies,
threw in nine straight points in
the final minutes of the first
half , giving the Royals a 59-50
lead they never relinquished.
Tbe fi-foot-7 New York Universi-
ty alumnus finished with 20
points.
Robertson scored 37 points,
including If ) in Cincinnati's 40-
point third quarter , while Lucaa
collected 22 points and 19 re-
bounds,
The Royals , however , lost
center Wayne Embry early in
the game. The muscular pivot-
man suffered an eye injury iri a
collision with St. Louis rookie
Jim Washington and was taken
to a Memphis hospital for treat-
ment.
ClifMfagan netted 30 points
and Zelmo Beaty 21 for St
Louis , which fell behind 35-19 in
the first quarter , then rallied for
a 45-40 lead before Hairston and
the Royals took charge.
¦
Road Tr ips
Bug Haw/cs
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
(AP ) - Mike Giddings , assist
ant football conch at the Univer-
sity of Southern California , has
accepted the head coaching job
at the University of Utah,
Giddings , 32, was chosen Mon-
day after a list of 114 prospocti
had been narrowed to five final-
ists,
He succeeds Ray Nngcl , who
resigned lust month to take over
ns head football conch at the
University of Iown,
Giddings received a three-
year contract nt $16,000 a year
j — the same ns Nagel had been
l getting.
Giddings Will
Coach Utah 'II'
TEXAS WESTERN LOVES THEIR WINNING WAYS
Hy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS )
A trip of city slickers from
New York have brought school- 1
yard basketball to cowboy j
country and nobody at Texas
Western minds the infiltration. !
The Miners rolled to their 11th j
.straight victory Monday niRht J
whipping Tulsa 03-54 at El.Pnso ,
a.s 5-fool-6 Willie Worsley led th
attack with Ul points.
Worsley, reserve forward Wil-
lie Cager , and R-foot-7 Ncvil
Shed , who says he's an inch tall-
er and is the club's second best
scorer , all learned their basket -
ball on concrete courts in New
York.
The ninth-ranked Miners
s|arted sjowly but opened a 13- 1
point loud by halftime and then
coasted the rest of the way.
Three other ranked teams i
including Kentucky, the only
other undefoated club , also won |
Monday night .
Adolph Rupp 's Wildcats pro-
tected thrir No. 2 ranking with
an IID-70 decision over St, Louis.
Pal Riley and Louie Dnmpier
paced Kentucky to its ninth
straight , Riley scoring 24 nnd
Dnmpior 20, Rich Park s led tho
visiting Rillikcns with 22.
Top-rnnkod Duke got 2.1 points
from Jack Marin and 21 from
Mike Lewis including 10 for 10
from the floor , and rapped Penn
Slat e «3-«8, at Durham , N.C,
The Nittany Lions, who won Ihe
Gator Bowl tourney last week ,
fell behind «>arly and never re-
covered ns Duke ran Its record
lo 10-1.
Bradley, rated No. 5, scored
its 11th victory in 12 starts with
a 90-52 romp over St. Thomas of
Minnesota, Rd Jackson with 21
points nnd .loe^Allen with 20 led
tho Braves , who shot a sizzling
5fl per cent on their home court
nt Peoria, 111.
Daylon , fl-l , ripped Xavier
105-79 with jj ophomore Don May
pumping in 45 points, second
highest total in Flyer history .
Henry FJnkel , who scored 44 for
Dayton last week , was hold to
nine , the second lowest* total in
his three-year varsity career.
Touring Syracuse ran Into hot-
shooting Creighton nnd bowed
103-87. Sophomore Wally Ander-
zunas led the winners with 23
Including 10 of 14 field goal at-
tempts. Syracuse's Dave Bing,
averaging .11 points , managed
just 20.
Dorrie Murray grabbed 32
rebounds nnd Lou Hyatt hit 22
points as Detroit whipped visit-
ing West Texas State 08-57, Jun-
ior Gee's 20-fool jump shot wilh
20 seconds to plav gave Miami
an 80-87 thriller over Utah at
Miami , FJa,
ln Big Eight conference open-
ers, Kansas ripped visiting Co-
lorado , 09-1)5 with four men in
double figures. Kansas State's 7-
foot-1 Nick Pino hit 19 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds as the
Wil.lcats...downcd Missouri 70-50
at Columbia Oklahom a look
Oklahoma State 64-53 at Nor-
man.
In Southeastern Conference
openers , Tennessee took Tulane
64-40 at Knoxville and Florida
nipped Alabama 50-53 at Gnins-
ville , Fla . I
City Slickers Find Country Home Just Fine
Williams Hopes
For Jtenewed
City Rivalries
A renewed rivalry between
the Winona high schools and
colleges is the No. 1 hope of
KWNO radio sports director
Chuck Williams, guest speaker
at the volleyball dinner held at
the Winona YMCA. Monday
night. , • . .¦
¦• .'.' '• .. .'
Williams, who has been a Wi-
nona sports commentator since
,1942 with time out for the armed
Service from 194346, spoke be-
fore a gathering of 25 at the
annual affair put on by the
Businessmen's V o 11 e y b a 11
League, .. .
In additi on to urging Cotter,
Winona High School , St. Mary's
and Winona State to renew their
long defunct rivalries, Williams
gave a general rundown of his
impressions of local sports since
1942; mentioning the Cotter
state basketball championship
and the two trips to the state
tournament by Winona High in
1956 and 1961 as high , spots.
. In answer to a question , Wil-
liam cited the rapid growth of
Rochester as perhaps the rea-
son for trouble which quite often
follows a Winona High-Roches-
ter athletic event. He pointed
out , however, that Winona was
not the only school to run into
such a problem when compet-
ing at Rochester.
Two awards were given at the
dinner which marks the half-
way point of the volleyball sea-
son. Stan Sorem , agent for Na-
tional Travelers Life Insurance
Co., was presented the, cov-
eted Silver Spike Award by A.
J. Bambenek ,. president of the
Peerless Chain Co. The award
is given annually to an active
YMCA member who is also a
standout volleyball spiker,
A second , and more dubious
honor , was presented to Fred
Naas. Naas , vice president and
treasurer of Clark and Clark ,
Inc., was given the annual Bull
Throwers Award by C. Paul
Venables , president of C, Paul
Venables Auto Sales and Serv-
ice.
Arnie Stenehjem was master
of ceremonies .
Four Teams
Gain Ground
In Cage Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania ,
Providence , Texas Western and
UCLA , each a winner of a holi-
day tournament last week , have
gained considerable ground in
the . lates t Associated Press ma-
jor college basketball poll.
Duke remains a solid leader ,
while unbeaten Kentuck y
rushed up to lake second place.
The Blue Devils from Dur-
ham , N.C garnered 389 points ,
including 10 for each of the . 34
first place voles they received
in the balloting by a special
panel of 42 regional experts .
Duke has won seven games in
a row , including victories over
Notre Dame and Wake Forest
last week that lifted its record
to 9-1.
Kentucky advanced from fi fl l i
to second after beating Notre
Dame 103-fif) for its eighth in a
row. The Wildcats had five first-
place votes and 29!) po ints.
Vanderbilt is third . Then
came SI. Joseph' s, Bradley,
Providence, Iowa , Brigham
Young, Texas Western and
UCLA. The voting was based on
games through last Saturday.
The Top Ten , with first -plac e
voles v in parentheses , records
through game.1 of Saturday,
Jan. 1, and total points on a 10-
PARK REC. JR. GIRLS
Hal Rod Lanes W. I.
All Stars . . .' .. .' . .:...' ..,...;.. 11,-- ¦ ¦ 0
Guess Who's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  » *
Messengers . I . ; . . . ; . ,.'... '. *"
¦ " i
Hit & Runners . . . . . . . .; .  I »
Roadsider! . . V  . . .  S 7
WUsifitl '¦. . . . '.¦¦. ...:. 5 A A '?y.
Castaways . .  .. . v . : . . . . . . . ". . 4 .  : I
Knock Outs • . ¦ ; . ' . ' :• ,. % »
,' . GO GETTERS
Atlilellc Club • :¦ .. ' W. A t,
Kramer & . Toy* . . . . . . . . . .  4Vi- . l'/i
E, B.'s Corner . . . . ; . . . . . ,  J 3
Circle G. Ranch . : . . . - . .  3 3
Steves Lounge . . . . . . . . . .  3 • ¦;¦ 3
Winona Plumbing .; V/i J'A
Graham Mc Guire . V 2 4
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Cluki W. L.
Ahrens-Plait Oil Co. . ; . . . : . . .  A 1
Joswick's Fuel * Oil : . . . .. 4 1Super Saver v . . ; . - .. 4 2
1st: National Bank . . . . .  2 4
Home Beverage Servica ..  1 4
Schllti Bur. . : ': . . . . .  J 4
COMMUNITY ' • .', . : .
Westgate Bowl W. L.
Bub's Pllien . . . . : : . . . :  3 0
Frlckson's Auctioneers . . . .  3 0
Hackbarth Feed Mill J . 1
Schllti Beer , . . . . . . .  7 1
Sunbeam Bread 2 1
Blumenlrltt Stora . , , . . . .;.. .  .1 • ¦ .1 .
Oasis Bar" . . . . . . . . .  : 1 1
Schmidt's Beer ., . :: . . . . .• ¦:  1 1
Erdmann Trucking . . , . . : • - . .  0 . '¦*;.
Unknowns'¦¦ . '¦¦: ¦ ¦ '¦: '¦. . :. , . . i 1
PIN TOPPLEfeS
Westgale , W. L.
Watkins Mary King ¦ .-.: .< . .  ., - » ;  4
Winona Paint A Glass , . . . .  7 5
Hamernlks Bar ¦ . . ¦¦. : . . . ... . . : ..: 7 -  5
Lakesida Cltgo ¦ 7 s
Main tavern ¦. : . : :  . . . . .  7 5
Winona Insurance Agency > *
Coca Cola " . ': . .  . ; ; : ..;• - .  4 I
Wallya . . : . .. . . .  J V
VALLEY GATER'S
Westjala Bowl Point*
Nash's : ; . . '. . . ' .- . '4 . ' .
Mohan's Window & Siding ...:.; 4
William's Hotel : : .. . . . . : .  4
Jeanette's Beauty Shop .. . . . . ... J
Fenske Body Shop . . .; . . . . . . . .  1
Curley 's Floor Shop . . . . ., . , . , . , <)•
Skelly . . . . . . . . ;  o
Montgomery Wards . . .  . . . . . J
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate Bowl V W. . L.
Grulkowski Beauty Shop 36 ?!
Wlriona Typewriter 33Vi JJ',b
Salranek's . . , . . . : . . . : . . : , 2»'/i 21
Haddad's . . 
¦. ' » . . •« .
Midland Co-op . , . . . . . . . -  57 30
Ken's Hardware . . . : . ,:..; V M'
' ¦¦. CITY ¦ '
¦ ' ' .
Hal-Rod W. L.
Wallys F. City . . . . . . . . . .  34 17
Country. Kitchen 31 10
Oasis Bar Cala . . . . . .  . . .  30V'j lO'.-i
KWNO Radio W-i UVi
Merchtnt s Bank it IS
Hotel Winona 25 14
Bunker APCO . . 24 17
Pepsi Colt . . v . . ... -.' ;' . . .  23 11
Bubs Beer 12 :¦ M
Graham & McGuire 22 11
Linahan's Inn . ; . . . . .  21 30 ,
Speed Wash : . . . . . . . . .  11 30
VFW .
Hal Rod W. L.
Bunkcs APCO Radiator Ser. 15 3
Wasons Supper Club 13 S
Hamms . . . 11 7
Bubs Beer ; . , . . . . . .  tO'i 7Vi
Winona Milk 10 a
Abrams Furnace .. 10 • »
Blanches : , .  < 10
Jones & Kroeger . . . . . . . 7  11
Bakkens Const. . . . . . . . . . . . .  7, 11
Teamilcrs «"i 1 IW
Vets Cab « U
Bernles DX 5 U
REDMENS MON. NITE
Redmen Allys W. U
Schmidts , . . . ' ' . . .' I  1
Sunbeam . . . .  i 1
Docreri i 1 2
Bubs . . .  l :a
$110 Billion
Budget Seen
WASHINGTON ( A H )  - The
White House predicted today Ihe
new federal budget will be $110
billion to $115 billion-certainly
not less than $110 billion.
White House press secretary
Bill 1) . Moy ers said original re-
quests from government ntfen-
fifts o! about $125 billion foi' fis-
cal l!l(>7 , which starts July 1,
have been pared U> slightl y less
than $|J5 billion up to this point,
SOX COACH NAMFI )
CHICAGO (AP ) - Kerhy Far-
rell, former manager of Ihe
Cleveland Indians and a first
baseman with tho Chicago While
Sox in I!l4,r) , was named Mon-
day it Sox coach by Mumper
teddie Sl iinky. ¦
IIOCKKY BAJtlt .-WiK
DKNVKR. H\olo. (AP ) -
Czechoslovakia 's big , smooth-
passing national hockey (eiirn
fired a barrage at Denver Uni-
versity ';; goal nnd came away
willi a 7-3 victory Monday n ight
in an exhibit ion game In the
Denver II. Aren a.
fl-ll-7 , etc . basis:
I . Dukv IM i) -l SHI)
•1 Kentucky !i 8-0 2f)ft
:i. Vandcrliilt I 10-1 X«0
¦I. St. ./iwi 'ph ' s, l'a. !)-2 107
5, Hniflley I I (I-1 l!),r)
li. Providence ll-l 1H«
7, lowii I fl I VM\
« , Hrighiim N' oiing R-l lufi
'.i . Texas Western )l ) l) 57
J. UCLA 7-3 47
Allied Ch 49% I B  Mach 494 !4
Allis Chal f 34% Intl Harv 45%
Amerada 73 Intl Paper SO'/s
Am Can 55% Jns & h 70%
Am Mtr - 
¦¦ '. 9%' Jostens 19
AT&T 62'A Kencott 123%
Am Tb 39>,i Lorillard 44%
Ancbnda 85% Minn MM 67%
Arch Dn ; 38'/8 Minn P&L 30
Armco Stl 69 Mri Chmf 82
Armour 421/*! Mont Dak 39
Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 3J%
Beth Stl 39% Nt Dairy 8414
Boeing 136% N Am ;Av 60'/4
Boise Cas 57% Nf N Gas .58%
Brunswk 30f Nor Pac 5?K;
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35»/8
Ch MSPP 47'/2 Nw Air 126
C&NW \ U9'4 Nw Banc. ;45Yi
Chrysler ' ¦'. 55V8 Penney : 65 -
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi 8 Ita
Com Ed ; 53% Pips Dge f 75%
i ComSat 451/s Phillips 57',i
! Con Coal 64>/8 Pillsby 40'/8
! Cont Can 6414 Polaroid 115%
j Gont Oil 71% RCA f A. "AV/i
I Critl Data f 34% Red Owl 22>4
: Deere v 53% Rep Stl 43V8
Douglas 78>/2 kexall ' 463i
Dow Cm 75% Rey Tb- 43?/8
du Pont 238 Sears Roe 63%
East Kodf 121% Shell Oil m%
Ford Mtr 54% Sinclair f 61V4
GenElec 117% Socoriv . 94'A
Gen Food 82 Sp Rand Il l's
Gen Mills 61 St Brands 73»/i
; Gen Mtr v 102% St Oil Cal 79%
Gen Tel . 46 St Oil Ind 45%
i.Gillett 37% St Oil NJ 79%
| Goodrich 56Vz Swift 53%
| Goodyear 4714 Texaco 80'A:
i Gould 30%. Texas Ins 172%
i Gt No Ry 62% Union Oil: 51%
i Greyhnd 21!,4 Un Pac . 43%
1 Gulf Oil . 575s U S Steel 52V4
j Homestk v 4514 Wesg El 62%
1 Honeywell 76 Wlwth 31 Vi
>» 
¦ ¦ ' ¦
'
.
¦
• 
¦ 
¦ 
' 
¦ .
PRODUC E
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
— Butter offerings excessive ;
demand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh), creamery , 93 score
(AA) 60-60Vi cents; 92 score (A)
59:U-60.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
(Wholesale s e l  l i n  g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales,)
New York spot quotations foU
low: standards 35^-36%; checks
33-34. ' . . ;
¦
' .
¦
Whites : Extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 40-42; fancy
medium (41 lbs average ) 35'6-
37; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 38%-40; medium (40 lbs
average) IMVz-SSVi ; smalls (36
lbs average) 33-34.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices 1 lower to % higiier;
roasters 2:1%-25; special f e d
white rock fryers 19-20%; heavy
hens 111-19.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
unsettled; wholesale buying
prices 1% lo.wer ; 93 score AA
59; 92 A 59; !)6 B 58 >: ,; ' 119 C 56%;
cars 90 B 59; 89 C 57%.
Eggs easy; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to % lower;
70 per neiit or belter grade A
whites 35%; mixed 35; mediums
33; .standards 33; dirties unquot-
ed; checks 2H,
CHICACit) ( A P )  - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 32; total U.S .
shipments 253; supplies ligh t;
demand fair : market for round
reds firm , others about steady;
carlo l track sales : Idaho russets
4. ( 10-4 .15 ; Idaho bakers 5 25;
Minnesota North Dakot a Red
Hivcr Valley round reds 2.65.
1 P.M: Mewy York
Stock Prices
It's Buffalo
Vs. Chargers
Over Again
HOUSTON , Tex; (AP ) - Ten .
of the ^players the Buffalo l
Bills faced in the American j
Football teague ^championship
game will be coming at them j
again .Ian. '15 in the match be- '
tween the champion Bills and ,
the AFL All- Stars.
The 10 are San Diego Cbarg- j
ers, and six of them were se- !
lected Monday by their coach ,
Sid Gillnum , who also is coach ¦
of the All-Stars by virtue of pi-
loting the league's runner-up. !
Twi 'iify-fiMir p layers of the 38- ;
man All-Star squad bad been i
named in a poll of the league 's I
players before the champion- \
ship game, but seven of those ;
were Buffalo players and had to '
be replaced. ;
Gillman also had to pick re-
placements for two injured 1
p layers , San Diego flankerback !
Lance Alwort h and Denver of- '
fensive end Lionel Taylor , so lie '
ended up naming 23 of the All-
Stars ,
To replace Alworth and Tny- i
lor , he chose San . Diego defen- 1
sive back Ken Graham and 1
Kansas City offensive end Fred
Arbatias.
To replace ltuffalo 's .luck
Kemp, Hilly Shaw. Tom Seslak ,
Mike Sli'a 'tlon , George Hyrd ,
George Saimes and Pete Gogo- '
Ink ,  lie named:
San Diego quarterback John
Had ) , Oakland guard Wayne ,
Hawkins , Kansas Cily defensive '
tackle Buck Buchanan , San Die- 1
go linebacker Frank Duncom,
San * Diego defensive hack j
Speedy Duncan , New York de- 1
fensive back Damned Paulson ;
and Boston kicker Gino Cappel- |
lelti. I¦
Tulsa lori the nation 's major
colleges in 1964 in scoring wtib |
3(1,4 points a flame , total  offense ;
with 401 , 11 yards a game , pass- '
ing at 3l7 ,n and set iiri al l-t ime
record wilh 34 touchdown -
passes. I
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
W«t Hlghwiy «
Buying hours are from I a.m. ta I:M
p.m. Monday Iftrouoh Friday.
Thar* will bt no call markets on Frl
days'. '.
: Thasa quotations ' apply ti to noon ta
day. "". . : . . '
HOOS
7ha hog market Is M cents higher.
Top butchers, 190 tb MO lbs . 26.S0
Butchers grading 34-38 , . . V  36.75-27.
Top sows . ¦. ¦. ' • : . ¦
¦ . : .  22.00-23.00
'CATTLE ¦
Tha cattle market: Steers and belters
are 25 to 50 cents.lower; cows are 50
cents higher.
Prime . . . f .; . . . .. . ; . ; . . . , .  23:50-24.50 . '¦
Prima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50-23.50 ,
Choice . . ., .. . . . . . . . ., ; . .. .  22.50-23.50
Good . . . . . : 21.00-22.50
Standard . v................ 19.00-21.00
Utility cows ..,....;...;.. 13.50-15.75
/ Cutters' . . , . . . . : ,  . . ; ; . . . . :¦ . 12.00-14.75
'¦• VEAL . . '. . ' . ¦
. The veal market Is steady.
Top choice : . . . . ; . . . . .  31.00.
• <5ood and choice . . . . . . ; . . . .  20.00-28.00
Commercial ., 13:00-19.00
Boners " . '. . . . .  12.00-down
Winona Egg Market
These ouotatlons apply as ot
10:30 a.m; today
Grade'A dumbo) ... ... .. . . . . . .. .34
Grade A'(large) .. . , . , . . , ., ;;...,.. .29
Grade A (medium) • 25
Grade A (small) :,.....; .15
Grade B . . , . . . . . ., . . . . . , . . ; . . . . . . .  .25
Grade Cv ... ,....,.i....... .15 '
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP). —¦
(USDA) . —'• Cattle 4,500; calves 1,800;
slaughler steers and helters strong to
25 higher; cows strong and 25 to ex-
tremes 50 higher tor two days; other
slaughler classes steady; average to
high choice 1144 lb slaughter steers
25.75; . blher choice . 950-1250 lb 24.75-
25.50. good . 23.00-24.25; average to high
choice 964 lb heifers 25.25; other choice
850-1050 lbs "24.25-25.00; - good 21.25-23.75;
utility and commercial cows 16.00-17.00;
utility 'and commercial bulls 20.00:22.00;
choice . vealers 3O.O0-34 .OO; good 24;00.-
29.00; choice slaughter calves 19.00-23.00;
Bood. 35.00-19.00; good 550-900 lb feed-
er steers 21.50-24.00; standard 17.00-
21.50. ' ¦ -. 
¦ .¦ ' . . ' '. ' • . .'.
Hogs f7,000; trading ; oh barrows . and
gilts uneven; best demand on weights
under 230 . lbs; ', prices ' on ' barrows . and
gilts mostly steady; with Monday's best
time; other classes fully, steady; 1-2
190-230- lb barrows and gilts 27.75 to
mostly 28.00; mixed 1-3 190-245 lbs 27.50-
27.75 ; 2-3 240-270 : lbs 26.SO-27.50; 270-300
lbs 25.50-26.50; 1-3 ' 270-400 " Ib sows '24.00-
15:00:2-3 400-500 lbs 23.0i-24.ODr )-J. 270-
400 lb. sows .24.00V25 100; 2-3 400-500 lbs
23.00-24.00; 1-3 v 120-160 lb feeder pigs
24.50-25.50.
Sheep . 2,500;; moderately / active',
slaughter lambs about steady, weights
over 110 lbs in : narrow demand; slaugh-
ter ewes steady; feeder lambs 50 high-
er; choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 27.50-28.00; 114 lbs 27.00;
good '. 'and choice 80-90 lbs .26.50-27.50;
choice and prime 114 lb shorn lambs
with ..No. I pelts 26.00; . Utility .and good
pooled v "slaughter ewes 6;50 to 8.00;
choice -and . .fancy 60-80 lb. feeder lambs
27.00-28.00; good and choice 50-60 lbs
24.50-26:50. ¦ ' . . '. ¦ ' • ¦
CHICAGO - (AP) .- (USDA) — Hogs
3,500; butchers 50 to 75 higher;. 1-2 190:
225 - lb butchers 29.0O-29.5O; mixed 1-3
190:230 - lbs r .28.50-29.25; IO 350-400 -lb
sows ' 24 .00-24.50; 2-3 . 450-500 lbs ' -. 22.50-
23 ,50;:
Cattle -2,500; slaughter ; steers ' steady
lo 50 higher; two loads, prime . 1.200-
1,300 . 1b slaughter/ steers . 27:25; ' ' high
choice and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 25.50-
27.00; 'mixed . good and choice . 25.00:
25.75; . . standard and ' low' good . 22,00-
24.00; several .. loads high, choice . and
prime 925-1,100 . , lb , slaughter heifers
25,75-26.00; mixed good and choice
24.25-24.75; utility and commercial cows
15.25-16.50; utility arid commercial bulls
17.50-20:50. . . .
Stocks Move
Into Record
Highs Again
NEW YORK (AF)--The stock
market staged a broad advance
which brought averages into
record high territory early this
afternoon, v
Steels, coppers, aerospace de-
fence issues, utilities, rails and
electrical equipments joined in
the upsweep.
Despite the structural s leel
price increase opposed by the
government j the steel. -"compa-
nies' involved as .well as others
in. the group/ posted gains, y
New York City was Involved
for the second day of the new-
year in a transit strike but busi-
ness on the New York Stock Ex-
change was considerably . heav-
ier today than it .was Monday;
.: The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.3
to 360.0 — bettering the historic
high made Monday. Industrials
were up 2.6, rails .4 and utili-
ties .3. :;.';-¦
The Dow johes industrial av-
erage at noon was up .4.28 at
972.82, topping the historic clos-
ing high of: 969,26; made Friday
when-: trading ended for 1965.
Inland Steel was up nearly a
pointy Bethlehem and Colorado
Fuel & Iron fractions despite
government displeasure with
these companies because of
their boost in structural steel
prices. Wheeling climbed near-
ly 3 points , Crucible a full point
on top of Monday 's rise of 2%;
Anaconda added about 1% on
a. continued upswing on- the stif-
fen world copper- prices. Kenne-
cott traded unchanged. Interna-
tional Nickel was a fractional
gainer; .' :,'
Gains of a point or more
were scored by Boeing, United
Aircraft , General Dynamics arid
Douglas Aircraft f
New York Central and Perin-
sylvania Railroad advanced 2 or
more, apiece.
Up about a point were Amer-
ican Telephone, U,S." Steel , Gen-
eral Motors, Du Pont and Gen-
eral Eiectric. ;
Prices were higher in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange. . '¦. ¦ ; ' ¦-.' '
Corporate bonds were mixed;
U.S. Treasury bonds declined .
APARTMENT 3-G y By Alex Kotzky
¦ft""-1"UI " L I I I - J I . I  ¦-¦¦¦¦<iaTi^ AaAi 'rmm. ¦¦— 
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NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
y I ¦ ; : ;—; ' — ————•
, MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MAR* TRA'L By Ed
^
Dodd
REX MORGAN, MD. " ¦ '. , .
¦ By Dal Curtis
_ . .  ' :X—
'. '. 1_ . ; ; ¦- '' • ¦ '¦
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STRICTLY BUSINESS
BIO GEORGfe
¦ ' .' : . . - " 
' ¦ ' ¦ lv 
¦' . ¦ ¦: "
' '
. ¦
MINNK Al'OLIS (AP )  - New
foes , bused on ability to pay,
arc part of Iho New Year policy
at tli r Minncsol a Soldiers Home,
Commandant Donald M. Miller
reported Monday .
Miller said Ihe Hoard of Trus-
lees of Iho inst i t ution also bus
decided to provide j anitorial
.service and improve food serv-
ice lor tlio IIH men and 117
women at Hie liome,
Fees Based on
Ability to Pay
PRESENTATION TIME . . . A  pair of YMCA volleyball
players, Fred Naas and Stan Sorem , were given awards at .
the Business Men's Volleyball League banquet Monday night,
Naas was presented the Bull Throwers Award and Sorem the
Silver Spike Award. Pictured (from left to right) are: G.
Paul Venables, Arnie Stenehjem, Naas, Sorem, A. J: Bambenek
and Hank Maly. vDaily News Sports Photo)
Hoosiers Get
Back jo Fori,
Soundly Beaten
CHICAGO CAP) -^ Indiana 's
giant-killing Hoosiers vvere forc-
ed back to. form Mond ay night
when f they were thoroughly
drubbed by Loyola of Chicago,
91-68, on the Hoosiers' home
floor.
Loyola, uhranked despite a
10-i record , handled Indiana
with ridiculou s ease, the Ram-
blers broke an 11-11 tie and
sped to a 49-25 halftime lead.
• . ' ' P a. '. ¦ ' " • " ' - 'From then . on. Loyola had
little difficulty with the team
which pulled a major upset and
handed previously undefeated
Bradley its first loss last Frid ay
night in Chicago Stadium , 104-87.
Bradley, meanwhile , rebound-
ed, from that loss and slugged St.
Thomas of Minnesota , 99-52,
Monday night.
While Indiana was a loser,
Wisconsin edged Marquette 73-
72 to give Big Ten basketball
teams a 52^2 edge against non-
conference teams.
The loss, was Indiana 's fifth in
nine games. Max Walker led the
Hoosiers with 17 points but
couldn 't offset 18-point'' ..perform-
ances by Doug Wardlaw and
Jim Coleman of Loyola. '
Purdue is at Notre Dame lo-
night in the only other game in-
volving a Big Ten team before
the weekend.
Saturday, Illinois will be at
Indiana , Minnesota at Michiga n
State, Purdue at Northwestern ,
Michigan at Ohio State and Io-
wa at Wisconsin.
Female—Job* of Interest—28
WAITRESS VJAUTEO-rmul b» available
for noon work. Plsas* apply In porsen.
Dairy Bar, 114 E, 3rd.
AVON COSMETICS I* looking for sonw-
ont to rtprntnt them In the following
country araai: Homer, Hillsdale, Dres-
bach, Pleasant Hill, ' Warren, Wlscoy
and Hart townships, If you art Inter-
•ttad In any of thesa artat, and hav*
a tew hours a week free to S|5fend, con-
tact Helen Scott, P.O. Box lit, Roches-
ter. No obligation, excellent earnlnos.
AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR
REGISTERED NURSES
A few choice positions in
medical and surgical ' serv-
ices, including some special-
ties, are now available at
Rocnester Methodist Hospi-
tal. This is presently a 500
bed hospital,; staffed by
Mayo Clinic physicians and
surgeons. However, it will
be replaced in 1966 with a
new $14,000,000 hospital now
under construction . . . first
of its kind in the world de-
signed for demonstration
and evaluation of hospital
areasfand patient care.
Be a part of this extensive
research program. Excel-
lent starting salary and
benefits. Outstanding poten-
tial for advancj ement. Ro-
chester is an ideal place to
live, work and have fun I
Write for particulars today.
All inquiries are confiden-
tial.. ' ¦ ' . ¦>
¦
'
ROCHESTER METHODIST
HOSPITAL f¦- . . • ' 1 First Avenue NW .
ROCHESTER, MINN. 55901
Attn: Charles Jerabek
Male—Jobs ' .of.'interest— 27
SERVICE STATION attendant, wanted, 12
v midnight to 8 a.m;, top wages for ex-
perienced man. Write E-36 Dally News.
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man for
work on .dairy, beef and hog farm, sep-
arate modern house, bus and mail serv-
ice close. Alan Garness, Harmony,
VMInn. ; Tel. . 884-5774. '
FARMWORK-marrled man wanted. 1
mile N.E. of Mondovi on. 37, James
Helke. Tel. 924-5340.
GENERAL FARMWO RK—man wanted on
. modern dairy farm. Jesse Ploetz, Tel.
St, Charles 932:4392.
ACCOUNTANTS-rPart-tlme, at once, wlio
V are • thoroughly qualified to prepare
Form 1W0. Must be experienced In all
phases of Individual Income : rax re-
turns. Apply 7 to 9 p.m. weekdays, IU
Walnut St. v .
MARRIED OR ; SINGLE man for steady
farmwork. Leonard Sfoskopf, Harmony,
Minn, Tel. 886-3331.
NEED EXPERIENCED all-around floor
layer, steady employment, -Insulation
Sales Co., Rochester, Minn. . Tel. ' 289-
A013. ' ¦;:. ' -
¦
'" ¦; . '.;•
NEED EXPERIENCED young driver for
delivery to nearby rural areas, This is
well paid year-aroond |ob. Prepare
resume giving . experience arid age.
Write .E-31. Dally News.
BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT young man
: with GoGo atlltiide wanted to sell mo^
torcycles as store manager in Red
Wing, AAlnn., ROBB BROS. MOTOR-
CYCLES. Call in person at £73 E; iih,
Winona. ;
PaftyTime
YOUNGN-MAN wltti car can earn 11.8ft
-J2.50 per hour. Writ* Warren D. Lea,
311 Lbsey; Blvd . So, La Crosse, Wis.
Train for PRINTf NIG
•fr: Hand Composition f
Linecasting arid •: Press work
.Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog .
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Help—Male or Female 28
MEN OR WOMEN-full or pert llmi, evc
~
ning work, car necessary. Tel. 8-4391..
Situation! Wanted—Fem, 29
FULL OR PART-TIME office work wan'l-
ed. Experienced In figure work. Tel.
5502,
Correspondence Courses 32
MOTEL MANAGEMENT
Men • Women - Couples
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home
followed by two weeks
Resident Traning in n motel
operated hy us. Age no
barrier , Free nationwide
placement assistance upon
completion. Easy lermn
available, For personal in-
terview write :
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D, 1565 Allison Street
Denver, Colorado 80215
Money to Loan 40
LOANS "i^
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E, 3rd Tel. 7915.
Hri, * a.m, fo S p.m.. Sat. « a,m. to noon
Quick Money .. .
on any article ol value , . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN 5TORB
131 E. Ind 51. Tal. ll
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
TWO BLACK A TAN coonlioundi. I Bord-
er Collin cow dog, 1*6 Wall, Tel, 1-2764,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS — 27, Oberl Halvenon,
Peterson, Minn. Tel, All-SUi,
ANGUS DULL-raolslortd, II taKen Im-
mediately Pr|c« will c"> reasonabla.
Lnvla A O/wlelson, Lanesboro, Minn,
Tol. B75.5724,
HOLSTEIN SPRINOBRJ, 4. close, second
calf, Gordon Nnole, Dakofa, Minn,
Louse Powder
For Hogs, Cnttlo and
Chickens
I H>» U.40
S Ihs. M.M ,
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal tlenllh Center ' • ,
Downtown 8. Mlracla Mall
Horses, CirtU, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN COWS, 4, milking axd, 'ti-
son for filling, overstocked! also 2
stainless steal strainer*, low pouring
height. H. »V R. Kopp, 3 mills N. of
C»nlervl)l»,v'W)». Tel. 53S»-ai».
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccina-
tion - Ventilation - Perspiration vara all
back of the Dekalb 50-week pullets pro-
duced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY.
RoUingstone. Minn. Til. S4J9-23II. Avail-
able yier-around.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS,- excellent
for: egg size. Interior quality end pro-
duction. JO weeks pullet* available all
year around.' For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullet*. Wlnena Chick
Hatchery, SS E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
Wanted—Llvertoek 46
FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks. St. Charles, Minn. Til.
932-4120.¦ " ' ' ' ' -: —<L
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock, v Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sal* Thurs. Ttl. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
MASSEY HARRIS 1932 Model 30 tractor,
complete with Davis hydraulic loader
arid live pump, hew. front tires, excel-
lent for snow removal. See at 561 E.
Belleview or Ttl, 8-4243.
MINNESOTA PTO spreader, 2 year* eld,
. $325; John Deere No. 45 manure load-
er, $250. Ed Stlever, Rt, 2, Winona,
(Wilson).
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration Si Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th , Tel. 5532
Beeble Triple-Triple
Mastitis Treatment
6 tubes ¦'.¦:.... .- . $4.50
TED MAIERyDRUGS
Animal Health Center v .
Downtown & Miracle Mali
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORN-wlll deliver. BUI . Relnboldt,
Rf. I, Utica, Tel. Lewiston -578J.
GOOD EAR CORN^ISOO ;biv Good and
ripe IOO day maturity corn. 85c per
bu. Walter Jenklnson, Dakota, Minri.
HAY FOR SALE-We deliver. Floyd Mc-
Grew, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3344.
OAT HAY—600 bales. George L.' Koenig,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 80-2530.
ALFALFA AND Alfalfa-Broma hay, con:
dltioned, Iri barn. 15,000 bales. Michael
Behr. Paynesvllle, Minn. Tel, 243-4 103. :
Articles for Sale 57
MUST SELL all used appliances, refrig-
erators, wr inger washers, 30" electric
range, freezer and TV. sets. FRANK
LILLA SV SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eve-
. nings. .. . v ':
SPOTS' before , your eyes. ;¦¦' '. - .' .' on . your
" new carpet . ' . . remove - them with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,¦ '¦Si . H. Choate ft, ' . Co. • ¦•
ZENITH ELECTRIC range, $25: - Frigi-
dalre refrigerator, M0;. ,2.1" Motorola
TV,.$30. See Arthur Bskkum, 1027Vi E.
• 'E. 7th S1-. . ::¦ 
¦
SJfc3ttftK$ES, 670x15, ¦ ; 760x151 pair lire
Chains, 760x15; Siegler oil heater; 265-
gal. oil ¦' lank, Will sell reasonable. ' 166
High Forest • ' .' ' ' '¦ . '
UPRIGHT FREEZER-18 Cu, ft. Kelvin-
ator, excellent condition, SSO. Gerald ft.
.. Ford, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3375 'evenings.
NOW THAT. WE HAVE SNOW, how about
a- sled, sliding saucer or. skis from
BAMBENEK'S,. .9th 8,"Mankato,
NORELCO SHAVERS, heads, parts, serv-
- ice. Yarolimek's Barber Shop, 415 E.
'' ¦ 3rd, Winona. Tel. 3709. Open Weds.
PERSONAL PORTABLE TVs, f?" - i l'"-
12" -li" or.19" lata ai low as J89.M,
8 ,8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, Super XL dem-
onstrator. Rog. im, now $179. WILSON
. STORE, Rt. 2. Tel. 60-2447... . ..
NEW PORTABLE electric sewirig mach-
ines ' 1 : guaranteed . ."for 25 years, look,
only $39 and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
514 Mankato Ave. and. 66 W. 3rd.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. $69.95, special S39.95. .
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES v
. 3930 6th St., Goodview
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TIED MAIER DRUGS
¦ 2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS -
GocKiall & h.p. — $389 unit for $275
Jacobsen 3 hip.—$219 unit for $175' .
While They Last I
XdTO ELECTRIC SERV ICE
2nd &¦ Johnson ' Tel. S455
REFINISH WITHOUT REMOVING. Cre-
ale modern wood finishes ' without , re-
moving old finish wilh Old Masters
Liquid Wood.
PAINT DEPOT
16/ Center SI.
FREEZERS
-
(T cost* nn more lo own a G/bson, Com*
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
«, POWER CO., .S4 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
From TEMPO'S
Trade-in-Shop
30-inch FJIpclric Range with
deep well.
Factory, defect Washer —
brand new. Was $69,95.
Now only $49.95
--kiJce-new Eureka tank (#po
vacuum cleaner , complete
with attachments.
Reg. $-19.95. Now $33.5,0
12 cu. ft. Coronndo Refrig-
erator. Cf>2 model) $75
TEMPO
MfRACLE MALI,
Hours 9-9 Mon, thru Sat.
v^-—^ Sunday 1-ft
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN WOniL FUCL Oil. nnd enloy lh»
comlorl nf nolomatlc ncrsonal care.
Keep-full sorvico — complete burner
care, (ludrjnt plan and nuar>inteed price ,
Order lodSy Irom JOIWICK'S FUEL A
OIL CO., 901 E, llh. Tol , Ml.
YOU BET WE carry n wide variety et
hloh arade coal). Commnndnr, :i »i(e>,
furnace, stove «nd range; Petroleum
Cokej Pocahonlaj; Dorwlnd Brlquelx
Rolis 50-50 Brlquetsi Sloll Pelroleum
Brlqiintii Winter Klnfl Con. 5 varlatle»
ol stoker cnals, JOSWICK'S PUEL H
OIL CO., 901 E. Dlh, "Vllitra ynu n»l'
mon at Inwer cost. "
Furn., Rug», Ckioloum 64
USED PURNITURH - r.host nt drawers ,
19) Mi ilie bed, complete, $40; lull slie
coll iprlng, Jfl) lull siio head board
and (rami, $13) B-pc. walnut cf Initio
room lull, 133; occasional chair, $13/
foolitool, II. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 30J Mankalo Ave. Open evi-
nlnui.
NEW YEAR'S SPCCIAL I Uio scoop chair
In blncK, red or white ntnntlc cover.
$19 nl BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin.
Good Things to Eat 63
PIHST Of- THE YEAR SPECIALS nn
fiurtmnh Rusmti and onoa cookini and
enllno epplej . WINONA P01ATO
MARKET? Ill Marklil. < ,
Good Thing*, to Ear :«5
BUY FOOD ' wholeaalt m easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision CO;, 3930
6th St., Winona. Write or call 73S6.
^y
'
J^l^ y^ 'MAKE;;:
Jpip^ .
;- ^TJNd;. .:
*Wgm . AT "
/SAcDonald's
YOUR
NEW YEAR'S
RESOl-UTlbN
Musical Merchandise 70
we Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
SEARS
VALUE LEADER
23 in. Silvertone
GpNSOLE TV
:. t Reduced $20 ;
Now Only
¦:: fA $2) ?M'.A 'A'P
v ;ffv vSE^ RSv :^ ';
"We Service What We Scir
57 E; 3rd Tel ; 8-4371
Sewing Machines 73
WE HAVE . cabinets for. most , models ' ol
sewing- machines. Sewing, kits ', ' electric
scissors, etc. WINONA , SEWING- C0.:,
.551 Huf.f. v Tel. 9348.. " .
Sfoyes, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, ell or oas. Install-
ed, . sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flahii
Dort'able- ' heaters:: also oil burner oartj.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 . E.' ' ith
St. . Tel. . Uli, Adolph: WIchalpwsKL
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS arid adding machine!
for -Hie.- ' .'or rent. Reasonable rafes,
free delivery. See ' us for all your of-
fice supplies, desk*, ' files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. . Tel, S222.
AUTOMATIC COPYINGf AT LOW COSTI
... Photoraoid Eleclramatic . "1" copies
eyerylh iricj : In. seconds. Rapid Visual
' communications, no dictation necessary,
This, low cost , copier is designed lor
larne aiid . small business, - schools, doc-
tors, sales offices arid accountants. See
it on display,at .WINONA TYPEWRIT-
ER SERVICE, '¦!«! E. .Ird. Tel . 8-3300 .
Wanted to Buy 81
SEE. Us For Besl Prices
. Icrao-Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furi
"M & W IRON 8, METAL. CO.
. 501 W. : 2nd , St. .' Tel. 3004
'.W.M.". MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, WETAL
CO. pays highest prices for. ecrap
¦ Iron,' metals, and raw fur.
, 52? W. 2nd - ¦ , Tei. 2047
Closed. Saturdays . -'
'¦ ' - , ,  HIGHEST PRICES . PAID
-for scrap- iron, . .metals, rags, vhlde*.
raw furs and wooll . -. - . ' ¦ ^.
So.m . Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
; «0 V .W . .  3rd . . Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
TWO SLEEPIG ROOMS—47.8 Center . St.
ROOMS FOR- MEN, with or . wlth'oiil
housekeepinn privileges^ No day sleep
¦ ers . Tel. 4859,
Apartments, Flats 90
ON HUFFv 'STf.—vicinity ' at Lincoln, 2-bed-
rooms, air modern except heal, US. In-
quire MP E. -Mark.
CENTRAL LOCATION-?, bedrooms. , heal
and .water, ' private entrance, with ga-
rage. Tel, 4135.
THREE-ROOM apt, for rent. 460 E. «lh.
DELUXE GE all electric 1 hedroorn
«pts., carpeted, air . conditioned and
' garanev BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 5349 .
Apartments, Furnished 91
LARGE .'¦ FURNISHED ' sleeping room,
large closet, suilnble fnr 1 or 5, 157 W,
4lh.
Business Placet for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Bldij., single, dou^
ble or up to suite of 4. See Steve Mor-
g<in at Morgan's jewelry.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Re-
tail and office space. Available now.
Stirncman-Selovcr Cn.
52',-i E. .Vd.
Tel , MM nr 5.149
Houses for Rent 99
COCHRANE, Wis,—Good home In choice
neighborhood . Odell Llndrud, Tel, 241-
3415,
TWO-DEDROOM home , 5 blocks frum
Mnclison School. Inquire i l l  I . BektT
niter 5 p.m.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANT TO RENT onrncie In vicinity , ol
, 205 E. 7th. Tel , 5874 alter 4 p.m.
URGENTLY NEEDED by local profes-
sional men, 4 or i ronm apt. or houie,
unfurnJJfcetf. Tel. 720.5 after 5. -
EFFICIENCY APT., completely furnish-
rd nr wilh stove And refrigerator,
wanlcd Immediately by olrl student.
J45 range . Tel , Elgin B76- .137I colled.
TWO OR THREE room heated unfurnish-
ed apl., hy single lady, reasonable.
Write E-35 Dally Newn ,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS FARMS FARMS
We buy, wo '.oil. WB trade.
MIDWEf.T R E A L T Y  CO.
n.sien, Wis.
Res. «95.:il.',7
Trl.  Oltlce W M5»
Houses for Sale 99
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phono Us
For An Appraisal
Of your present , properly
nncl Id. u.s show you our
photo lifllin RR of new and
older proportion now Avail-
able*.
, » 
I'
jL B°6
W cfcfoM
ii REALTOR
l20 ctr4TER-Tet.2349
Houses far 'Salt ••
BV OWNER—comforiabla 3 er i-bedroom
home, good central location. Tel. Dale
Welch S-1452 for appointment. •
SHORT DISTANCE to West Sth Streel
shopping center. This >bedroolti home
Is being ottered for the first time bi
cause the owner ll leaving town. ~^if
you are looking for a better home In
the medium price rart^ e; we can tell
you here Is a chance to get a real buy".
Call us tor complete Information; ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut SI. Tel.' S-4345. . .
FOR SALE by owner, S-yeer-old, J-bed-
room home, attached garage, ichool
bus turns at driveway, Ideal ' location,
next to supper club and front yard loins
Jiolf course. Reason for sailing change
n fob location. Priced at only 113,700
tor quick sale. Tel. . .Rushford I64-W4*
for appointment.
EIGHTH vE., modern J-bedroom house,
151S0, part terms. 5-reom cottage, 6.
»th, modern except hent, J48J0. E. 4th,
small house, full basement,. .$2500. 4-
rooin house, $2400, rent -terms. C.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
'Attention Veterans
NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupan-
cy. 861 W. 5th. * bedrooms, 1'A baths,
. full basement, - oil heat; spacious ga-
rage. Will arrange Ions term loan wlm
payments like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette '
T«l. 5340 or 4400 after hours.
SELLING IS
OUR BUSINESS
And we would like to sell
your home for you. Often
our listings are sold before
we get : an ad written. Why?
Because we have an up-to-
date' prospect list. And be-
cause we are experienced in
dealing with -'' -Real Estate :
" problems. : ".
. Call us today and we will
do; our best to please you;
n^^^M ^^^^^^ ,^
isSm^MmMMm^m^Mi^m
fiOl Main St. Tel. 2849
The Gordon Agency
' ; y  Realtors
«MIHMia *MHMMMIiMMHMNWM
PRICE REDUCED "¦
For a quick sale .on\this. 3
bedroom home east, with
new siding, ' combination
windows, new kitchen, new
double garage, fiiew gas fur-
nace and water heater. See
it today! ;
JUST RIGHT FOR TWO
And at a price: you can af-
ford ! .Only $3O0¦: down and
$75 monthly buys this cute
1 bedroom honiei in Good-
vievi. Living room, kitchen
with breakfast room, fresh-
ly painted. Full basement,
oil burning furnace, garage,
Nice yard. Move right in!
INCOME PROPERTY' ' WEST-' -y -  -
3 apartments with a month-
ly income of $225. New per-
manent siding, • • • new roof.
Double garage. : You can
purchase this one on a con-
venient contract for deed.
Hurry! See it today !
4 BEDROOMS
If you need a. large home
see this one! Living room
with fireplace , separate din-
ing room. West central loca-
tion . Only $11,500. . . ' . ..
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . ; . 6709
Gordon Weishorn . . .  4884
/£  ^ THEAm^ Si GORDON
NflQfiJ  ^ Exchange Bldg.
'Vinona
Wanted—Real Esfat* 102
TWO-BEOROOM HOME In low price
clan. Will pay canh, Sea Henk Olson,
?00 E, 7lh. Tel. 2013.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRKEa
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Wlnona 'i Only Real Eilate Buyer)
Tel. 638B or 709.1 P.O. Box 34J
Accestoriei, Tirei, Parti 104
SET ' or SNQWTIREJ-Jlie 50x14, wtillih
well, tubeleit. Tel.. 6750.
STARTO-JET will il^ rt your cer In UC-
onds eve ry day, f-' or more Inlormotlon
nr dealership call Diamond K Enter-
prise!, SI. Churlej 933-430B. .
Motorcycle*., Bicycle* 107
INTERESTED In motorcycles? Sr« our
Slore Manaoer ad under elasslllcatlon
71 In today's paper. RODS I1ROS,
Motorcycle Shop, S/J E. 4th.
USED IHCYCLES
Kolter Rlcycle Shop
<0n MfliiKalo Ave. Tel , JAM
Truck*.. Trnct' t Trailer* 108
CHEVROLET - \1M ' i-lon pickup, V-l,
a'xl' bn<, lully iqvlpped , excellent con-
dition. Tel. 9283.
C l l fVVROlE T  TRUCK-US' 5-lon sigh-
non. 4-tpaod ) ra»r. 5H enalne. Thn
Iruck is m extelUnt shape. Alto with
nr wilhoul ell steel A-l stnle-lnspecled
milk vnn V00, Mny h» »rni al Ridge-
way-^Jtiaraor.
Usod Cflri 109
T..1 OLDSMOBILE F-fi.rj
4-door sorlan. light blue in
color , automatic transmis.
sioii , radio , heater , white
sldownll tli -M , V-« engine ,
It' s ready lo KO I O HIP Coast,
ltifibt now "^  $1500
WALZ
JUM CK - OMXSMOBM.R
Oprn Friday Nl Rht
l»8 WPJONA DA1LT NETT8 »
Uwd Car* 109
CHEVROLET—1»JJ 4-<ieer, all new ruts-
ber, excellent condition. Inquire MS I.
.. Mark.
RAMBLER, 19(3 i, itriloh) stick, over-
drive, 4-door sedan,; real good condi-
tion, tltS; also 1958 Chevrolet Bel Air
J-doOr hardtop. tSM. May b* sa*n at
'Bill's Texeco, 1U0 Service Orlva. Tet.' nu. ¦ , .
1964 CHEVROLET
¦•:. impala Super Sport 2-door
hardtop, radio, heater, 4
speed transmission, V-8 mo-
tor, bucket seats, solid yel-
low finish with black vinyl
interior.¦ '¦A — $f2195 —
VENA^ES
v7S W. 2nd: Tel,.8-2711
Open Mon . It Frl . Evenings
SUDDENLY IT'S
' l 965 AGAIN!/
-The '65 Models were so pop- .
tilar. we decided to roll back
th^ Calendar a few days and .
give : you one more oppor-
tunity to buy at
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS.
X'/TTO ' .^ AI^.'™^ '¦•' '; ¦; ' ' ' ' ¦¦"¦ ¦'
FAVORITE y y' -y
THE 1965 CHEVROLET ;
We have 8 to choose
.. . . from in
• GHEVROLETS v .'¦¦¦'¦." : .'¦' •• CHEVELLES ¦•-
¦
- '. y '¦¦'¦• COEVAIRS and' AAA • ELf CAJlINOS.: ' . ->; .
v y If you \vant to drive " f
through the New Year in:'' - , vA' LIKE NEW CAR :
• At A- ¦ - . ' •" ¦¦' "
¦
BIG SAVINGS . -Ai:
A AA 'X Buy -NOW/ ¦ ¦¦' ¦¦
¦
.'
Mf e *#Z&
>fik^^ CH!VROl|T^C0,
121 Huff v Tel ; 2396 or 9210: ;
A^''iAAO?mAr?iA- '' -
:p
; ;  TONITE
y 'TIL 9 PM. -
¦'61 CHEVROLET BEL AIR .. . .:¦
.4-door sedan; : light green y .
with matching upholstery",
6 cylinder engine, automatic f
^ transmission, .radio, heater , .
";:.
white sidewalis. lt should be
economical to . run for only
'. V f - .- : ;, v.y -'
;$i095 ¦ v . -
.A WAI^A ::
BUICK' - OLDSMOBILE
. Open Friday Night
Mobile Homei, Tr«ll«ir« 111
REMBRANDT — 1US lOxJS' l-bedroom
mobile home, occupied only 3 month?,
Priced very reasonable? Tel. Dikoti'M3-2WS.
BUDDY— im mobile heme, SIlxlO wide,
2 bedrooms, Ilka new condition, coM
new 15,700, sailing for 11,700. Gerald R
Ford, Alma, VVIs. Tel, MJ-337i evenings,
m« CHICKASHA, Crest, Medallion. Many
used »' and 10' wldea. Tommy's Trailer
Seles, 3 miles S. of Galesville on 43, Wi
trade -for . anything! .. .
SEE OUR fine selection of new and
used mobile homes, alt Ores. Bank
tlnanclno. 7-year plan. COULEE MO
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. l*.6l E.
Winona. Tel. 4576.
HWY . il Meblla Horn* Sales, east w
Shangri-La Motel, We have 12 wide
on hand, also new \Ht model 8 wtdes
Tal. B-3M».
RENT OR SALE-Trallars and camr>
ers. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 24J.J5J2 or 2JS-2470.
Auction Sals*
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Everatl j. Kohner
1J« Walnut. Tel. a-371o, after hours 7»]4
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER Bonded nnd Licensed.
Rushford, Minn. T«|, PA4-7I11.
ALVIN KOHNER -
AUCTIONEER, cily and slate Helmed
nnd bonded. 352 Liberty St, (Corner
E. sth and Liberty) Tal 4980. .
JAN, j-Sat. 1 2 .  upon. 1 mile W. of
Houston, Minn. Mlka H Feller, owner;
Reckman Flrnv,, auctioneers; Thnrn
Sales Co.. rlcrk.
Want Ads
Start Here
; f NOTICE ;
This newspaper will ba responsible
for . only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published
In ' the ;!.Want. 'Ad section., check
your ed and call 3321 If a correction
must ba made.
»LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B-1J, 14, 21, 26, 31, M. -' • -' . ,
Card of TKankt
LEAAMER— •¦ ' . . . " ' :' ¦ '" ' ;' . . '- A '" . ' ''
I. wish to expresi my sincere thanks to
ell my relatives vend friends and all
who sent cards and- visited or. assisted
me In any way while I was a patient
at Community . Memorial Hospital. Spe-'
cial thanks to Dr. Hughes and Dr. Gar-
ber and all the wonderful and kind
nurses on 2nd floor who gave me such
good care, also special thanks to Bishop
Speltz and Father ; Wlnkles^for their
visits. It Is greatly appreciated.
Alphonse Lemmer.
WONDROW — . ' ¦ '..
We wish to thank the editor, relatives,
neighbors and friends : for all gifts,
cards.sent William Wondrow at Roches-
ter- . Nursing Home for Christmas.
.^ Elsie & Irene Wondrow
• ¦- . '
¦
.: ' -' . . .  Bernice & Obert Lemberg
Lost arid Found 4
HAS A FRIENDLY light brown Pek-
Ingese . found his way to your home?
Answers to "Cinder", wears Annandale,
Virginia tags? A very sad little girl Is
looking for. him. Have a heart and Tel.
7157' or ..9955 with his whereabouts. Re-
ward offered -for any Information.
Personals 7
WANT A quick forecast? the late weath-
er word is available 24- hours a day on
the TED MAIER weather phone. Dial
' M33.-
WE WERE GOING to extend our condol-
ences  ^to air the people who .received
skis, toboggans, etc. for Christmas and
no show but the weatherman sort of
fouled us up Sunday, so we will change
that now to sympathize with the shovel
brigade and the aching-muscle crowd.
Ray Meyer, innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. \
FOR A good used car or pickup, stop
and see Marv at Marv 's Used : Car
- Lot, 210 W. 2nd. Tel. 8-3211.
NOW OPEN-Belmont Llauor Drlve-ih,
U71 W. Sth. ytlx mi for fast delivery.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS Wl — Wheat:
receipts f Mon. .424 ; yeair ago
170; trading basis 1-2 cents low-
er; prices 1-2 cents lower; Cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein , 1.71%-
1.98V4;- - ¦' :-
No. 1 hard Montana- winter
1.6dV2-l-88%.
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard .win-
ter 1.59%-1.87%. ¦" ¦'. . '¦• ¦¦.
No. ..
¦ 1 harrJ amber durum ,
choice. 1.73-1:80; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7;
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.23^ -1.25%.
Oats No; 2 wMe 62V4-65%; No.
3 whitef' 6d3/4-63W;. No. 2 heavy
white 653/4-67Vi; No. 3 heavy:
white 62%-643/4.
Barley , cars 148, year ago 67;
good to choice 1.16-1.42; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.34 ; feed 1:05-
1:14. ' ;
Rye No. 2 1.18%-1.23%.
Flax No. 1 2.98. , - ;
Soybeans No, 1 yellow 2.63.
¦ ¦
St. Paul Woman Is
NAAGP Director
NEW YORKflAP ) - Miss
Deborah L. Gilbert, St. Paul ,
was elected Monday to the 60-
member board of directors of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
Personals T
HOW MANY TIMES # day do you need
money? You can't get away from Itl
Money It the most common commodity
In the world. Hare at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK we have low-cost,
confidential loan plans to cover any
worthwhile purpose. When you ere short
on cash give us a call. .
AN Ill-flttlng suit regardless of cost, looks
bad on you and your value Is lost. W.
Betslnger, . Teller, 317 t. itfi. ' .: ' - . - .
GINGER, peaehle No. 1 New Year'r Res-
olution. Have watch cleaned and check-
ed at RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
. All work done quickly and expertly.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates herd
work so he cleshs the rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, $1. R.
0., Cone Co.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman , your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Der
: -livery, Winona, Minn.
GET A GOOD START on a cold day by
stopping far breakfast at RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT. How about a stack of . light:
es-a-feother cakes, crispy, bacon, farm-
fresh eggs, topped off by the best cup
of coffee in town. There's always a
warm welcome waiting at 126 E. 3rd
St,, downtown Winona. Open 2< hours
v every day, except Mon;
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks, door
closers and washing. machines, all
makes. P & P Fire '& Safety Sales, 1«
. ' E.--;3rd. " ' . .
SAAALL ENGINE ' -: ..'" ¦
:, SERVICE & REPAIR
Fast — Economical
ROBB.BROS. STORE
'574 E. 4th . . ". . : " Tel,- 4007: .
Plumbing/ ^Riiefing f 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains ¦
Tel. M09 or 6434. V year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
PLANNING A NEW Iteme tor iprlng con-
itruction? There are many details to a
task like that, details that may be
overlooked but very Important. For
example, when choosing your plumbing,
make sufe of lis quality, It must last a
long timel Choose a reputable firm to
do the work, one with years of exper-
. lence and customer satisfaction to rec-
ommend it. Why don't you call us to-
FRANK O'LAUGHLiN
PLUMBING C HEATING
207 E. 3rd ¦ ... '
¦ Tel. 3703:
SANITARY A P - 'A .
PLUMBING S. HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Member National. Association
Plumbing Contractors
Jerry's Plumbing
827 E. 4th : ;f ' . -
¦ Tel. MM .
Female—Jobs of Inter$st==26
COOK FOR afternoon hours, experience
desired. Apply In person. Paul Watkins
Memorial Home. Tel. 8-2944 for appoint-
. ment. 'v
Women - Part-Time :
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings fot
two ladles to represent Fuller cos
meflca and cleaning ¦. products in the
Winona area. IS hours week, flexible
schedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. a, Rochester,
Mlnn.v
¦ 'AP - EXPERIENCED
;/  SECRETARY- ' '
We have an immediate open-
ing for an experienced gen-
eral secretary. Typing and
shorthand required. Salary
commensurate with experi-
ence and education, Excel-
lent benefits. Write or call f
Personnel Office
MAYO CLINIC
• '.". Rochester, Minnesota .
(An Equal Opportunity
. Employer)
Tuesday, January 4,
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET—1560 Blsceyns 4-door, blue,
6-<yllnder, radio, heater, standard trans-
mission, runs perfect. Quick sale, only
M00. Tel. 5644 after 4. .
IMAGINE!
A 1162 RAMBLER Amsrican wltti
only 16,000 miles. Seeing li believing,
Is this low, low mileagi one-owner
automobile. If you are looking for
economy plus . dependability in a
late model automobile af a low price,
then stop ind see this beauty.
Nystrom Motors
3nd 4 Washington
. v Open Friday NigMv .
LATE¦ 
MODEL
.;;.;;:::-^^- .FSRbs; -
•64 Ford 4-dr, htp. . ,; $21!>s
'63 Ford Galaxie 500
f 4-dr. v . w .  ..: .. $1795; f .
'62 Ford hardtop ..... $1695
;64:Ford 4-door . . ; . . ;  $1595
•':'• '64 Ford Convertible . $2495
?64 Ford Sta. Wagon $2095
fA, -itia Advertise Our Prices . ^^
^ .
. 41 Years in Winon a .
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
arid Saturday afternoons y
CARPET
REMNANT SALE
Roll Ends & Odd Sizes
Wools, Nylons , Acrylics
NYLON . 12' x M'6" ' ttOAvl ftrt
WAS $359.43. NOW *pZU4.7V
NYLON. 15' x 25 T ( f i A i  nn
WAS $331.37. NOW ^ly^ .W
WOOL. 12' x n'2" Cf t A nc\WAS $1!)0.92. NOW 4>IZ4.VV
WOOL . 15' x3 l ' .V tt*aOA C\C\
WAS $474.35, NOW 1?/04.7V
NYLON. l . V x H '10" e>,A . 0ft
WAS $149.15, NOW »f> I UH.77
ACRYLIC. 15' x ifl'4 " Cm/ On
WAS $100.00. NOW «P I aiH.77
ACRYLIC. 12' x n" CO/I on
WAS $114.25 , NOW ^04.77
WOOL. 12' x !»'4" stC /l 00
WAS $92.23, NOW »pD*t.77
AC11YLIC. 15' x LTr,'* t t l".A OH
WAS $179.55. NOW } I /'r.VV
NYLON. IS' x» '  <Q/l OOWAS $130.04. NOW ^74.77
In Stock for Ijmncdlalc Delivery
Other Sizes Also Available
S E A R S
R7 K. ard • ' Tel, 8-4371 "
¦¦ : >• ; 
DENNIS THE MENACE
* 60/! IT'S LUCKV 1 OPEMBt) MV EVS5!
I THOUGHT t WAS GOlD! UPSTAltlS!*
GRIN AND BEAR IT
¦^ ¦¦¦¦ •• ¦ -¦^ 
¦¦ 
¦¦' —
"iloscoe feo/s he con speak with authority on Viet Nam
since bo's had his aall Macfdei ovtl" .
p PAfrypourA f '
¦toOlsaMR 'mmmm:¦
v ';- -^:VMU'eS ¦,;;.' . :;¦'
1959 MERCURY Monterey r
4-door Sedan, V-8 motor, •
automatic transmission, ra-
dio, heater , whitewall tires, .
one owner car, white with
gray interior . Thisf nne is a ;
beauty ' for only
-p : 'A i ::iAi i $695AAl ' f ] Af
I960!. RAMBLER Classic -4-'¦¦door • ¦Sedan ,' 6 cylinder , en-
gine, automatic, like new
tires, green with matching .
interior. Try . this dollar
stretcher value today for' only ; . • ; /'
Ax f i \ . i: p $659 ::[.
¦ '¦ A i-
V^INON yVUTO
Yv 'Y RAMBLER jrA oODUl
fy^:sALE5^.y
Open Mon , Wed.. 4 Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. ,8-3649
SPECIALS
y:V
;:;; feriAii ip
p Ur Wff K
1953 NASH , Ambassador, fi
cylinder , overdrive.
1950 CHEVROLET W ton
pickup;
1959 FORD Galaxie hard-
top, automatic trans-
.. mission ,
1959 DE SOTO 4-door, V-8,
automatic transmission.
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-
door , V-8, overdrive.
VERY CLEAN.
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury, V-
fi , automatic transmis-
sion, power steering,
power brakes. REAL
CLEAN .
COMING! This Week!
2 used , 4-wheel-ririve Jeeps
with snow plows and lock-
out hubs.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Rreezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and fil E.
¦ ' . ¦
* ¦ ' . '- 
; ¦ '. - . ¦ 
' ' . -
¦- ¦¦' . .  . . IS 
''
Look Your Best With tS^B^
TTl 
Finished Clothes
M!#W!MP
; Join the Throngs Who
Mmf Wty/JJw >T A MilSiSmmiW ' %, I ft Ni l
™ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  >l A-liU 
¦;
| Radio Dispatched Trucks ¦{
' 
CLEANING
» For Free Pick-up - 0„ A„¦ r and Delivery j ^
j — 1 Cold Weather
! HADDAD'S CLOTHING
W BAiyf - 
I ^ mmmmammmm m m
UMr '%tW mm  ^m I Their Clothel Look Better — Feel Better — Wear
I 1 longer — Pack Better.
| POLICY j p™™.™™
| 1. Buttons Replaced 7. Hook, and Eye. | J 
SAVE WITH HADDAD'S \
, 2 Op.n Soam. Re.owr, 
R'P'«^  , ( GASH & CARRY SERVICE )
1 3 .  Lining. Repaired I \v  ^  ^ J8. All Garments Neat- ' J^ "^ "^ ^*l»^ *^ ^^ ^^ **^>*^ N^ ^^ % x^<^ >^ /^
| 4. Pant. Cuff. Opened, ly Bagged |
Brushed and Re- >»¦¦ ' -^ ^,£IC * 9 Sta-Nu Finish on , / aRiw
""" V
| 5. Dre.. Button. Re- All Garment. ' /  ^
|W tfTfl LC\ f W\iT\ /T\ filVs ? J. moved and Replaced , L
^
W
 ^UJAMJ UJ  ^
'
¦ 6. Torn Pocket. 10. Prompt, Courteous, i ¦¦¦¦¦ -¦¦ MH ¦___¦
Repaired Efficient Service
1 
A I - 
¦ 
, ! 164 Main St.I All This at No Extra Charge J «_ ,___** ¦ ¦ ¦  ____ ,_ ,_.( _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ J  PHONE 2301
_ ________ ¦ 
¦ *
I Our New Year's Resolution: <
!: ¦ '^  ^  
¦ f ' ? U::¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ ¦: -K ii -<
^" - J^Sr^ '- - '
"
' ' "
" " ':^
; V^^ ^^  ":P^ ™
L:*0
i 
" " --^ .¦ " = -yi0M i^ ¥yb_l^ t;;
;- -S" :. " - -y : J
I y f^efl  ^Leave 
Our 
Dining Room Hungry!"
1 (AM k> ' ' A 'A : :] - A : . . . : * *. . . . {
\1%J Special Every Sunday: <
[ v llwi PRIME RIB DINNER ]
Vi ) ( . . .  the complete meS, starting with/assorted relishes, A A A M  'L / v ^V _ bread basket, and including your /choice of soup or J^Hy / i) MM ^\m% ^uice , tasly salad , potato , r»onp/ous serving of de- *r M" *~ \L ' _ . ' _ ' '  Hcious Prime Rib , beverage and dessert . . . all _r i[ WW, ' ' - 'or -just ....... . . . . .  .../. ••¦¦ . . , ;(
I Served 4 to 7 p.m. . . . Come one, come all,, bring your family. \
TOMORROW 1 THURSDAY 7 j
| end Every WEDNESDAY end Every THURSDAY ' 
¦ '
BAKED SHORT RIBS "VENETIAN" NIGHT ,
i DINNER Genuine Italian Meat Balls and Spq- ' 'if A wonderful Dinner that includes Soup ; ghetti - a tremendous recipe furnish- \
\ or Juice , Bread Basket , assorted Rel-, ed lls by ar> Kalian Chef — includes if lshes, choice of Potatoes , Salad, Des- authentic Italian Garlic Bread , Italian \L £ert , and Beverage. Sala(l and a" the trimmings, .
[ All You M»* CA ' A" You CI CA
| Can Eat 3>-.i3U Can Eat ^JM
OU {
(&#Bm :fcrg |
SUPPER CLUB
[ Fountain City, Wis. 
^  ^ j[ I- ¦¦ ¦ . i i i ' ' * _r * \ ^^ ^
ll FRIDAY , I SATURDAY §^L| !i and Evtry FRIDAY and Every SATURDAY ffl 7 N/V^ / ]
? GENUINE WALLEYE PIKE U.S. CHOICE PRIME RIBS j jf l^l  I
I AND SCALLOPS , , Mil
Complete Dinner include Juice or ; 1he M
ten J" < T  ^ ^T &^S_H 'Soup - Relish Tray - Bread Broke* - mmlh nml ,s sure lo make y°11 wnnt V_-_-_-_-_B iChoice of Potatoes - Salmi - Dessert : to |,ptlirn *" the Golcton Frog soon for ^^MMMm^mWMMMw 1| — Beverage, more of (he same l , ^MWMM^MMS (
AII You <_ <! ir V^__r
I Can Eat 4>Xif D Vm-m-m , great! MM MM i
1 CHOICE WINES- LIQUORS - BEERS lOM j
. ;;BUZ ;;.SA^
ER
;
:': ;•;: ¦ . :;v ';:;;^
Li'L ABNER/ ; :^y_V' 'AiyCapp/v
;
'l' .;- ,Tl6ER;' 'y ':: By Bud Blak* .'
y-i BEEftB;^
DICK TRACY y ,y Chwt«r Gould
Ub_MMMWM_PMMNH_MPHMM_M t i ,  * ' ^^ ~^^ ~^ ~^ ~ ^^^ ~' - ¦ i ¦¦';¦ . — —u i .¦¦ ¦. i wi ¦ I I I  i ¦ i "¦ ¦ ¦" ¦ ¦¦¦ . .—:—; ¦: ' ».M, y 
¦ 
. . 
¦ 
|
BLONDIE ' ¦ ' ; • . • : . ' .'.- ¦ ¦ • ' ,* : ' :'¦;; ^Y Chie Young
THE FLINTSTONES 9y Hahna-Barbera
";¦- STEVE CANYON / -;
" By ^iltbnfGanniff:y,y
